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Th* N*w* Has Bata A
OMUtrmHiy Boott«r for
Hollaad Sfmeo 1871

VOLUME 76— NUMBER

HOLLAND CUT NEWS

8

HOLLAND MiCHlUAN, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

Holland Advertised at

New York Ceremonies
Holland, Mich.,

and

Ceremoniea were postponed
coming Tulip Time feitival in May from 10 aun. until afternoon and
J war# well advertised at colorful while the program was about to
begin, the United States delegacerimoniea at LaGuardla field
tion to the UNO returned and the
Tuesday launchinga new trans- airliner taxied to it| location next
.Atlantic airline from

ita forth-

New

21,

Beh Murderer

River Ave. Rezoning

To Stand Trial

Aired at Public Hearing

In

York to the Flagship Amsterdam about

Grand Haven

Prosecutor Fast Says

Holland’s five-man appeal board,
dinance, is expected to make a
recommendationon the River Ave.
lezoning Issue at the next meeting
godfathers of the city’s zoning orof common council March 6, following a public hearing in the

Hallaad,,
th«

'

Tows Whir*
RmIIj Uro

1946

Is

by lawytrs and ottwn
on whether that part of River

cussion*

Ave. between 12th and 17th Sta.
shall be changed from B residen-

Council Grants
license for

Tan

Two
New Aldermen, Mayor
Council Will Hove

Holland will have a new mayor 48; second, 232;
and two new aldermen as the

Service in City

C commercial.
Vaudie Vandenberg, chairman

re-

sult of the city's primsry election

third, 59; fc

183; fifth, 79; sixth,

43.

i

Incumbents seeking reele

without opposition polled th*
lowing votes; Henry J,
thought to be an all-time low of city treasurer,600; John
only 644 votes,
supmisor. 589; Joseph

tial to

Monday which

attracted what

is

Ptmiuioii Gifts to
of the board, said the current atAmsterdam, the Nether- to be christlned. Among those
Smith Will Face First
council chambers Wednesday tempt to rezone River Ave. U the
leaving the plane were Mrs.
Arthur Cook After
night in which both sides were fourth on that question during the
Ben Steffens,dean of local coun- member of the board of
Defree Murder Charge
Despite bitterly cold weather, Franklin D. Roosevelt,Edward
fully discussed.
14 or is years he served on the
dlmen,
was elected mayor of Hol- work*. 569; Aid. Harry
Study
Since
Docopboi
Stettinlui
and
Senator
Arthur
H.
the Ceremoniea were most impres,The
hearing which followed the board, other members present
ton, first ward, 47; Aid. _
Vdndenberg.
Graqd Haven, Feb. 21 (Special)
land without opposition by polling
sivs with Gladys Swarthout, glamregular council meeting attracted were Alfred C. Joldersma and ' Common council Wednesday
De Free, third ward, 59; Aid.
Holland
city’a
interests
and
—Prosecuting Attorney Howard more than 75 interested persons
orous opera atar, christening the
601 votes. He will succeed Mayor Dalman, sixth ward, 43.
John Raven. Absent were Harold night approved a recommendation
large four-motoredplane which .thoae of the local Netherlands In- W. Fant said today that Robert F. who listened attentively to disFred Galien, newly elected
Klaasen and Ransom W. Everett. of the license committee granting Elmer J. Scheperswho has served
carried 23 passengers,a large formation bureau were taken care Smith, 21-year-old army deserter,
derman,
and John Galien, who __
one
two-year
term.
The
latter
is
in
Florida
and
U
permission to Arthur Cook to
amount of mail and a half ton of of by H. Emory Ellis of the Nethreelected as supervisor for t ttewill be brought here to face fint
expected back March 4.
erlands
Information
bureau
in
In
the
fourth
ward.
Fred
Galien,
operate • taxi service In Holland.
badly meeded penicillin to Amster*
Attorney Clarence Lokker who The subject had been under -con- 337 West 18th St., defeated incum- ond full term, are brothert.
dam. Included in the mail were New York who spoke of Tulip degree murder charges in the slayAll offices have two-year terms
Polio
represented those • seeking the siderationsince last December bent Gordon Streur, 98-85. In the
official greetings from the citizens Times and the city's ties with the ing of Roy Gordon Beh last Dec.
with the exception of BPW
20.
change
and
Attorney
Cornelius
when Cook first applied for a per- fifth ward, Edward Prins, 622 Cenof Holland to the mayor of Am- Netherlands.
vander Meulen representingthe mit and it came to • head at tral Ave., waa named alderman ber which Is five yean.
He also isued a special Invitation
Fant, who was in Chicago Tues, sterdam and the Dutch people and
Grand Hayen, Feb. 21 (Spsdal)'
opponents presented their cast* the lut meeting of council when without opposition,polling66 out
about 200 copies of Saturday’s to Miss Swarthout to attend the day with State Police Sgt. Verne In
—Major Edmond C. Wilds, polliq
in
a
way
which
drew
commendaTulip
Time
festival,
an
invitation
of
79
votes
cast
in
the
ward.
He
Dagen
and
Ottawa
Sheriff
William
fdition of the Sentinel which was
Cook's attorney demanded that
644 votes, was reelectedmayor fc
tion from City Attorney Vernon
dedicatedto the Netherlandsin which the singer is considering.In M. Boeve, • said <he decisionto
some decisionbe , made' imme- will succeed George Damson who his fourth one-year term wit
D. Ten Cate who said the two diately. The issue at that time has served five terms as alderman.
connection with the new flight. christening the ship. Miss Swart- bring Smith here before facing
$6,200
men representedthe legal pro- was referred to the license com- Both Galien and Prins arc public opposition in the city __ _
Copies also were distributed hout carried a large bouquet of red federal charges of kidnapingin
Monday. No city election will
fexsion at its best.
among the dignitarieson the field. and white tulips, tied with red and Chicago was made at a conference
mittee with instructions that a school maintenancemen.
More than $6,200 has been colFactual data presented before recommendation be made at the
blue ribbons, symbolizing the na- with Maurice J. Walsh, assistant
Since Steffens’ term si alder- necessary April 1 aiiue all
tional colors of both the United to the federal district attorney at lected in Ottawa county for the the open discussion included two next meeting.
man (Iocs not expire until next won the necessary majority.
Ben Zcndrrink, polling 4$4 v
States and the Netherlands.A Chicago, and Ralph O’Conner, FBI National Foundation of Infantile petitions, one favoring the rePart of an alley lying between year, another alderman will be
group of young people in Dutch agent attached 1o the Chicago of- Paralysis,according to figures zoning and signed by' property 16th and 17th Sts. running from named by council later. In the and Harm Roossien, polling
costumes added color to the cere- fice. Fant said Walsh and O'Con- submitted by campaign directors owners on River Ave. representing Maple • Ave. ' west approximately only other contest in the election. votes, were named to the
council. Zendorink will
monies.
ner agreed'that the murder charg- in Grand Haven and Holland.
a frontage of i,548 feet., compared 140 fe«t. will remain open as the Aid. John Bontekoe of the second
Earle K. Hill, councilman for
Sgt. Verne C. Dagen. chairman with a 335-foot frontage not repThe plane took off at 4 p m. but cs were the more serious of the
ward
defeated
Melvin
Van
Tatenresult of council vote which folterms, who did not seek
Rites
hove, 135 to 96.
of the North Ottawa chapter, has resented on the petition,and the
returned to the airport at 5:35 p.m. two.
w V
1
4
lowed a public hearing on live
due to trouble in its No. 3 engine.
Beh's body was found in his reported a total of $3,779.77 for other opposed snd signed by 65 issue. Henry Leeuw, 176 West 16th
Voting hy wards follows: First, Roossien sought a second ti
Unsuccessful candidates
Zeeland, Feb. 21— Memorial Following coinpietionof repairs, it snow-covered car at West Olive, 10 that part of the county which in- owners of property near River St., told council he used tha alley
James Van Zylen who polled
cludes the tri-cities.Grand Haven, Ave. lots. A letter of protest
took
off
again
at
6:40
p.m!
in
a
miles
north
of
Holland,
on
the
services for T/5 DonaW Welling,
in connection with his contracting
votes and Martin Van Schel
snowstorm. It was scheduled to re- morning of Doc. 21. Beh, 34-year- Ferrysburg and Spring Lake, be- written by State Senator William
business. Cornelius Huizenga and
22, who died in Japan Jan.18 as
who polled 277,
fuel at Newfoundland and Ireland old Grosse Pointe neighbor of sides Coopersvilleand Nunica. The C Vandenberg who lives just off
1
Ralph W. Houston, other residents
the result of injuries received in and is expected to arrive in the young Henry Ford II, had been total is an increase of $500 over
Nelson Fisher with 669
River Ave. on 13th St. also was in the area, also spoke briefly.
last year.
was reelected to another flve-j
a truck accident,will be held here Netherlands at 3 p.m. (EST).
shot in the hip and slugged in the
read by City Clerk Oscar PeterCouncil voted 6 to 4 to close
Jacob Grasmeyer and Dan Vanterm as member of the boatd^i
Among the Dutch passengers on head.
Friday, March 1, at 8 p m. in- the
son. In the lengthy letter, the the alley but the issue did not
der
Werf,
co-chairman
of
the
public works. George V.
the
maiden
flight are Consul GenSmith
also
has
been
charged,
senator, who could not be pres- p*ss since seven votes were necFirst Reformed church here with
with 646 votes, waa elected to
eral J. Van Swinderen of New with Bolesas W. Czajkowski,18, campaign in Holland, reported a ent because of a special session In
the Rev. Abrsham Rynbrandt ofessary to carry it. Aids, Bernard
total of approximately $2,500 with
third four-year term aa justice
York;
Dr.
N.A.G
Slotemaker
de
with
abducting
Jerome
^renman
Lansing, listed vacancies in De Free and Gordon Streur were
ficiating. The Rev Bastian Kruitfurther
contributions
expected.
the peace.
hof of First Reformed church of Bruine. director of the Nether- of Gary, Ind., and robbing him of The two march-of-dimes cam- present commercial districtsand absent.
Monday's primary eL
572.
Hearing
of
the
Illinois
charge
lands
Information
bureau
in
the
Holland will assist.
Council approved two recompaigns on the street here netted urged council to "keep Holland
marked the fifth consecutive
western
hemisphere;
Simon
Roshas
been
continued
until
March
18
Music will be provided by a
mendations of the building and
$791.45. Individualgifts from orderly in its development."
that no general election in
qudrtet of the Zeeland church and ter, managing director of Aneta. to permit further psychiatric ex- manufacturers, merchants and the
It was pointed out that only grounds committee, one for reis
v.j
Dutch
news
agency;
Admiral
Meyaminationof Smith and Czajkowby Gerald Vandfc Vusse, Holland
like amounted to $518 and theater one property owner on River Ave. decorating the city assessors
With no oppositionIn
er Ranneft, naval attache of the «ki. both Chicagoans. In addition.
aoioist.
contributions totaled $789.54. Last signed the protesting petition. The office in the city hall and the
lake, the following were
T/5 Welling entered the service Netherlands embassy; Leendert Smjth admitted kidnaping Pvt year's total was $2,959.33.
chairman mentioned that the last other for repairing the furnace
Claude • Voss, village
Donald
MileWski,
19,
and
Rose
Me
Tollig,
executive
secretary
of
the
Jan. 30, 1943, and left for the Patime the issue came up, only 50 in the No. 2 fire station.
Joseph Woodford, Howard
Netherlands
Chamber
of
ComCormick,
18,
of
Holland,
forcing
cific area a week before V— J day.
per rent of the property owners
Aids. Henry Te Roller, L. C.
and William Wipperfurth,
At the time of his death he was merce in New York; R. Powers, them to drive him to Gary where
on River Ave. favored the Dalman and George Damson were
tees; John Bolthouse, vi
one
of
the
managing
editors
of
the
they
were
robbed
and
forced
from
attached to the 198th engineers
change.
appointedto canvass the vote in
flerk; Mrs. Avis Bisckmer,
company atationed about 15 miles Knickerbochermagazine; and their car at gun's point.
in his arguments for rezoning, Mondays primary electionand retreasurer.
Richard Mansfield, treasurer of
Fant said it was advisable and
from Nagasaki.
Lokker said it was a question of ported results similar to those
Coopersville,Feb. 21 — _
Surviving are the widow, the American Relief for Holland. Oth- proper to take the necessary steps
the general welfare of the citizens announced Tuesday.
J. Mulder w*s named village
er
passengers
included
commentato
return
Smith
to
Ottawa
county
former Virginia Brower; his
of Holland. He pictured a changAid. Damson gave the second
Ident at the caucus Monday,
•mother, Mrs. Grate Welling of tors, newspapermen and army and for trial because certain legal
ing city with a tremendousgrowth reading of a proposed health orofficers are Frank Skecls, _
navy
officials.
complications
had
arisen
in
the
Cleveland,
Feb.
21—
The
boards
Zeeland; a lister, Mrs. Wilson De
in the south and west portions of dinance relative to keeping aniRalph Hall, Wayne Murray
Jonge of Zeeland, and a brother, Informationon the ceremonies prosecutionof the present case of directorsof the Chesapeake and the city, and emphasized that
Otto WhitmajL trustees;L.
was received in two phone calls pending against Smith in the fed- Ohio railway and the Pere Mar- River Ave. is the logical place mals in the city limits. Action will
Wllfia of Holland.
be taken after the third reading
Murray, assessor;Mrs. Althea
from Ellis in New York Tuesday- eral district court in Chicago on quette railway, meeting in Clevefor the expansion of the commer- at the pext meeting.
Luben, treasurer.'
night to Willard C W'ichera, mans- the Brenman kidnaping charge land Wednesday, unanimously apcial district.
Approval
was
given
Aid.
John
Mrs. Clan Finch,
.
gar of 4he local Netherlands Infor- and because the murder charge is proved and signed an agreement of
Bontekoe’a recommendation that
mation bureau, who arranged for the most serious charge against merger embodying the terms and
Dim Following Stroke
Second Series of Farm
one
of the police cruiaeri be sold
the local greetings.
conditions
for
uniting
the
two
Smith. He said federal authorities
David H. Nordhof
Mrs. Clara L. Finch, 66, died
at
a
figure
offered
by
an
indihave no charge against Smith roads.
Radioman 2/c David H. Nordhof, Meetinfs Are Scheduled
Wednesday in her home on route
vidual. Bontekoe said the offer
The boards also named Robert Issue i
where capitalpunishment is possi23, Holland, who wa* reported
Extension service and the West
2, followinga stroke. She had
togelner with about $75 would missing Augu*t 13. 1944, j* now
ble,
J. Bowman to be president of the
been in ill health for some time.
Ottawa
Soil Consenation district
prov ide a new car for the departFant said it Is expected that combined C. and O.-Pere Marpresumed dead, the Navy departSurvivors include her husband,
ment.
quette
railway
upon
consumpare
scheduling
a second series of
Smith will be delivered to Grand
Oil in
ment announced today. The anCharles H.; a daughter. Mrs. ChesIn connection with action taken
farm
meetings
starting Feb. 25
Haven
by Chicago federal authori- tion of the merger program. He
nouncement stated that Nordhof,
ter Lokker of Central park; a son,
over two years ago to do some- son of Mr. and Mrs. Pat Nordhof,
ties shortly. He added that FBI will thus succeed Carl E. Newton
and
continuing
through March.
Lansing, Feb. 21— The state
Harold Finch of Los Angeles,
agents in Chicago were most co- who last month announced his consenation department Wednes- thing for the boys of Co. D," 257 West 11th St., wa* presumed
Calif.; three grandchildren; also a
The
first
series
in
which colored
resignation as C and O. president
Mayor Elmer J. Schepers instruct- dead a* of Jan. 19. 1946, In view of
operative in handling the matter.
brother, Frank Stevenson of Hoi
to return to the practice of law day listed 17 permits to drill for ed a committee consistingof Aids.
slides were used closed lut weak*
Smith and Czajkowski, who esthe time elapsed *incc he had been
land: six sisters, Misses Mary and
Attendancewas good.
caped from the Camp Robinson. with the New York firm of Dono- oil and gas in 10 Michigan coun- Bertal Slagh, Donald Slighter and missing with no reports.
Jennie Stevenson of Elgin, 111..
van,
Leisure, Newton and LumIn the second series the new
Ark.,
guardhouse
Dec.
14,
were
arties.
Four
permits
each
were
list- Bontekoe m study the matter and
Nordhof was stationed aboard
Mrs. William Smith of West
bard, which he left in December,
1916
moving picture of Ottawa
report
at
the
next
meeting.
rested by FBI agents ’ at Blue
the submarine Flier, which was
ed for Arenac and Allegan counEnglewood. N. J., Mrs. Margaret
1942, to head the C. and O. in the
Council
granted
a
license
to lost in enemy action in the Pacific. county will be displayed. This
Island,
111., about 10 p.m. Dec. 22
Proaaer of Los Angeles. Calif.,
ties. two for Isabella county and
war emergency.
shows local farmers In action
Benjamin Alferinkto operate a
only about 24 hours after Smith
and Mrs. Elizabeth Burns and
Mr. Newton's resignation will one each for Barry, Tuscola. New- pool and billiard room at 174-176 He Joined the navy In February, and depicts good farm practices.
had forced Milewskiand Miss Mb
Mlsa Catherine Stevensonof Van
become offecthe at the annual aygo. Mecosta, Gratiot, Cass and River Ave., a transfer from Wil- 1942, and was transferred to the The agriculturalagent and tech«
Nuyi, Calif.
Cormick from their car in Gary
submarinebranch in May, 1943.
meeting of the company on April Van Buren counties.
nicians of the district office believe
liam Blom. Council also approved
Smith readily admitted the mur- 23, at which time the merger
Funeral services will be held
Permits include:
there is great need for conserve*
the
rezoning
of
some
property
at
Saturday at 2 p.m. from LangeAllegan County
agreement will be submittedto C.
tion of sol!. There has been a
Jacob J. Smith Plans to
land Funeral home with burial In
Sanity tests for Smith were or- and O. stockholders.
Monterey township, section 15, 13th St. and Central Ave. from
steady pull on soil for years. Since
Pilgrim Home cemetery.
residential
to
commercial.
Thu
dered in Chicago early in January.
W. Spencer Cook. Allegan, Elmer
Celebrate 80 th Birth Jay
1941 farmers have been pushing
Friends may call at the funeral
Reports later by three psychiaCurtis No. 1; (SWJ NEi NED propertyhas been used commerOpen hoiue will be held Friday. hard for an all-out production*
trists differed.
home Friday from 3 to 5 and 7
cially
by
John
Franzburg
and
own tools, contractor.
March 1, from 3 to 5 p.m. and at This may continue through 1948.
to 9 p.m.
Monterey township, W. Spencer Dick Versendaal for some time. 7:30 p.m., for Jacob J. Smith. 121
It Is necessary to consider pracThe
action
was
more
or
less
a
Cook: David Brenner No. 2; (NE
Columbia Ave., who will celebrate tices which will conserve aoil.
k SWt NED own tools, contract- technicality.
hiz 80th birthday anniversary.Mr.
Post Office Group Will
TO ADDRESS MEETINGS
Miles
or.
A communication of the board Smith came to the city from North In the local movie the need for
Dr. Luman J. Shafer, secretary
Casco township, section 35. Ar- of public works submittingbud- Holland, in 1893. He worked on more grass will he emphasized.
Attend Zeeland Dinner
of the board of foreign missions of
thur
J. Boeve. Holland; Albert get estimate of $2,000 for the the railroadas a machinist for 30 The schedule for meetings week of
i Ten members of the Holland
Feb. 25 is as follows:
and
Vernon
Hinz No. 1; (SWi fire alarm fund and $26,700 for years, retiring23 years ago.
the
Reformed
Church
in
America,
post office force will attend the
Feb. 25, Robinson township hall
SEl
NED
Andrew
S. Hoyt, con- the main sewer fund was referred
annual get-together chicken din- and one of four prominentchurchMr. Smith's wife, Cornelia, Is at 8 p.m.; Feb. 26, Porter school*
tractor.
to the ways and meins rommittee
ner of the Hatchery Men’s asso- men to be appointed by the Protalso living. They have two daugh- Chester township, at 8 p.m.; Feb.
Grand Haven, Feb. 21 (Special)
Casco township, section 35. Sew- for consideration in setting up
ciation arranged for transporta- estant Churches of America to go -Circuit Judge Fred Miles Monters, Mrs. Homer Venhuizen of 27. Nunica townshiphall, 8 p.m.:
age Sanitation Co.. Benton Har- the new budget.
tion officials and employesof this to Japan to make a brief visit to day denied a motion by local 406
Grand Rapid* and Mrs. John
... .........
Feb. 28, Coopersville
High school
bor; John and Susie Voss, No. 1;
Claims and accounts amounted
area tofilghtin Zeeland city hall. Japanese Christians,will speak at of the AFL teamsters union to
(Wt SWi SWD own tools, con- to $8,076.29. Other claims were Smith; three grandchildrenand ,8 p.m.: March 1, Allendale townThe local group includes John two meetings in this area under set aside an order restraining the
one great-grandchild.
| ship hall at 8 p.m.
tractor.
hospital.$3,627.06; library,$257.
Grevengoed,assistant postmaster; sponsorship of the Mission Syndi- union from picketing a warehouse
86: P»rk and cemetery. $1,812.48,
S. H. Houtman, superintendent of cate of Holland classes.
of the Standard Grocer Co., at
Lt Franklin Kammeraad, total, $13,773.68.Board of public
malls; Harry Steffens,Dick Klein,
On Monday, Feb. 25, at 7:30 Holland.
works payroll and claims amountof
Clifford Hopkins. Maurice Over- p.m., Dr. Shafer will speak in
The Ottawa county circuitcourt
B-29 Pilot, Arrives Here
ed to $78,47824. The city treasurway, John Fast, John Stephenson, Third Reformed church on the issued a temporary restraining
Fint Lt. FranklinJ. Kammer- er reported BPW collections of
Russell V. Huyser, and Jacob topic, "Inside Japan Today." J. E. order last Dec. 13, prohibiting
aad, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard $34,573.73. miscellaneouscollec
Borgman.
Muller, vice-presidentof the syn- picketing at the warehouse where
Kammeraad, 234 West 20th St., tlons of $13,790.56 and fall taxes
L. J. Garvin qf Cleveland, dis- dicate, will be in charge of the employes had voted 100 per cent
B-29 pilot, was relieved from of $709.20.
trict superintendent of the Rail- meeting and the Rev. Edwin not to join the AFL union.
active duty and went on reserve
way Mail aervice, and A. E. Koeppe, missionary to China, will Judge Miles’ action denied a un- labor protest walkout.
atatus at Ft. Sheridan, 111., separWederhide. chief clerk of the preside. 'The Men's chorus of ion request, introduced Jan. 7. to
Other labor developments:
Waives Examination
1. Russell Ballard, president of ation center Monday, and has arGrand Rapids area, expect to' at- Fourth Reformed church will furi dismiss the restraining order and
nish
special
music.
the
company’s
original
bill
of
comrived
with
his
wife
at
the
home
of
tend the meeting.
On Non-Support Count
the local CIO dairy workers unDr. Shafer will speak on the plaint.
tawa county band clinic public his parents here. He plans to enLyle Albert McDougall,28, Arsame subject in Zeeland Second
ter the University of Michigan to lington Heights, 111., waived exam
NOTED CONDUCTOR HERE
Reformed church on Wednesday,
*Two Accidents Occur
William D. Revelli, distinguished study engineering.
ination Monday when he was arHousewives,Keep Those
Feb. 27, at 7:45 p.m. William Van
Lt. Kammeraad. formerly ata- raigned before Municipal Judge
conductor of the Universityof
Here Over Week-End
Eenenaam. syndicate president, Ration Books for Suftr
Michigan band, arrived in Holland tioned at Grand Island.Neb., with Raymond L. Smith on a non-supik
1, Ctr* <Wven ’ by Delwyn Van will preside, and the Rev. William
the 449th bombardment group, was port charge and was hound over to
Housewives
today were advised today in anticipation of the OtTongeren, 16, 574 Cental Ave!, J. Hilmert of Second church will
by the local price control board concert to lie held in Holland High awaiting overseasshipment with circuit court to appear Monday at
and Virgil Earl Harper 21 305 introduce the speaker. The church
school auditorium at 7:30 p.m. to- his B-29 crew on the day the war 10 a.m. Unable td provide bond of
Wfat 15th St, were^nagid to choir will furnish special music. to retain war ration boolt 4 which night. Mr. Revelli will direct a ended. Before becoming command$500, he was confined in Holland
is now used for sugar rationing
an accident due to alippery pave- All interested persons are invited
picked band of 90 players in four er of the Superfortresi he was an Jail.
V ^
mtota at Maple Ave. and 15th St, to these meetings.
Although the currently valid selections. These players are instructor-pilotat Williams field, McDougall was charged with
Saturday at 5:30 p.m,
Dr. Shafer went to Japan under
drawn from Holland. Grarld Hav- Ariz., for more than a year. He
V«n Ton*,r,n,c.r,headed the official sanction of President ugar stamp 39 is the only one en, Hudsonvllle and Zeeland bands. entered the army air forces csdet failing to support his two daughters aged 3 and 5. Payments at
labeJed
for
sugar,
spa#
stamps
north on Mapie, wa, damaged on Truman, the state departmentand
In addition each band will present program in November, 1942, and
the rate of $50 a month were in
the right aide, and the Harper Gen. Douglas MacArthur, to in- will be designated for sugar from three selectionsunder its own dirreceived his commission as second arrears about $500, accordingto
time to time.
car, traveling weat on 15th St
vestigate conditions in the Christector. Richard Ruch, talented lieutenant and wing* at Stockton
the court. The complaint was sign
WU damaged on the front end. ian church in Japan. One of the
young cornetiit,will appear with field, Calif., Jn October, 1943.
ed by the children’smother. Shir,l’"d bV Police were highlights of his visit was a perthe
Holland
High
band,
as
soloist.
Cars. Collide at
ley Ruth McDougall,who resides
Victor Harper, Edwin Vander sonal audiencewith the emperor
on
route I.
V4ge, Robert J. Beckafort, Leo in which the latter expressed ap- Slippery Intersection
Inductees Receive
VMder Kuy, Dale Van Dort and preciation of Dr. Shafer’s work in
Cars driven by Mrs. Mae Essen- Christian Science If
Wllliun Hinga. Van Tongeren waa Christian education in Japan and burg. 23, 82 East 20th St„ and
Riven a aummona forlaUure to inquired if he expected to return. CorneliusVeensma, 46. 11 West Remembered Jn Will
The will of MrrLouis H. Brid brief farewell ceremonies in Hoi- Decreet Lirfy Today
yield the right of way.
Dr. Shafer formerly spent 23 14th St, were Involved io an aecishaw of Park road who died Dec. land, and Allegan Wednesday
. 5 Mother accident Sunday at
A minimum temperature of flour
29, 1945, h&s been filed in probate when groups of selectees left for
2:35 p.m. on Eighth St., in front
degrees,above zero was registered
,t2mh
court li) Grand Haven. The will induction. Grand Haven Gideons
of the City Million, a car driven 1940.
in Holland, early today, but me
Mrs. Essenburg. who wa* travelleaves $509 each to two sisters in conducted similar ceremonies in
by Mia* Dona Loomaij, 16, 304
mercury jumped to 20 by U a.m.
ing West on 20th St. told officers
Illinois,$400 to be divided equally Grand Haven.
LJdooln Ave., hit the parked car
Predictions called for warmer
she
waa
unable
to
atop
because
of
Court House Closed on
among four brother*. $500 to the
Henry Weyenberg and Martin tonight. Wednesday’smaximum
™?^;I£?n\Den
UyK 115 But
slippery streets. The front side of
17th St. Misa Looman told police
National Anti-Vivisectionsociety
WashiuftOQ’sBirthday
her car waa damaged. The left of Chicago, and. the residue of Low went to Allegan and pre- was 35 degrees and the minimum
sented Gideon testaments to the 21 degrees.
•,
Grand Haven, Feb. 21 (Special) side of the Veensma car, headed
the estate to be divided equally 12 young men leaving for service.
—AU
the offices in the county aouth on Central, was damaged.
notice,the parked car The Loobetween First Church of Christ Klaas Bulthuis presented testacourt house building will be dos- Mrs. Essenburg paid fine and
PAYS PARKING PINE
icar was damaged on the
Fred 8l{k
Scientist, Boston, Mass., and to the ments to three young men who
,n ohsenance costs of $5 in municipalcourt on
Jobn^Baldwin, route 2; paid
front and the Den Uji car
Christian Science Society of Hol- left Holland. Both left at 8 ajn.
of Waahinglon’sbirthday, a legal a chargi of failure to yield the
land. (Men S. Cross has been nam- The Grand Haven group left at
: /
/• v.
right of way.
ed executor*
city to
lands.
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As Legion Post Made Final Payment

Wins

Christian

for

Country Club

Straight Tih;

1946

21,

—

Grand Haven, Feb. 21
The
Spring Lake board of education
has set April 8 for a special elec

Holland Chrlatian batted down
a* big upsurge by Lansing St.

tkm
for

mills annually for five

here will be an annual Increase of
over the present 15-mill

tax

limitation.

Holmes told board
that unless money U
forthcomingfor school expansion.
Supt. J. E.

members

strong

fomeback which was only a taste
of' tilings to come in the third
frame. St Mary’s advanced ' the

It

may

be necessary to hold school

and indications are the enrollment will be
greatly increased.
for half-daya next year

count to 18-12 when the half ended.

H, H

In the third quarter, with Russ
Doll going well, St Mary's moved
into a 19-19 tie and it looked like
Christian was in for a tight game.
However, Gene Schrotenboer,
reserve guard, dropped in a long
•hot and it touched the Maroons
off and they rolled to a nine point

2

I

Waverly Activity Oak
Entertains Husbands

triumph with Fred Brieve ac-

(56)

2
0

Am, g
Totals

....

o
0

.2

. ...........

Schrotenboer,g

2

.....

4

SE?';1"’

..419

Bonn

.12

..............

c

..

4 3

1
0

1
0

. •

.

Otsego, Feb.

11

21

(

basketball team

4

FG

Allegan (19)
to life here Hough, f ..........
Gilpin, f ..........

--Zeeland High’s

came

3 Friday in the final quarter of a Wilcox, c ..........
0 championship contest with Alle- Spidel, g ...............
gan. to throw the game into a tie Webb, g .........
27
Totals
and go on to win in a three-minFoul shots made:
ute overtime, 23-19.

tournament championship
Ottawa-Alleganloop.
Zeeland
FG
was decided to have a brush de Zeerip, f
njonstratioii and a community
Lokers,. f .........
the proceed* to go ter the Boonstra. c
bdttding fluid. The Bible lefaon ort
Schipper.g
'Wy." the1 mother of the apostle W. De Free, g
Janies, .was presented by Mrs.
Den Herder, c ................ 1
Folkert. A quartet consisting of
»«; Harry Vlnkemulder, Mrr Totals ..i. J. ............ 9
IWmmels, Mrs. Baker and Mrs.
Vbldheer favored with two- seleetieaa. Mrs. Jack Nieboer gave a
reading, after which a social hour
was enjoyed with Mrs. Chris Sas
and Mrs. Neal Rus serving the

(29)

......

.
...

m

—

>

_

_

_

Two

1

The remainder of the evening
spent in playing bunco.
Prize winners were Mrs. Garry De

was

business man. was tqkcn to Holjonge. William Dekker and John
2 land hospital Saturday afternoon.
Bronkema. Refreshmentswere
5 He is ill of pneumonia and is beserved by a committee composed
19 ing allowed no visitors.
of Mrs William Fockler, Mrs.
Bernard P. Kool. student in the John Derks. Mrs. H. Kragt, Mrs.

medical school of Tufts college. Reka Hamstra, Mrs. Rose GilMedford. Mass., is a member of man. Mrs. L. Fought and Mrs. W.
the bass section of the Tufts col- Hoek.
lege concert band which is preBesides the members and their
senting a senes of concerts in the
husbands guests included Mr. and
college community.
Mrs. A. Caauwe and Mr. and Mrs.
Sgt. Bernard Becker, son of Mr. Neal Zuidema.
Columbia Ave., arrived home Sunday night after receiving his dis- Valentine Birthday Party
charge at Ft. Sheridan. 111. He has
Honors William H. Landie
been in the service 38 months,
A Valentine birthday party was
and has been stationed in Hawaii
held at the home of Mrs. William
for the past six months with the
Reed. 77 East 21st St.. Thursday
medical corps.
Clifford

and Miss Mary Ann

John

C.

Young Date Post, IS, soconS frsm loft, proudly otands at' attention'
as ho rocolvo* tho Boy Scout lagte, tho highest earned award In
rcoutlng program, from hit mother, Mr*. Burt L. Poot, at ceremonies’
Monday night in Baechwood school. Scoutmaster A1 Walters of. troop*
7, Third Reformed churdh, of which Oslo is
member, etsnds st the*
loft and Dais's father Is at the right. Dais’s brother,Bob. now attending Hows Militaryacademy, reeelvad the Eagle two years ago.
(Holland Craftsnuyi photo)

Kome jan

0( Zeeland Dies
—

Zeeland. Fob. 21 (Special)
John C. Komejan, 62, well-known
Zeeland cigar manufacturer,died
February 12 at his home on East
Main St., after a weeks illness.
He was born in the Netherlands
May 14. 1883, and came to this
country at the ago of 10, He was
connected with the Van Kenenaam
Cigar Co., for 30 years and for the
past 15 years has operated his own
company.
Surviving are the widow*, the
former Sena Van Hovcn: a daughter, Mrs. Germ Vcr Berk of route
3. Holland; one son. Gilbert of
Zeeland;six grandchildren; three
sisters. Mrs. Peter De Vries of
Zeeland, Mrs. J \V Drur of Holland and Mrs. Jacob Elenbaas of
Byron Center.
Funeral services were held on
Monday at 1:30 pm. from the
Yntcma Funeral home and at 2
p.m. from Sen n d Reformed
church, the Rev
J Hilmert
officiating. Burial was in Zeeland

night in honor of her father,William H. Lundie. who celebrated
81st birthday anniversary.
Games were played and refresh- cemetery.
ments, including a large birthday
cake, were served.
Guests were Dr. and Mrs. H. D. Life-Long
Terkcurst, Mr. and Mrs. Watson

W

'Magic Mardi Gras’ Is

Theme

Party

of Dorian

The "Magic Mardi Grai" waa Scheerens.Gerrit Levy , • Phyllis
the theme of the Hope college Andre. La Verne Boss. Ruth EllisDorian sorority formal party Fri- on, Elmer Brandt, Mr. and Mrs
Bill McMullin.Alice Laughiin and
day night in the Tulip room of the
Robert
»; *
Warm Friend tavern. Four mur- Other* attending were Mr ihd
als, representing four Mardi Gras
Mr*. Walter Groenewoud.Joanne
scenes, served as decoration* and
Biddle, Clarence Boorman, Ruth
a crystal ball reflected the Mardi
Quant, John Smallegau, Ruth
Gras colors, green, gold and purProbst, Adrian Bos, Dorothy Wry*ple. Dinner waa served at tables
enberg. Joe Palmer, Margaret De
decorated with bouquet*of fre*h
Bey, 'George Shenk; ir no Holt,
flowers as centerpiece*.Place
Walter Krings, Maxine Van iO*s,
cards were tiny masks. Ruth
Jud Wiersema. Frances Van LeewProbst was general chairman of
en, Lester Douma. 'Louise Ter
the party.
Beek. John Mooi, .Helen Goff.-Boh
Following the dinner, the proHolleman. Ruby Vande. Water. f
gram. called "The Crescent City"
George WolteP*/ Marion Vantter
was presented. Arranged by JoBunte. Irving Lcmmen. MtxgS
anne Decker, it related in part the
Borgman, Harold Ingraham, Carol
history of New Orleans. RepreErickson,Louie Brootes, Frances
senting the year 1339. Ruth Probst
Koeman, Henry F.ytetra, Adriana
presented an original planologue.
Douma and Russ Rutgers.' «
The "Neopolitan Street Song,"

Kleoorn.

••

I

•

Vandenberg sang a duet, acornjwnied by Miss Mary Ann Win- ms
kels, in Oakland Christian Reformed church Sunday night.
vr.P
•.*
representing 1660. was sung by
A district meeting of the Erutha
Resident of
Betty Brinkman.Then moving for- Recent Bride Is Feted ' ]
Rebekah lodge will he held Tuesward to 1770, Joanne Decker preday at 8 p.m. in Moline East Casco
Grand Haven Is Dead
sented a dramatic poem, "The In Hadsonville
'
Lundie and Elaine and Watson,
is in charge of the program for the
Grand Haven, Feb. 21 (Special) Flower Girl" Bunny Goff, giving
Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Martin Meyer,
Mr*.
John
J. Mokma, th^ 'formeeting.
—Albert N. Nemire. 76. life-long a monologue, "Intrigue d'Eteiae"
Mrs. Louis Mulder. Paul Wilcox.
mer Dorothy Leeuvv, was compliMr. and Mrs. Clarence Kuhlman,
resident of Grand Haven, died in represented 1855.
William Reed, Wayne Reed. Bill
316 West 16th St . announce the
Cutlenille Saturday night where
New Orleans in 1946 was Illus- mented at a shower in Die Jion^e
Lundie and Frances Lundie.
birth of a son, Saturday, in Holhe had been confined for the past trated by the coronation of the of Mrs. Randall Ralortnk of'Hudland hospital.
five years. He was born in Grand Mardi Gras queen, Adriana Dousonvllle. Friday. Feb.. 8. 'GaAib.s
Corp. Robert Snow, son of Mrs. Shower Compliments
Haven Feb. 4. 1870, and was a ma. Russ Rutgers was made king.
were played and a ‘Ivt/d-course
W. Curtis Snow. 21 East 12th St.,
painter and paper hanger by trade. Narrator for the program was
lunch Was served by Mrs. JonnW
Miss
Fanny
Hemmehe
arrived home Sunday morning afHe was a member of Second Re- Marian Korteling.
Schut and Mrs. S. Mathiesbn.*
Miss Fanny Hemmeke. bride- formed church.
ter receiving his discharge at
Arrangements, for the dinner
Invited guests were Mesdanies
elect,
was
complimented
at
a
aurCamp Atterbury, Ind. He has been
Funeral services were held were made by Louise Ter Beek
A. Huyser. Wesley. Huy
ahd
In the service sincv. June, 1943. and prise ahower Wednesday Feb. 13 Wednesday at 3:30 p.m. from the and decorations were planned by
Clare
In wood of Dutton; Me.4arranged
by
Mrs..
J.
Veldhof
and
left for overseas with an engineerVan Zantwick and Son funeral PatriciaMacomber. Chaperones
dames Peter D. Huyser, Junioi*
ing unit in August. 1944. He wears Mrs. L Folkert. at the home of Chapel with Rev. Albert Hellenga were Dr. and Mr*. Gerrit Van
Vruggink and Warren HuVser of
the
latter
on
route
5
Games
were
three battle stars on his ETO ribofficiating.Burial was in Lake Zyl and Prof, and Mr*. Edward
Beaverdam, Mesdames' Jennie
played and a two-course lunch Forest cemetery.
bon.
Avison.
Schut,
Randall, Raterink, Alvin
was
served.
Ho is survived by a daughter. Members and their guests atSgt. William Hovenga lias left
Those present were Meadames Mrs. Bentley Albers of Elizabeth. tending were Marian Korteling. Jagcr, Bertha lluyser,Dixon *Huyfor Galesburg. HI., after spending
a furlough with his parents, Mr H. Octman, J. Oetman, H. Lub- N.J.; a stepson.John Windemulder Ernie Post, Phyllis Vo**, Preston ser, Richard Huyser, JanytjS
and Mrs. William Hovenga. Sr. bers, H. Veldhof, E. Veldhof, J. of Spring Lake: two stepsisters. Stegenga. Joanne Decker, Dale Bartman. Ted Kort and C.crri(
241 West 21st St. His wife and Lugten B. Overbeek J. Veldhof, Mrs. George Liesueldtof Grand Drew, Gertrude Maassen, Delbert Schut of Hudson vi He; NJe^damax
daughter. Sandra Lee. left tftday J. Hoffmsn, A. Veldhof. D. Veld- Rapids and Mrs. Edward J. Hous- Vander Haar, RoiallndScholten, Louis Huyser, and Mefvin Huyfter
to visit her parents at New Haven. hof, C. Berens, H. Elahula, B
ton of Oak Park, III ; a grandson, John De Vriei, Mary Alice Van and Miss Florence Smith ol Grand
0., for a few weeks. A brother. Boersen B. Frena M. Veldhof, Ward John Windemulder of Spring Dyke, Sam Posthums, Pat Mac- Rapids; Mrs. John Abel .of,
Pfc. Don Hovenga. is now station- L. Folkert,F. Hemmeke and Lake, and three granddaughters, omber, Ralph Cornel, Joyce Van Pontiac, Mesdames A. Malhip^oii,
ed at Randolph field, Tex.
Misses Clara Capel. Elsie Oetman. Mrs. Robert Nealy. Joan and Lopik. Charle* Ploegima. Ruth Mjnnie Huyser, Morris flqy.ser%
Pfc. Kenneth D. Stokes, son of Jennie Veldhof. Henrietta Veld- Edvthe Albers, all of Elizabeth. Dalenberg,Charles Baskin, Lor- Donm* Wyngardcri,, John Lqeuvy
raine Bull, Jim .Yuk, Gerry and Norma Leeuw ol Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stokes, Park hof, Emma Veldhof and the hon- N.J.
road, recently arrived at Camp ored guest.
San Luis Obispo, Calif., from
4 rt
Spring Lake Man Bound
Camp Atterbury, Ind He will re:*.*]
Steve Stebbins Is Feted
ceive 18 months of training in en-

1

Home

W

.^L

I'

gineering.

®nd Mrs. Chris Sas went
to Grand Raptda Friday to attend
the funeral of their brother-in-

Mr. and Mrs, Clair Rainey and
daughter,Linda Joyce, of ('ampbell, 0., have been visitors at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Castaneda, 269 East Ninth St., for

law, Orrie J. Dykman.
Due to the stormy weather no
achool was held Friday. A large

several days. They also attended
the wedding of their sister. Rebecca Falcon, last week. Mr. Rainey
has returned to Ohio and Mrs.

t number of school-childrenhave
been home, ill with the mumps.

Grand Haven Resident

Rainey will remain in Holland for
two weeks. She is the former

Succumbs in Hospital
Grand Haven. Feb.. 21 (Special)
—Henry W. Bonneau. 63, route 1,
Grand Haven, died in Municipal
hospital at 1:30, p.m. Friday aftemooj), where he had been confined for the put four days. He
had ton in ill health for some
time. He wu bom In Mackinaw,
’-1. X, 1883, and had lived in
ind Haven vicinity for the
[3 years, coming from FonFtf eight years he had been
IdywT at Camfield ManuTact-

pianist.

2

Dixon,
daughters of Mrs. Fern Dixon, entertainedat a Valentine party
Thursday afternoon at their home,
141 East, .Ninth St. Each little
the guest was presented with a favor.
Valentines were made and games
TP were plajed. Refreshments were
12 served.
3
Invited tp the party were Margo Woltmaft. Merilyn Bursma. Eleanor Van Doornik, Sharon Weikel, Sandra Johnson, Barbara Hillebrands. and Gretchen De Weerd.
Also present were Julia Kvorka
and Mr. and Mrs. E. W. De Weerd.

a

-

Dick Boter. prominent local

Mrs. William Fockler. flower girl;
Mrs Lawrence Prince, ring beai'er; I,ewis Wierda as the preacher.
Mrs. Wierda who gave the bride
away and Mrs. Ed Zuidema as

and Mrs. Harry Becker, 181

day night. Feb.
After the business sbaaion the program wu in
?f peuline fcbela and Cynthia Dalman. Thia consiitetrof a
play given by local talent and a
reading. Refreshment!were served by the Misses Nienhuis.
Lloyd Van Den Beld has returned fromjphlo where he received

l

1

Valentine Party
Mary E. and Sarah Mae

.

1

4

Entertain at

and the play cut enjoyed iTskaU
iqg party Friday evening, Feb. 8,
initbe Grange hall In Zeeland. Mrs.
Chris Sas, director of the play,
was presented with a lovely gift
Refreahment* were in charge of
Alips Steel and Connie Nienhula.
The-, Girl* Laagt* .for Sendee
vxCf* the to* * -Misses Connie and Ann# Jean Nlehhuis Mon-

r

2

. Zeeland: 5 out of 10; Zeerip, 23; Lokers, 3-3; Schipper, 0-1; Den
Herder. 0-3.
Allegan: 3 out of 7; Hough, 24; Spidel, 0-2; Webb. 1-1.

honor of WiHts Bosch in
-

6 vice.

... 2
.. 8

reftrashments.uAUv ind Mrs. James Bosch attended a birthday surprise party
iXROa*

TP

lough with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Van Kampen. route
4, will leave Wednesday to return to service with the American
occupation forces in German). He
has re-enlistcdfor 18 months ser-

2
.. 1

...

krth Holland

held

Personals

Zeeland Wins Title in Overtime, 23-19

'Tofall .......................10 7
Foul shots made:
* Christian; 6 out of 15; Alteha,
Zoerhof, 2-4; Brieve, 2-4;
The score was 4-4 at the end of
SWtkers, 0-1; Schrotenboer, 0-1.
the first quarter when the Tigers
St Mary’s: 7 out of 23; HetWen, started moving ahead and when
Wr'Dell, 3-7; Cavanaugh, 2-6; three quarters were finished they
Bushel, 1-2; Cuchman, (V3.
held a cozy 17-8 lead.
The Chix, however, after turning in bad basketball for three
quarters,started playing outstanding basketball in the final stanza
(Erem Moadav’s Sentinel)
to. end the regulation game in a
TJie Women’a
men’s Miaaionary
Missionary
and 19-19 tie.
AJd society met at the honje of kIl» the overtime Jerry Zeerip
MpLjEd Schilleman Thursdav af. and Ron Schipper each scored
buckets giving Zeeland the league
.

wu

4

15 6 36
FG F TP

......

Cavanaugh,
Bridie!, g
Modere, g

board.

.

Members of the Wavlrly Activity club entertainedtheir husband.* and friends at ‘a Valentine
party Friday night in the achool.
Featuring the evening
a
mock wedding in which the following took part; Bernard Bosnian. as the bride; Mrs. Garry De
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Jonge, the bridegroom;Garry De
Pfc. Gilbert Van Kampen. who jonge. as the bridesmaid;Mrs.
John Bronkema as the best man;
has been sending a 60-day fur-

Willard Leenhouts post No. 6, American Legion, made Its final pay*
ment Saturday on the purchase .prlca ofF the
tha Holland Country club
property to Leon Kleis, former owner. From left to right are John
Jander. adjutant of post and chairman of Holland American Legion
Memorial park board; T. P. Rhodes, commander of post; Henry
Cook, oast commanderand treasurer of Veterans’ Memorial fund
committee; Leon Kleis, former owner of property; and A. C. Prlgge,
second vice-commanderand secretary-treasurerof the Memorial
park
.
Penna Sas photo)

counting for some important last
quarter points.
Christian
FG F TP
Altena, f ...........
4 2 10
Zocrhof, f ......
1
4
Brieve, c ........
5 2 12
SJJkkers.g ........ ......
1
2
..

1

: *

t-

five mills

the St

Mary's crew started a

.....

u-.

present school bulkting.The third
will be to determinewhether

doubt as Christian immediately
took a lead and continued to set
the pace until the first half was

when

r,

The first issue asked for right to
nd for $14,000 for the purchase
of a new school site on River
St.
Riv
The second asks for right to bond
r $16,000 for additions to the

week

for the Maroons, having knocked
off St. Augustine by 13 points last
Tuesday.
* The final outcome of last night’s
game didn’t seem to be much in

nearly over.
They led 18-6

.......

ears.

of the season, 36-32.
last

m

Award

to

by five

fyefr ninth straight victory and

was the second win

Year-Old Boy Scout Received Eagle

determine two bond Issues
school improvementsand a
third to increase the tax mill age

Mab’'* In tha third Quarter here
Friday to go on and chalk up

It

13-

Vv-fja

School Election

St Mary’s Victim

Uih win

As

Spring Lake Sets

Rachael Falcon.

Temporary Housing Units

Over to Circuit Court
On Birthday Anniversary
Grand Haven, Feb. 21 Special)
A surprise birthdayparty was —Harold Dicphousc,26. Spring
1

given February 12 by, the girla
of the treeing and packing department of Holland-RacineShoe Co.,
for thair former foreman, Steve
Stebbins. The affair was given at
the home of Mr. Stebbins in Virginia Park. Mra. Clarence Gray
was also honored at the party
on her birthday anniversary..
Following refreshments, a social
lime was enjoyed.

Miss Wanetta Alois Is

At Hope to Be Trailers
Hope college will Im? assigned Complimented at Party
(Photo by Bulford.)
Miss Lucille Bouman, 100 East
hou trailers used by workers
251 house
FEBRL'ARV BRIDE
George Lumsden was best man.
on
the atom bomb project at Oak 22nd St., entertained February
Miss Maxine E. Den Herder,
Fifty gyefts attended the wedRidge. Tenn.. for housing veterans 11 in honor of Miss Wanetta
daughter of Mrs. Elizabeth Den ding and gscePtlon which followed. attending the college, it was an- Alofs, February bride. Games
Herder. 52i East Eighth St., and Table decorations featured the nounced Friday by Charles Law* were played and a two-course

wedding cake, white tapers and rente. Jr., regional FPHA direct- lunch was serVed. Miss Alofs rehucklebiny. Mrs. .John S. Den or. who said 177 trailers were as- ceived a gift from ' the group,
and Mrs. L. H. Dievcndorf of 1 icrdcfVhod Mrs. Raymond J. Helwhich included Meidame* • Ralph
signed.
—45 Co
Mohawk, N Y., .sjwkc their marin charge of the gift
Other assignments Included Houston, John Vander Vliet and
Stprlvlni are the widow. Flor- riage vows Thursday night in the
table,’,
Western Michigan,2o; Kerris in- Albert Helmus, also Misses Bertha
j ence; a son, Wallace, of Milford:
Tulip room of the Warm Friend
oid-of-^owngucste included Mr. stitute, 25; Kalamazoo, 20; Alma, Rutgers,Ann Slag, Mary GanelII, brother, Tilford, of Marquette!
tavern, tne Rev. Basiian Kruithof and Mfk 1,. H. .Dievcndorf of
12, and Hillsdale,10. Lawrence, ink and the hoctess.
rs. Mrs. Phll 'McVey,
officiating at he single ring cereMohawit.v NtY»; . Mrs. Henrietta said Albion also would get tempmony. An improvised altar o( Duystr, Mr. and Mrx. Stanley Den orary dormitory accommodations
Coopersrille Farmer, in .
palms and fern.s formed the set- Herder, Mr, ami Mfs. Geroge Den for 50 persons.
ting for the service.
Herder. Rodney Den Herder and
«»r»iee»’ wn»
Florida (or Winter, Dies
The appropriate select ions, ’"At Miss Gloria Den Herder of Grand MAKES FINAL PAYMENT
Cooperaville,Feb. *21 — Word
Dawning” arid ’Through the Rapids; Mrs. Verne Bocrsma of
Plainwell, Feb. 21— A final rewas received here Friday of the
Years."
were
sung
by
Mrs.
George
lease
of
$12,080.16
of
a
trust
fund
the Rev. ftmald Hel
Ahn Arbor, and Miss Norma Lem*
death in Plant City, Fla., of
LUmaden. accompanied by Mt*s. mer of Kalamazoo.
of the Citizens' State Savings
prominent
W.
Curtis Snow- of Hope 'college , The couple left on a wedding bank, involving deposits in the George W. Leggett,
retired farmer, who left with Mr*.
who
also
played
. the wedding
-Forrut cemetery,
trip to Chicago,Mrs. Dievendorf bank during the 1933 bank holiLeggett about five weeks ago to
march.
wearing an aqua wool dress with day, hap ton announced through
• The bride, given in marriageby fur coat and black accessoriesand the depositor*’liquidationcorpora- spend the winter there. The Legher brother, John S. Den Herder, a corsage of yeljow roses.
Uoh. The release brings to more getts celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary last Jan. 1.
was lovely in her wedding gown of
The bride, Who was graduated than 93 per cent the repayment of
Surviving are the widow, the
white silk persry fashioned with fropi 'Holland * High achool aqd funds 0.; deposit in 1933.
former Esther Fellows; two daughsweetheart necklineand shirred Hope ’cbllege,is. a teacher at
received Sunday biters, Mrs. Dewey Hell of Cuba
te and hla parents. Mr*. bodice. She wore a fingertip veil Federal school^The groom attend- POLICEMAN RESIGNS
Grand Haven, Feb. 21 (Special) City, Wis., and Mrs, Glen Hudson
Chariu E. Mistier Lt. .which fell from a Juliet cap and ed Hope college for three years
bet* in- the Pacific for carried a bouquet of white roses. before . entering the army air r-Ferdinand Kinkema, policeman of Coopersville; a ton, Carl of
in the
Her maid of honor, Mias Ellen corps. He recently received to with the local city force aince Grand Rapid*; a sister, Mrs. John
U M Jane Kooiker,wore a gown of discharge after 31 years pf ser- 1926, has tendered his resignation Thayer of Allendale, and 15
effectiveMarch 1. He will be em- grandchildren. * .
tors. talmon pink’ taffeta,and carried
vice, including two years in ployed by his brother, Edward D.
TT* body will be brought to
Richard V. Dievcndorf. son of

Lake, waived the reading of the
information on a charge of leaving
the scene of an accident involving
both property damage and personal injuries and stood mule when
arraigned in circuit court Monday.
plea of not guilty wa*
entered by the court. No date for
trial has been
,
Diephouse is at liberty Under
$1,500 bond. The albgcd offense
occured Dec. 24 in Spring Lake
township where Dicphousc's car
allegedly struck one belonging to
Vernie Pope inflicting serious injuries to Pope.

A

set

Mr

‘

FARM SALESMAI WANTED
BUSINESS Is good! Th#

post-war dsnjand f°r farms

la

Intfeaflng,

The yeara ahtad contain many problama'of readjustment fqr
millionsof Americana, hundrada af thtfuaandaof whom right hq*

dally.

lift. '

' •

.
'

are giving aeriouathought to tha aacurlty and Idependenca of farm*

•

r

Tha UNITED FARM AQENCY la rtady. Entering our 2tet year*
wa are proud of our nation-wltfa reputationand the public’* good*,
will, which wa hava aarntd through yaara of fair dealing and
dependable aarvica. Equally proud art wa of our many aucctwfuiand well-aatabliahad
local reproeentatlvea
repreaeniatlvta who
who are today doing,
----- ----buelneaa In nine mid-west states. Our‘ volume of business ha'a Increased steadilyfor moro than 20 yebrs, and tha aovent of worl'd
--

expansion.'

peace has already given ua solid indlcbtlonof future progreit and'
a basis for profitable
- •

The advertisingwa do to aoouro farm buyers Is the most extern
•Iva In America. Every .weak aur advartiaing of farm barf* hi*)
appears In newspapers and other publicationswith « combined
circulationof moro than 29 million paoplo. Several mid-w«sv radios
•tatlont are on tho Job for ua dally. .Our famous farm bargain
catalog circulatesto ovary center of the nation and many foreign
countries. This volume of advertising,rolliffbon for more than.».
years added ta tha accumulated good-will of thousands of satlsfiecf
tho UNITED and’ iti'v
cuatomara, assures tha continued auecasa of the
representatives.In no other way can tha farm* of your comnfdbfw
bo brought to tho attentionof *o many potentialbuyera.
’ '*

UNITED

der

*

’

•

V

W# want a

represent us at Holland.,Tha man
of ago, must
be waU
Ltje
well
acquainted with hla territory, hold the good-will and resoectof Wa
community,be a real estate owner, awn and drlva an autofhobHo,
and ba In a poaltlan to devote hla time to tha^afm-cellintf bt/alnaai. 1
No real oatato axptrlanca la noaaasary,but ha must come with' sit*
open mind, willing to take advice and follow mathoda WhlfcH ha*
proved auceaaaful and which aonfordi to UNITED'S' Ideate of*
dependableaorvlet. Our ambition la to make two frteado and^
boootera— the buyer and th* aallor-with ovary tranaiethm.'Rete-rv
Ing tha atandard af farm callingmathoda haa been our goal from
th* atari.
..

wa

l

-

H

yellow, roses.

.

, ’ ^ Panama.
.

:

v

Kinkema, merchant and

under- Ocopersvilie for burial.

Mr. and Mrs! Arie Ter Haar; 123
East 26th St., announce the betrothal of their darter, Adelaide,
to Loul* Van Hentm, ion of Mr*.
A. R. De Weerd, East 14th ,St. Mr.
Van Hemert is a discharged army
veteran.The wedding wiU bake

v

charge to property cwnora for Hating. ' No territory aold:
appointment*
itmante being fnada on baala of applicant'*- qbaliflcatlori*f
only. Wa want a rash man of high type and abllity.whVdaolrebte *
build a pormanant, pleasant
bualnaaa
----------- In hit
hla awn coi
community,Mating
and selling farms tha UNITED way. Now la the time ta atari. Our*
auceaaaful representativesare Invariablyamong th* lacoma lead-

-

-

ANNOUNCE BETROTHAL

mante

•

^ No

ssswtm...

dependable

must be batwaan SO and 60 yaara

aalact

--

ers of tholr communities. Write today.

UNITED FARM
-

(ijNBBdd Michigan

«P6C°«>
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!
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tOO Scoots

Leaders

to

ami

English War Wives and Children Are

Now

in

21, 1#4«

American Setting

Woman

Take

/

Compute

personnel of cubmtsscoutmasters and scoutinf
leaders who will participata in
the 194€ “ScoutingCircus” jamboree in Holland Armory Thursday, Feb. 2S. was announced Feb.
30 by Joseph W. Moran, general
chairmen of the event, and Don
Kyger, scout executive.
Tlie exhibition, in which some
400. scouts and leaders will take
part, cerrie* the theme. "Scouts
of, the. World— Building Together."

tis

and others interested in scoutingto attend the
•affair. There will.be no admission
cherge'.fbrthe two-hourprogram.
- Decorations chairman is Adrian
Klaasen. “Peenle” Dailey and Roy
Young, together with scouts under
Vernon Herts, will provide clown
vites all parents

^

Snow

of the

Hope

college

Hohmann

is in charge of ushering
and seating,Verne Hohl is official
photographer, and Peter Veltman,
publicity director. Eagle scouts

guinr,” Porter. “Star Dust.” Carmichael. and a "Gypsy Choral Fan-

Paul K roman n and Kenneth

tasie ”

NprtljuUi will be joint masters of

ceremony.
'

,

-

Bend arrangementsare

.Ksa

facilitiesthen* are
throughout the community,
[&.p5r3!*
ing committee,preeented the folgovernment determine
** that
thet^uch
lowing slat! of officersin anticitemporary housing is
petion of the annuel election
they will allocate,! certain,
March 5: president Mrs. Botch; her of units for die City
flnt vice - president. Mrw then come in and set
John K. Winter; second vice- went on to explain that
president. Mrs. Clyde Geerlings;
participation requires
recording secretary, Mrs. Girrett
water and light connections.
Vander Borgh: corresponding sec- the units heve been set
retary. Mrs. Bastian Kruithof; local body must assume '
treasurer. Mrs. Rudolph Erikien; ment. Rental charges are eata^
board members (three to be elec- Ushed by the Office of Price
ted), Mrs. John D. White. Mrs.
ministrationin connection .with
Frank De Weese. Mrs. John Kobet, the Federal Public Housing/Atith*
Mr*. R»y Swink, Mrs. frank Lieority. Tlier* can be he proftf te
vens# and Mrs. Laverne Dalman.
the local body; howew, H th«*
is * deficitin the cperatifA
local body must assume tMi' deBecker, chairman of the nominat-

_
A*

ficit.

Naturalization Work

in

charga of Everett Kisinger, while
Prof. Clarence Kleis and hie assistants/ ’ Victor Van Oosterhout.

Explained to

Is

_

Zuidema

Mr. :mdema went on to stkto
that thr first thing to do U. 40 Mb
aa applicationif. the Council seep
fit to do so. After the applioatSi
U filed the government wjU
a repreeenutivito chock up da
the application to deteitniiie , If
these units are really omential la
the City.

music pianist,played "SeguidUlas." Albert* and . “Soiree de Vienne,”
A considerable amount M lapStraun-Grenfield. Her encore was
formation is necessary In the pqe
the Chopin "Nocturne in F Sharp
P* ration of the application.Thp.
Itotor." /
pertains to the available bouslnf
Miss Betty Van Lente served as
units, the number of
men that
di meny.anm
accompanistfor the glee club.
left this community
Mrs. Randal) C. Bosch presided vice, the number who
at the meet^ifi Mrs Clarence J. ed and what available

Wintry Earth." Davis; and "O
Divine Redeemer," Gounod.
In the • second group were
"Music.” Kessler; "White Swans,”
Klemm; “On the Steppe.” Gretchanioff; and “Close Thine Eyes,"
Chapman. The final group Included
the popular selection*. 'There Are
Such Things." "Begin the Be-

acts during the performance. Louie

i

maximum
6 which

faculty presentedher girls' glee
club of 40 voices In three diversified groups of selections. Also featured were piano soldi by Miss
Norma Albers of Holla^nd. a member of the glee club.
The glee .dub, presentingits
first full concert In Holland this
season, opened lh$. program with
a group of sacred selections,including “Good Folk Who Dwell on
Earth." Davis; an arrangementof
“Now the Day is Over;” the 17th
century Dutch carol. “Awake Thou

The Ottawa-AUegancoundl in-

’

itated that veiy.HtMjtf
very likely jfce
* was stated

Club Hears

McmU'rs of the Woman's Liter- Encore* were “Carillon,"Brie!,
sry club heard a delightful musical and the Hope college "Alma Mater
program in their club house Tues- Hymn.” by Cavanaugh.
day afternoon, when Mrs. W. CurMiss Albers, talented young

ters,;

,

’s

Concert by Glee Club

Partin ‘Circus’
,

»

'

T

The matter of furnishing -tfiaie
apartment* was aBo
The Council derided;that
would not apply for any,
equipmentsuch as

DAR

tPenna-Sss photos >
Mr. and Mrs. Hsrrrls Westerhofand Michael
Mr. and 'Mrs. Marvin Van Gsldercn and Patty Ann
Englsih war brides who i not far from the Scotland border, weeks elapsed from the time the chickens, his egg coupon goes for;
came to Holland a week ago with ' engaged in clerical work while
Ervin D. Hinson of the Holland Mrs. C. C. Wood. Mrs Marth4 frigerator*and electric'
two wives left their homes in Eng- feed. Rations vary for children.
their children to join their bus- 1 serving with the WAAF. women's
High
school faculty, teacher Qjf Robbins and Mrs. C. J. Hand nam- furniture, but that the equij
land until they arrived here.
Young Michael submittedto his
bands after many months of wait- 1 auxilary to the RAF. Her husband
Ashore and at sea. the wives had first American haircut just before Americanization classes in the in- ed as alternates.
of thaed units would be up tol
ing are now taking American life [was stationed in the same city.
Delegateselected to the Con- who would occupy them, v
a fair taste of how their husbands he posed with his parents for a trrest of those aliens who desire
in
stride
and
"liking
it"
after
a
to secure American citizenship, tinent*! Congress to be held In
Cub. acouting will have John D.
She was met in New York city traveled under the supervision of
• After considerabledbcuMon'ek
picture. His mother calls him
addressed members of Elizabeth Atlantic City. N. J.. in May. in- the matter.
White 1 as director and Charles hectic trip from England aboard last week by her husband who the army and navy which true tp
Michael hut his father says he is
the
Queen
Mary
which
carried
2.was discharged last September military tradition plotted system- a real American hoy now and will Schuyler Hamilton chapter, clude Mrs. Hinga with Mr*. RozeRich, Frank Chen en and Edwin A.
It was moved by AUettfca
John as assistants.Assistantto 334 wives and children of Ameri- and they came to Detroit by atic timetables,schedules and be known as "Mike" or possibly Daughters of the American Revo- boom ax alternate, Mrs. W. J. Oilman, 2nd by
**
can servicemento new homes in streamliner in 13 hours. It took
* John Vah.Eerden, director of sir
rules. Mrs. Van Gelderen met her "Mickey."They are staying with lution. Thursday afternoon In the Hoekje of New Brunswick,N. J.,
That the City make
this country.
seven hours 10 'each Holland. | husband in an armory' in New
home of Mrs. Harold McLean on with Mrs. W. H. Kendrick as for enough units to
scouting, , is Ben* Plasraan.Sea
Mrs Harris Westerhof. a vivac- They arc staying with his parents. . York as arranged by war depart- Westerhof* parents. Mr. and Mrs. West 12th St.
alternate.
scouts; art’ under Fred W. Bocks.
Bert Westerhof.route 4.
100 f4mili«i;no
ious brunette of Northampton
Mr. Hanson, who gave a brief
The eocial hour was in charge
Jr:, and assistants Cal Nykamp
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van Gelderen. I nient authoritiesan<J (he Red
The
overheated
rooms
\4hich
ment is to be appUed'for.
which is 65 miles from London,
history
of
the
development
of
tlie
of .Mrs. Everett Dick, Mrs. O. S.
14 vvest 16th
i Cross. Mrs. Westerhofand her son
and Don JaMng, mates of ship 17.
America prefers arc another trial
Alderman T# RoDer. suggested
and Mrs. Marvin Van Gelderenof
present complex naturalization Croes, Miss Katherine Poet and
Others directing personnelare
io the newcomers who are used
that it should be someone! job
laws,
complimented
the
T>.
A.
R.
Mrs.
Frank
Underwood.
Jackson
and Grand
Elmore .-Van Lente, Indian lore,
,r*in dilw,ly
fromRap,h' to English fireplacesand stoves.
see this thing through/.'"?"
Ush WAAF two years before her, eral types of work including office, ids
group on its participationin the
with Ben Mulder and F. H. BenjaSince their arrival. Old Man Winmarriage. did not meet on the work, clerking and war work beOn motion of Aldsimaa Haih.
Americanization
program.
The
D.
Mrs. Westerhofwas particularly ter lias run the gamut of his emomin, assistant;; campcraft and crowded ship, but Mrs. Van Geld2nd by Meenp,
fore her marriageto the local ser- impressedby tlie plentifulnessof
A.
R
manual,
a
comprehensive
inpioneering, Casey Brewer with
COUNCIL
tions. Within a week, Holland exeren recalled having seen Mrs.
Mr. Zuidema was delegate*
Earl Vanden Bbsch as assistant, Westerhof on deck after the two viceman whose camp was 35 miles food and clothing here, a great perieyccd a single snowfall of struction book on citizenship,the
fill out the application
from
Northhampton.
Their
reun- contrast to England where food! eight inches, a cold wave which basis of study for aliens seeking
and the grtnd finale with Chapin young wives met here early this
ion in Grand Rapids last Tues- and clothing are rigidly rationed. | brought the mercury down to two citizenship, is supplied without Holland, Mich., Feb. 11, 1946 ahould be signed by the aty.
McAllister as director. BiU Vander week.
..
cost to all applicants.
The Common Council mM.iit on behalf .of the City.;
day
was their first meeting in
Yecht, soloist, and “Curly” WiegTheir children. 14-month-old nine months. The last time Wes- She said England at present al- above zero, brilliant sunshine
The greatest gift of this cpim- epeciel eaulon pursuant to call by .Alderman Steffens togother
lows
24
clothing
coupons
in
eight
I
drizzle,
beautiful
moonlight
and
a
erink as song leader.Patricia Ann Van Gelderen and terhof saw his son. the youngster
with Alderman Bontehot;
try is the granting of citizenship tiio Mayor,
Participatingpacks and den 19-month-old Michael Harris Wesmonths, the number previously| thaw which boosted the temperatcould not walk.
to
the
alien, but the process did Preeent: Mayor Schepens, Aid* Meenp reported breifly
covering six months. A coat costs |urr to 44 degrees.
mothers are pack 5, sponsored by terhof.got along well.
Tlie seven-day voyage of the
not attain proper dignity until *n«en Te Roller,Harrnfton, Stif- recent trip to Columbus,
Longfellow PTA, Chirle* Rich,
Their husbands discussed their Queen Mary was one of the long- 18 coupons, shoes and dresses sev- Westerhof said the coldest tem- 1906. Mr. Hanson explained. Al- fens, Bontekott, Iliph, De Free check over the. new flm
en coupons each, hose three eou- , perature in England while he was
cubmaster,and den mothers Mrs. fruitless searches for apartments.
that Is bow practically
est on record, but there was no pons. In England an adult is allow - there was 2fd^,,
Kenneth Russel, Mrs. Ernest (Landlords, please take notice.)
there was 27 degrees. The climate ,hoUKh formerl-v un<ler the depart- Mooi, Damson, Meenp, Dalman, and reedy for the paint she*
serious mishap or grave illness
more .tab^ han
Penna, Mrs. Clarence Bekker. Mrs.
Mrs. Van Gelderen. the former despite the storms, the uncom- ed 2i pints of milk, two ounces of there U Lchi mor»
was stated that this truck/ .
* Joseph Moran, and Mrs. Helen Marjorie Reeve whose home was fortable swells and the cold. Two butter, two ounces of sugar and America he ,«id
said. He
He Va.
was H,. na,ion*li,y act of 1940 Put the , tomey Ten Cat* and the Clerk,
one egg a week. If a person keeps charged last September
n,,,,'iranza,i™ '•*' under the Just- 1 Devotwne were led by alderman he delivered sometime during the
September.
Kuyper; pack f, sponsored by
month of April It was further re1
1 ice department, he explained.
'• V»
Washington PTA, John D. White,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy J. Kee have chairman of the housi* committeeI
ui. ...;r . .
1
ThpI* *rr «tx channelsthrough, The Mayor stated that Mr. Wil- ported that while in
eubmuter, and Edwin A. John, bought the home of the late Mrs.
____ Ti
____ lu ____
g •* Wlfe and baby, honoring Mrs. De Vree on her which a person mav become a eiti- 1 lard Wich^re wu present to five they had visitedthe Surplus
stated the needed »k.
changes.
There
home.
assiatant,den mothers Mrs. J4hn
birthday
zen of the United States, Mr. Han- j the Council memben information terials depot which, consistsof
Ellen Van Blois on First St. They was discussion of the advisability
Mr. and Mrs G. E. Lawson and
D. White, Mrs. John Elenbaai, plan to move in this week, from
Joe Hulst has received his hon- xon said, through petition, special | relativeto the beginning of a new proximately 600 acres of
of having the work done under two sons of Traverse City have
Mrs. W. C. Kools, Mrs. Romsin
orahle discharge after two years *ct of congress, derivation, re- ' Air Line route from New York to ment. The min stated that
the John Tanczoo place a mile existing conditions and the quesmoved to the Smith farm east of of service. He is the son of Mr. sumption, restorationand repatri- thr Netherlands, and railed upon ii* no building material*
Howlett and Mrs. Edith Smit, den eaxt of town.
tion was tabled until an estimate
chiefs are John Reitsma and
the village, which has been under (and Mrs. Ben Hulst of Vricsland' "'ion. More laws will necessarily , Mr. Wichers to explain hi* ml* able at all at this depot. How:
John Keag dixne to Shelby Sun can he obtained.
the managementof Herman OnMonty Dyer.
e\wr, there are acres and acriref
day to see his daughter-in-law.
The program for the meeting ken for mnnv vp»r a,
,
j ( ,ns,lan I'ndpa'or m''' ,,n 1** l,asw>d >»' « «»ngresx to deal with sion to the Council.
Pack 14 has Frank Cherven as Mrs. CheMer Keag. He was acMr. Wichers stated that for motor vehiclesof all description*.
was given by the Girl scouts, dir- Ken for many years, and which Mr. j Sunday evening with the pastor, special cases arising out of the
Lawson will now superintend. Last ' the Rev. R. C. Schaap as leader, rerent war. the speaker stated. some time the NetherlandsInfor- They stated that they spent the
cubmaster. It is sponsored by
e<? by their leaders. Mrs. Arcompanied by his sisters-in-law. ected
Lincoln PTA.
year, contemplating retirement. Tlie topic discussed was "What
Americanization is a process mation Bureau in Now York has entire afternoondriving around
thur
Sanford
Mesdames Robert Keag and Frank
and Mrs. A. H. Mr. On ken bought the Walter Do the Jews Believe?"
' Troops, scoutmasters, and assisdev Hoped through 300 y ears, and i been eonsidering a celebration
________
in the grounds. Theq* men stated,
Keag. His son Chester is believed Hogue.
Manthey house and lot. and mov-i Mr. and Mrs. Henry Roelofs United State* citizenship should
tant scoutmasters of participating
Nancy Rosenow is the only first ed there recently.
to be on the way home from
connection with the opening of however, that to purchaseaay qf
furnishedspecial music at the be considered "our most glorious 1 regular air transportation' be- this equipment you must mike
rroop* follow.-Trooo 6. Elmore
China, where he has been waiting class scout at present but a dumGuests of Mr. and Mrs
A •Sunday afternoon service* in the
Van Lent*, scoutmaster, and Ben
possesston.’he said The speaker twe«n New YorkCityandAmster- application and the government
ber of the 13 second class scouts Creason last weekend were their
sometime for sailing orders.
loral church.
D. Mulder and Robert Oosterbaan.
Netherlands, and in con- wiU assign you a ticket with a
Mis*
Eleanor
Hicks
was
acorn- ' *rp nearly read>' for advancement. son and wife, the Rev. and Mrs.
Tlie young peoples1 RiI,|p rlasx
issiataata; troop 7, Albert A.
a ? ‘!*,aIknection with this hav* made ten- number and you have to take
parted home Friday from Western There was an investiture cere- Walter Creason of Battle Creek
met
on
Tuesday
evening.
Walters, scoutmaster;air squadMr* Milton L. Hinga. regent, tativ* plans for bringing tlua whatever piece of; equipment
Michigan collegeat Kalamazoo by mony for the 10 tenderfoot scouts.
Mrs. John H. Crane, nearing her
The Willing Workers met on
rpn 7, John Van Eerden, squad
carries that number regardke*of
a college mate. Miss Karol Becker All of the troop were present ex- 84th birthday, took her first air- Thursday evening.
T,in|r B'hlc,h!"*"ith' «u,»tim
leader, and Bern Plaiman, assisop-"<-d with ih.Tuitom.rj-p.tri- B.hnl, country.
cept one. The hospitalitycommit- plane ride last Sunday. The plane
whether it. is a good piece of Bquifof St. Louis. Mo., for the between
The
Rev.
R.
(’.
.Schaap
was
tant;., troop 8, Kenneth Walton,
tee served refreshments'.
was piloted by her grandson. Rob“ ‘ ledToT-o^ MmHWiehm fit th.1 .hi. *„ ment or a pbor one. You have no
» scoutmaster;- * troop 9. Vernon semesters vacation. They expect
On Valentine night the girl ert Fenn Crane, and took off and speaker at the Vriesland-Jamesopportunity to pick out the pleee
to return to school for Thursday
town.
and
Hudsonville
cooperative
Hertz, scoutmaster; troop 10, Otto
.f
(0r tn. ;
,h* <* equipment you wgnt and be. aescouts held a party at the Ameri-j landed on the ice of
in
this
Mr
.and Mrs. Otto Hadaway and
Hutchins annual meeting on Thursday, Feh
Dreisel,scoutmaster.
can legion. They served ice cream lake, Mrs Crane was
sured >«u can get it
connection,
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Rosenow left
the first 21 at Hudsonville.
- troop 11, Pete Hertz, scoutmas‘Ir.'nd 'ttS/dr M./h 27. m!4.^
H' *“t *" 14 »*«•
and cake, and favors were heart-!
Oscer Peteraon— Qty Clerk.
white
child
horn
within
the
limits,
The
consistory
of
the
local
Saturday night for a two weeks’
ter. and' George Buurama, assisto the state
shaped sachets with ribbon of the village of Fennville on June, church met on Monday evening m
vacation
in Texas. The Ott and
con e rence ^i nchide^ Mr^Hrtga
. t*At;y explorer post 11, Isaac
streamersand there was a Valen- 20. 1862. She has experienced the chapel
Meyer, poet advisor; troop 12. Ted ^’ellie cafe is managed during tine gift exchange. Not all the
every
mode
of
travel
used
in
the
'Die Mission Syndicate of the
Boot, scoutmaster, and Ward their absence by their daughter. troop* attendedas several live in village, from ox cart to airplane.
L___ from the City of Holland MichHolland classi* will sponsor two
Himlto, and George V. Steketee, Mrs. Charles Sargent, assisted by the country and were unable to;
She states that she rode on Die public meetings with Dr. L. Shaf] igan to the NetherlandsgovernMrs.
Alee
Foreman
and
the
regMilitants; ship IT, FredW. Bocks.
get in on account of the storm.
first train that went over Die er as speaker I’he first meeting at
; ment. Mr. Wichers further ftated
ular
employes.
Hold Service! for
Jr/ skipper, and Calvin Nykamp
Valentine's day was observed by
railroad through here. It was the Third Reformed church of
that irrangementshave been cornThe
three
teachers
of
the
Pear!
•Sd Donald Jalving, mates.
the Girls' choir of the Methodist
then called the "Chicago and West Holland on Feh. 23 at 7.30 pm. Mri. Marian Jackson
pleted for Gladys Swarthout,the
school
entertained
the
mothers
of
church in the church dining room.
^TVoop 22, William M. Aldrich,
Michigan " and was put through in | and the second meeting at the
Funeral service for Mrs. Marian greet concert singer, to christen
aeputmaster; troop 26. Frank Ten their district at a tea Tuesday. Choir directors Mrs. Charles King
1871. Prior to the coming of the Second Reformed church ol /eel- •lacltson. about .V), former Holland this first plane on iu initial
Have, scoutmaster;and troop 30, Miss Esther Ley, county nurse, and Mrs. Arthur Thomas were asrailroad. the town was called and on February L7 at 7:43 p m. roMdcnt who died Friday ’in West flight and he had mind sending
spoke.
sisted by Mr. and Mrs. John Bast
j M. E. Stickels,scoutmaster.
Fenn's Mills, a sawmill town:
town A farewell party was given at i Palm Beach. Fla were held Wed- something from the City of HolMr. and Mrs. Otto Jorge as and and superintendent and Mrs. Cole.Troops outside the c*t: reprefounded by her grandfather, Elam the home of Mr. and Mrs Eugene' ne«Jay a) 2 pm. from N:bhleink- land so aa to participate in this
in the performance are their son-in-law and daughter. man Davison. All enjoyed the oc- ABrower on Tuesday evening. Feh. I Notier funeral home. Th* Rev. J. event also. Mr. Wichers went on
tro^p II. Douglas,Alfred Bruce. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Higgins, are casion.
On
Wednesday
evening
about
35
Cf
?np
sa)*
,l,p
enjoyed
the
l*honoring Mr and Mrs. John j Kenneth Hoffmaster officiated to ante that the thought hick of
scotUmcster; troop 29. Saugstuck, enjoying a vacation trip to Texas.
members
of
Radient
*
Reiik-al,
nde
aS
,hr
has
^joyed
i Frertks who are leaving Ihe.r.withburial
m Graafaehap ceme- it w'as to show he close tie* that
QMfes Gilman, scoutmaster, and They write that it is very warm lodge
nr'V mod'‘ of travel and now i '«rni »)ome to live in the Yriesland tery.
exist between Hollimt Michigan
JJenry Gleason, auistant; troop 20, where they are and that the Guif
Of
.
----- w *t’to rienn
8 /’ *h* plans a triP bV ^ to visit her I viMage on the former John Spi ik
M'"
Jackson left Holland for and the Netherlandsand perhaps
Hudsonvill4, John DeVree, Jr., of Mexico comes right up to thetr
PJnSl l rh' m 18
in
«tate. Others present were Mr. West Palm Beach shout 25 year* to symbolize in some way the reailoutinuter,Ray Feenstra, asst.;
M d00r.-- ,
TnitiZn
A
returned -nd Mrs G. Boss Mr and Mrs. D. ago While residing here she was lief that has been extended from
troop. 2i; Zeeland, Marceil GalenMrs. Keith Overmyer
f 1 f”r Rad,p,,, lod«p ^ 'he home this week from a visit since Wyngarden. Mr. and Mrs. D. Tan- employed by De Pr> Chemical 'hi* section of the County to the
tine, -atoutm ester;
troop
Hamil
_________
_ 33.
______
of ,lonor Monday afternoon.
f ..
, ^ristmas with her daughter in '* »nd Judith Ann. Mr. K. Tams. Co. She was a member of the local Netherlands.He further stated,
lo^jJiMgjKool, scoutmaster, and "t a xtork shower given by Mrs, |
___
* Clpvriand.She also visited her Mr* •) Vander Laan. Mr. and Mrs Methodist
'hat this fljgh’t is to tike place'
hurt, former resident of Fennville.
son. Albert, and family in Muske- G. Bolt. H. Bolt. Mr and Mrs. K.
Edward^ Jensen, assistant: and Norman Watts at Pullman. The
Survivorsinclude the husband/®!)* week from tomorrow, Feb-1
was
brought here for burial Wed- gon.
Ver Hage, Mr. and Mrs. G. Brumt»op 40, Zeeland. Melvin Baron. party was postponed from last
John A. Jackson of West
19. 1946. and the Mayor of1
! nesday afternoon.
mel, Mr. and Mrs If. Heyboer
•wutmaater,and Don Van Horen. week on acount of the storm.
Beach: a siater. Mr* Andrew) Atneterdamwill be on hard and
Miss Hurlburl.died at her home.
and
Laverne
Dale,
Mm.
J.
ComGuests of Mr. and' Mrs. Lloyd
.» th# Netherlands:
Johnson, alao of West Palm Beach;
official* of
near .Battle Creek Monday, Feb j Vywol/t
agner. Mrs. H. Witvliet.Mr an_
w* generally sponaored Hoyt Sunday were her cousin. 11. and funeral services were, v 1 Mo III
d | three brothers. Victor R. Hansen, government to participate in
rs. H. Kruidhof. Florence.Stella.
Mrs. Lany James, and
daughter,
by a church in the city of
-------........
Ida.. Lawrence E. Han- ceremome* upon arrival of
while those outside the city are I 'Vac Sgt. Mary Aldrich, who has held there Wednesday. Surviving (From Wednesday's Sentinel) Marian, and John Brower The sen of Washington D. C., and (N* pUhe.
John Wolfert. Mrs. John Wol- group presented Diem with a
^
:
•ponsored by churches or groups of just been dL^charged.She has are a sister. Miss Clarissa,and
After some discussion, it waz
Hansen of I,ong Beach,
been stationed at Canm Carson hr0tuier’ L*lJren- SjnCf ,he death fert, Erma Ruth Wyngarden. Mrs. as a token of remembrance. r**! r "
latereetedcitizens.
moved by A Merman De Free 2ndi
*\» .'V.
Colo., the past
by Meengs.
two years and i* i three lived at VUmrtirtllS!: ,
j Bub? hl^and^Mrs. ^ Boss^Siam |
now visiting her mother at
That the Council give its apThe parent*. Mr. and Mr*. Levi aid M. Wyngarden.He received ley Boss. Mr. and Mrs. E. Boss and
Dowagiac. After her' visit she exproval to such a program and the'
Hurlburt. were farmer*, living on an honorable discharge after three daughter were Sundav guests of
pec ts to go to school. Mrs.
Clerk and the City Attorneywere
the present Charles Luplow farm and a half years of service. j Mr. and Mrs. Simon Ross.
M. C. Hutchimon Janies is a former residentof here.
authorized to draft a auitable.
Mr. and Mr*. Elmer Boss and' Mra. Kenneth Nyliuis and Mar]« Thutsday mornin* to a pond Pearl.
Mr. and Mrs’ H. B. Crane left daughter of Evansville. Ind.. ar -i cia of Hudsonvillewere Sunday
Resolution to this effect.
Mrs. Gerrit Dykhuis. who has Wednesday for a trip to Texas rived in Holland Wednesday. They! guests at the M. D. Wyngarden
iTi/’*’1!',*10’th"r •»«'>')
| TV .mayor stated that the!
diufrter-ln-ltw,u. and Mra.
been with her daughter. Mrs. and Mexico City. They plan to he
meeting wax called to get a reHutchinson,at South- Jacob Ihle at Emmettsburg. Ia., back in Jacksonville.HI., by Marrlt are making their home for the 1 home,
port from the special committee
present with Mr. Boss' parents.
ezB.Hhes, N.C. Lt Hutchinson is
writes 'that Mrs. Ihle has been 8, where they will visit their Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss.
I recently appointed by the Council
stationed at Ft. Bragg. From
very ill since returning from the daughterElizabeth, a student
. ______
^ Waheke
________
to get informationrelative to a
Mrs.
Henry
and >miii
Amy Von Raalte PTA Hears
thw. Mr and Mn. , “tchinaon hospital with her tfeby, and reFederal Public Housing Authority
McMurray
i Lou Waheke were Tuesday guests t Chaplain D. Louwenaar
will fo on to. Flpridi. Thay atop-

Thomag- Longptreet and Robert

Roae, will direct’ thd grand march.
Peter Kromann and William H.
Vande Water will lead the opening
ceremony and the investitureceremony, respectively.
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Pjd on, hiflit with Lt Comdr. and
Mrs. George A, Andrewi at Chevy

turned there for treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Smith 4>f

Birmingham were Saturday and Stephensen of Chicago spent Ihe
Oum, t»4'«rriv*J at Southwu Sunday
guests of her mother, Mrs. week-end here and helped their recent guest of her mother. Mrs.
Pines Saturday*.
Parent-Teachersassociation'TuesFred Martin. They came Friday mother. * Mrs. John .Stephensen, A. Lanning of Drenthe.
» Real aetate is moving briskly
day night in the school. Mrs.
. Beaverdam Reformed church
and visited her brother. Ward Sr., celebrate her birthday.
here. Last week Mr. and Mr*.
Mias
Darlene
Orr
and
her
siswill soon have a pastor, the Rev. Henry Cook, president, was in
Martin, and family of SaugaWk
Harold Chapman purchased the over night.'
ter. Mrs. Maxine Tromp. have Henry Rozendal of Bethel church. charge of the meeting. Devotions
George Menold block, and Monwere conductedby ChaplainMarMrs. Lester Gable was pleased moved here from Bravo 'and are Kalamazoo. He has accepted the
day they aold their own home to
vip Maris and community singing
occupying “Cozy Comer.” "Cozy call recently, extended to him.
that ahe happened to be at the
Harry Turlop of Chicago. Rewas led by E. Vanden Bosch, lieCorner"
was
recently purchased
Mr.
and
Mrs.
T.
W.
V4n
Haitshome of her brother, Ivan Kibbie,
ctetly Mr. Chapman had purchasby William Bush from. Mr. and ma of Vriesland, Mr. and Mrs. M ec.mpanied by Mrs. D. Louwenaar.
In Allegan when he arrived home
ed the half 'ntereat in the FennTwo vocal solos, “Away To the
Mra. Alonzo McKellipswho went Leenboufs of Zeeland had a nice
with his discharge Sattirday mornviBe Electric from his brother-into Saugatuck to Ihe.
trip to Florida where they went a Hills" and ‘The Scarecrow,” were
taf. He called from Camp Alterlew. Clyde Menton. The shop they
sung by Mr*. E. Vanden Bosch.
,S 1/C Janet Sheard Is stationed few.weeka ago.
bufy, ind.. the previous evening
w ere ocqupyinff was too small .for
in Chicago with the 9th naval disMrs. Richard Van Eenenaam
Mr. and Mrs. J, T. De Witt of
and received the' news of the birth
their business and they will mm-e
trict civil readjustment office,. Zeeland entertained on Saturday i and Mw* Pi J- Vande Wege served
of .a son, three weeks ago, while
to /the west half of th* building
which help* veterans with their evening. Feb. 9; with a birthday ** co-chairmenof the social comhe was en route home from Japan.
probiams by referring them to the party honoring Nick Beyer of mittee. Assisting them Were Me%just purchased. It ia now occupied
This is their first child.
agency best equippedto deal with j Drenthe.
by; .Gee's Electric, a branch of
dames P. Elzinga. R. Bouws, C.
(From Monday’s Bentiael)
them.
Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Ver Hage BuUrma, A. Bouman and R. Beekthe Holand business. '
Prdspeqts of a decision concern- L Sgt. Richard Crane expected to
were Sunday evening guests of man.
- Ml and Mrs. Clyde Mentor and
ing the remddeling of the Wo- report Friday at Camp Atterbury,
Mrs. A. Lanning of Drenthe. '
plan to leave soon for man’s cluh house brought out a
Ind., to receive his discharge. He
Mn and Mrs. Andrew De Vree Canada’s 1931 muus shewed
inwove M
large attendance Wednesday af- will first return to Fennville,and
of Zeeling were guests of Mr. and
.
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a

project for the City of Holland.
Mayor Schepers called Aiderman Steffens to the chair since he
was the chairmin of this special
committee to get information relative to this temporary housing!

Chairman Steffensthen called
the City Engineer, Mr. Zuidema, to give a report. on their recent meeting in Lansing. Mr.
Zuidema stated that' lie together
with Veteran*Counselor Mr. van
der Meulen and Jack de Kmif had
met with a representative from
the Federal Public Housing Authority vat Lansing on last Friday
and the information they received
waA to the effect fhet there are no
more of the mobile upiti Available
and that the only temporaryhou*
ihf that can be had are some barracks which house
families. Theee
imately 30. x

on

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
Mr.

and

-Mrs. Charles Vo*. 97

West 19th St., announce the engagement of . their daughter,
Elayne, to William Arnold Sikkel.
son of Mrs. Margaret Sikkel, 364
Pine Ave, No wedding plans have

been

made.

•

Indebtedness of the states dropbillion in 1943.:

\rrt

NEWS

tHK HOLLAND CITY

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Sunday School
Lesson

Old

February 24 1946
Belifion in the Horn#
Deuteronomy 6:4-12
B) Henry <ieerlln*»
great nation ii founded 0,1
God. No other foundation is strong
enough. 'Hie idea here iA not merely the oncne** of God, but his
Mipremac) o\er all rivals. Ttie
supreme ronunandment is that
v\hich relatesto ihe supremacy of
(;<d oxer our lives. We speak of

#f the

Good
Days

(Following ia the first in a new
I series of art idea taken from new«
of the Ottaxxa County Times pub1 Ushed in Holland 45 years ago !
Interesting news items appearing in the Jan. 4 issue of the Ottawa County Times published in 1901
by M. G. Wanting included D B K.
Van Kaalte has been appointed to
the soldiers home hoard by Gov.

21,

1»4<

water mains. This message
was tabled at tha last masting, but
lut night it was adopted by a unanimous vote.
No effort will be made on the

city

Holland

also on the Public Health committee. Representative Alward as well
ss being at the head of the important State Affair* committee, it on

|

A

New Home

Mr. Lugers ia chairman of the
Home, for Feeble Minded and is

In the

•

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

V..T

In 1914

Waya

and Meant, Supplies and
Expendituresand Upper Peninsula
Asylum for Insane.
Wedeaday forenoon Mia* Aldie
A. Cunningham and M. H. Miller
wert united in marriage at the
home of the bride’i parent’s, Mr.
and Mrs. John Cunningham. 190
East Ninth St. by Rev. J. C. Gardner of Grace church.

Sons

Observe Anniversary

. .

part of the so-called'’dry" Alder-

(Followingis the 245th in the men and Mayor Boach to hold off
series of weekly articles taken the granting of saloon licenses and
from news of the Holland Dally if matters go off u expected there
Sentinel publishedmore than 30 will be some six saloons open for
business next Saturday or Monday
years ago.)
There was uncertainty until the perhaps.
This afternoon all the daises of
very lut about the result of the
“wet" and “dry" balloting, in the the High school with tha exception
special election today, according of the Freshmen art enjoying an
to a story appearing in the Satur- outing. School was eUrted at.:3
day. June 6. issue of the Holland o'clock to giva the student! an
Dally Sentinel .published in 1914. early start. The Juniors are enThe vote stood at 1.137 for saloona tertaining the seniors with a reception at the Cutle, thf trip havand 914 against saloons.
E. A. Vautre of Kalamazoo has ing been made in a specialInterurbeen engaged as superintendent of ban car. The Sophomores left via
the Holland sugar factory, suc- hay-rack for Buchanan Beach for
ceeding Otto Kan. who has been a beach party thia evening.
John D. - Muyskeni, a senior
transferred to the factory at St.
Loui*. Mich. The Holland-St. Louis student at Hope college, narrowly
Sugar company has placed con- escaped serious injury when he
tracts for 15,000 acres of sugar drove his bicycle into the rear of
beets for the next season's cam- an automobil^ Muyskena .was
hurled to the pavement and was
paign.

^

Bliss.

of Revolution to
- o

Holland chapter, Sons of tha Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton chap4
Ravolution, will calebrata the 50th ter, Daughtera of the American
anniversary of the founding of the Revolution. There will be apeclal
Michigansociety, Friday at 8 p.m. music and greetingsfrom other
in a social meeting to be held In state societies.
the guild hall of Grace Episcopal
A brief history of Michigan sochurch. Hoyt Garrod Post of ciety reveals the fact that early in
White Plains, N. Y., general aecre- January, 1895. the late John Hon*
tary nt-the national organization. of New York city, chairman of
And son of one of the charter the committee on state organizamembers of Michigan society, will tion of the aociety. Sons of the
be preaent, and will apeak, accord- Revolution, , requested the late
ing to plana revealed by Dr. A. C. Frank D. Haddock, principal of \
Van Raalte Gilmore, local chapter Holland High school to secure the
secretary. The' Rev. William C. 10 application* nece**aryfor orWarner ia regent of Holland chap- ganization of a society in Michigan.
ter, and will preside.
. Attending the. event will be
As a result of this request. 10
members of the local chapter and charter membera met In the oftheir guests, also members of fice of H. D. Post in Holland at
10 a m. on Feb. 22. 1896. to com-

«

the uimerse, which mean* that
Rev. P. Siegers led this week
which revol\*s around one. (»o<i for Sheboygan,Wis., xvhere he has
at tlie center of lilf jinakes an in- accepteda rail to the Hope Re(From Friday’s Beatlael)
dixidual or a nation great.
Wsat Wthth Streev. HolMias Ellen Sargant spent the
formed church.
land MIchlRsn
That ia the truth which Moses
W.A. Holley, head miller at the week-end visiting Mr. and Mrs.
ntored m second rlsss ms' ter *t urges again and again in his val- Walah De Ron Milling Co. at- Harold Berry.
tho post office st Holland. Mich un- edictory addrjw* to the Israelites. tended the conxention of the OperMr. and Mrs. Charles Mellen. of
dtr the Act of Confiess Msrrh I. Soon they would lixe among peo- atue Millers of America, held at
Kansas City, have been recent
j (>l^ of many gods. So Moses urged
Cairo. HI., a lew days ago.
guests of Mrs. Mary Mellon.
pm to
in remember that (jod
(iod is
0 A. FRENCH Editor and, Publisher ! fliem
W. A. Bullet Busin ss Manaiter om' and only one. We too lixe The bridge across Black river Miss Rosemary Lighthart,of
plete the organization and adopt
will be repaired in the spring or Holland visited oxer the week-end
a constitution.Charter members
among people of many gods. We possibly before The north end esTalephone— News Items 318.1
with Mr*. Frank Lighthart.
included Mr. Haddock; hia father.
Advertising and BubacrlptlonsSlBl
must be careful lest xxe worahip pecially is in raiher poor condiThe S. E. Unit of the aid were
Joseph C. Haddock, a salesman
badly
cut
about
the
head.
,
at
the ahnne ot pleasure,comfort.
Miss Marguerite Pieters is in
Tha oubUshershall not be liable
tion.
entertained Monday afternoonin
and Civil war veteran; Horatio
Mr. and Mrs J. P. Armatead.
tar ant error or errora in Drlnttnc ea.se. wealth, rather than at the
Ottaxxa county s rate of ta.xation the home of Mr*. John Van Dragh. Chicago tp attend the graduation
Seymour, manager of the Michiant atftert tains unle*» a proof of cto»«s of Christ.
Mr*.
Thompson
and
H.
M.Frail
; per S1000 is $12.39 this year, hav*
•uch adrertlaementah all have been
Ben Weigert 1* a patient in the exercise*of Mist Helen Pieters of Grand Haven visitedwith Mra. Eulogizes
gan Land and Iron Co., of MarMoses
realized
the
intportance
obtained bt advert laer and returned
ling been brought dovx n to that Community hospital.His son, Ar- w ho will complete her work In the
quette; Lawrence \t. Wolcott.
bt him t*> time for correction»'th j 0f religion in the homes of the I figure from $21 last year.
Lena
Pardee
today.
They
made
the
mour Weigert. of Chicago, was Chicago School of Physical Educa- trip from Grand Haven by auto- Lt. Col. Coy Eklund, of Detroit, Grand Rapids attorney; Dr. John
ueb wrora or correction* noted Hebrew people. Every box and
tion and Expression this week.
The marriagelicense record for here over the week-end.
plain It thereon and In such ca*e if
W. Beardslce, president of West^u-ucuon in j 0|„na cou„|v „„ rMrhed S,tur.
ant error so noted t* not corrected girl was in receixe instruction
From Chicago the Misse* Pieters mobile. returning by the .way of formerlyon the staff ot the late ern Theological seminary; Henry
Joan
Eddy,,
a
student
at
Westpublisher*llabllltvshall not exceed the teaching of
Mie .Scripture,. I
^ r|,rk Ho)., ia.
Cedar
Springs
and
Muskegon.
Lt Gen. George S. Patton, Jr., of
D. Post. Holland real estate dealern Michigan college, spent the will go to Oshkosh. Wis.. for a visThe Rev. S. Vandenverf of this the United States Third array, ad-nr- U«, .ml
«r ..r n..
er; Hoyt G. Post of Grand Rapids
week-end
with
her
parents. Mr. it with an aunt, returning to their
b\
»urh
advei
vhol* apace occupied
on u,r.. lo to unpimed
j siting ,nd Ann.
in Holland about the
secretary of the board dressed members of the Holland Old National hank, John C. Post.
and Mr*. Ren Eddx at "Beech- ,home
.
ttaamant
Hi, mind, of H,o Childron.so th.t Bov,„ o( ,hia d|
of domestic missions of the Reof next month.
Holland attorney; Robert W. Merformed church, has left on an ex- Rotary club at their luncheon rill and David W. Kendall, secreTERMS OF S1HM WPTION
»l,o„ piwpcnly did romo lo his, The Zocland Luinbor Co »llh
Mr
and
Mrs.
Harold
Van
SvckleLTlw
?'nior
claM
""'"'‘>er.
»f
One Year S2.00. Six month* St 35 ooumrymon .hoy might no.
tended visit through Europe. He | mwlinI Thuraday boon in the
Jong „,ail.grr h„ rom.
tary and treasurer, respectively,
left the first of the week for a 1 °P'
of
Thrt* robot hs 75 Sinalf ropr
lh' nrecCnta which oh^rxed ,,r
will attend the general synod of W*1™ Friend, tavern,
Subscription*payable in advance and
i„; ........ ; ' memrd operations in
of the Phoenix Furniture Co.,
four-week
southern
1
al
hl"
............ ...........
^iant^ ra'
Up told of many incidentsin the Grand Rapids.
irUl b# oromply dlwonttnued I! "not I would help them to maintain a xer.v*
county. Other par tie* interThe O.K.S. are giving a hoy ho™ »n Central Ave. The original the Reformed church at Asbury !dash
* strong ami wise government.
renewed
across Europe from August.
Park. N.J., and expects to sail
Other original member* were
ested
are
C\
Boone
of
Zeeland.
E.
Bubacrlbtr*will rotifer * ftvor bv
social Thursday evening, Feb. 2L ' pl»n »*»> t< hold « lowp |>.rty
Moses' xvisdom was fully anest1944, untl ithe end of the Ger- Joseph L. Daniels of Olivet; Henry
but
inclement
weather
prevented from New York next Tuesday.
itportinrDrorooUv »nv irrrfrxilaritv
will
b«'
a
program
and
a
R Kraak or Petrlin* »nd I There
*<1 in later x*ar* As time nused
man war in May. 1943. He stated Posture of Grand Rapids; Joseph
IB deltverr. Write or Phone 3U»1
thi*.
of conger.
every 'one in invited. It xvill l>e
there were many who attempted
that at one time, "the gas ran out Sill. Ann Arl>or; Prof. Walter
The
Cosmopolitan
society
of
Sheriff 11. J. Dykhui* and fam- in the Podge room*.
to corrupt the nation by introfor Pattons army at Metz and Wright of Olivet; Andrew' CoffenTAXPAYERS GETTING
Hope college last night enjoyed
Sgt. Robert Janie* Demp*ter rethe British had diverted
______ Rapids,
__
____
riucing tto evil pr.rtioM of pi.E.n
"lm,J 10 (1ir*"d
HUMPBACK El)
berry of Grand
and ex-Lt.
it* 24 i*l annual banquet at the
(From Friday'* Sentinel)
fnr ,hp Arnheim disaster,leaving Gov.'Henry”]!.'Holt’ o7 MuskVgon'
Commentingon the present religion*.Through tto proplirlj ] ™ ** “h/,re '* h« '*"> ctorg' turned home Monday from Florida grand Hotel Macataxva.
and reeeixed ni* discharge[rom
“Soul" will be the subject to be Patton* .army with none,
___
ltid«n>, how
of .‘l1*
.. .
special session of the Michigan
Miss Esther Wilson, the English
they had been advancingabout 20
.
di*cua*ed
at
the
Christian
Science
tefillature.a Lansing correspond- i PVfr. emphaeis was laid
Jnd iMn
taSiTand Mil* Ft. Sheridan.
teacher engaged by Zeeland High
Mr. and Mr*. Douglas Br>*u
mile* per day." He reported the1
8
ent warm tto people that the , neepMily for keeping the
Trn HaVf
. jfd
I school for next year, was in the
*cnice on Sunday at 11 general was really "mad" at that ff
19
and Mr and Mr*. Henry Jaxer.
"7i' ‘''"u1’ i'
“limmie" toys have 'heir hand. of religio.o(ruth tree Iron, pol jTuJd „rni „ llle homt
>.m.. at 125 West 11th St. The time.
Wt Wednesday for De Land. Fla., j 1 '
of
i T|,<' Re' and Mra D R- Drukkfr Sunday aehool meets al tto same One of the outstanding achieve*“
U'Cy C*n
Ee'' ,h*‘
^-ih St. by for , fev: weeks'
will,0r
pick peoples
pockets
if 'h,>
they ! U A nation is Jus, as sirong a>
Judge Peter Stegeman of Faroxve.
ments
of
the
Patton
army
w
as
the
The West unit of the Lad.e. A.d 1°; ^a"d all'nd'd ^ 'ddms : hour,
can not get the multi-millionsin ; individualswho make up it* pop. . a. a , ,
In a pretty ceremony performa."d Miss Joalna Dam
any other way. And meanwhile, | ulat ion. The individualreceive* .The Holland Sugar Co. closed are planninga henef.t party for |
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Stallkamp !ac^A"at nc |lid at
only 1 ed Thursday at 8 p.m. in the tea
their factory for the Reason on
the correspondentadds, the tax- a great d<*al of the stimulusfor
Saturday even,,,* ,n ihe citureh 1 a'i:ra''dRaP,da >M1"da/;
of Park road returned Wednesday 15 000 mpn' but ,his ;,rni>' caPtur room of the Woman’s Literary
Jan. 1. Operation*were begun on parlors. A dinner will he .terxedj The comVnon council of Zeeland
payers are getting humpbacked proper Jiving in the home circle.
night from Florida where ihex pd nfarly a million c,Prman 8old- club. Miss Don* Lucille Ward,
has installed a new fire whistle on
under their
The religiousliome emphasizes * • ' *nd
*'lc‘n* "** 1’°P’ at 6:15 p.m. and a program has
visited the latter* mother. Mr*. !ier* and '*’oupldfdand killed ap- daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Charles
the water and light plant.
Annie Perkins, at St Petersburg Pro*inrately 500.000 Germans, a Ward. 458 West 20th St., became
That is a bitter fact. The people the importanceof each one mak- j*? on
, ,hrrp "prp
been prepared.
of Michigan are getting hump- ing a livelihood for himself and
, iU*ar made #nd Mrs. M. Auheiser of Ypfylanti, Nearly the whole of the Young and also .pent «on* time »t
'at ,h_,at haa "ever be!" '2u»led the bride of Louis J. Van Slooten.
backed under their tax load. Every thus prexenUng him from becom- '
"«* paid out to has been a guest for len dax* in Peoples' society of the First Palm Beach. They were .one ln "kT in' 'f
*on of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van
Christian Reformed church of nearly a
otner year they hopefully send ling a ward of society.In this the ‘ar,n]Pr* About L5 hand*
,on'
never oat a battle and told hi.
the _
P. ^
D. a%i,tavi
Konold home. She renearly a month.
Zeeland
went
to
Grand
Rapid*
last
? Th' .R'V'aJdh1n
their representatives to Lansing. Christian home make* an impor- pmployed^ there are already 13 00 ceivf<iuor(j
Col. Auhei
The fun party of the American man all , through tha campaign. 'S.l“n,n:
that hi. army navgr would Iom a ',andf'b<'ektortoaned the doubla
ahd those delegates to the legis-'tant contndution to the solidarcontracted for next ser was *pending a seven day night on a ipecialcar to invite the
ring ceremony before a backthe
L**ion
Auxi!lar>'
I Rev. Veltkamp to
the Zeeland
Zee.and^^
for
lonjghtorf>nally Khedc,n. battle— hu nearest to a loss, comlative assemblies invariably prom- ity and security of the nation. 5ea'0,\ and af>m,t 3500
are . furlough in Bern. Switzerland. He
ground of palm*, ferns and lighted
church.
ing
in
the
battle
of
the
Bulge,
in
ite that they will work for econ-j The Christian home emphasize* exPeclPd mi
j i* with the seventh signal corps
The Rev. and Mr*. Peter De celed due to weather conditions. December. 1944. when von Run- candelabra.
any in government.Here and (he spinier philanthropy and al- Ta<oh N*0ta who ha* been on; in Germany.
Mr. and Mr*. Peter Cook, o' stedt struck back after Patton Miss Eleanor Oonk played the
| Jong of Racine, Wis , are in the
there one may live up to that; truism. Only as a community and a lumber barge between Memo-;
Zeeland, haxe left on a xacation
had lost about 50 per cent of his Lohengrin wedding march and accit>
visiting
friend*
and
relatives.
promise, but a* a body the legii- t 3,1*1* a,e made up of persons minee and Chicago this summer, i*
tr.p to Text* and Mexico.
riflemen. He then sent more men 0001
Mrs. Anna Mae Adler,
I
Word
ha*
been
received
here
of
Iture never
never sloes.
lature
-doe*. Each session it
it who are generous at heart can the l10^,,,fo1' "inter.
Youth Who Took Bondi
Ronakt 1> Vree. »on of Mr. back for a two-weeks course in who sang "O Promise Me.’
the appointmentof John J. Riepiles more and more burdens on actual need of communitylife
Mr*- D. M. ('alxin of Monterey
mersma of Hope college to one of and Mrs. Haney De Vree. 96 rifle training and brought 6.500 j Th< bride wore a gown of brothe bent backs of the taxpayer*. met. The ne*<i* of society require v‘s''t*d »' 'br borne of Mr. and; Ii Put on Probation
Vander Veen Ax , returned men up to the front to win the caded moire fashioned with aweet- l
Oh ye*, of course, they are all 1 more than taxation provides, and Mr*. G. H. Shaw during the holi- Grand Haven, Feh. 21 (Special! the State College Fellowship*
Thursday
from Holland hospital battle, the speaker related.
heart neckline.three-quarter
worthy projects— education and the religiously-trained
- Arthur Vyn, Jr.. 19. 101 Sher- awarded by the Unixeraity of ,
citizencon- d*>*
Col. Eklund said that Patton in- length sleeves and full skirt ex^nfined for
health and what not. The point is tribute* to the life of the com- Ur. and Mrs. M. J. Cook haxe man St., Grand Haven, w as placed Michigan.The fellowship alloxvs1^^
spired his men in every respect 1 tending into a train. Her ftngerthat no matter how much money munity by going lixe second nu!e. returned from a xisit with friend* on probationfor three years, by an annual stipend of $300. Mr day* to receive treatment.
Mrs. Egbert Van Kampen 92 and was patient and considerate' tip veil was caught into a tiara o'
the long-suffering taxpayersprocircuit
court
Monday
afternoon.
Riemersma
will
do
work
in
the
Citizens who haxe been reared ,n Goshen. Jnd.
Vander Veen Ave., reeeixed a tele- of his men. He abhorred ineffic- orange blossoms and she carried
duce, Lansing always wants still in rehgiou* homes support gotxi t
county commissionerof Condition*of hi* probation pro- 1 M^hmetics department a* major
phone call from her husband. Sgt. iency, obesity and long hair. The a colonial bouquet of red and
more.
vide
that
he
pay
$3
a
month
t "ork and minor work In physics.
causes in community life. We are *rhool* will haxe to be elected at
costs, get a job and keep at work, He is the second member of the Van K*mP°n. who stated that he «peaker said he was once given I white roses.
' a|l interdependent one with tnoth- ' »be coming spring election. Mr.
a tip by a man. who later gave Misses Lucille and Gladxa Vo*
it was supposed to be adequate if
er. and only a* a citizen 1* inter- Ernst's second term expire* in and turn oxer all his earningsto cla** to receive an appointment.Ilad aiTI'ed ’n California after 14
It broiught some $25,000,000 or
months service oxer-sea*.He ex- hi* life for hi* country, to haxe his xxere bridesmaidsand Miss Lue
his
mother,
who,
in
turn,
will
give
Henry
Ter
Keurst
was
some
time
esied in the welfare of his fellow July.
880.000.000.Today it bring* conmen will he contribute to the The car* on the H. and L M. him the money he need*. This is ago awarded a scholarship at the pect* to receive hi* discharge hair cut before an interview with Ardi* Dean of Shelby ville was
•klerablyover $100,000,000, but
• b‘ *>attor1, .
| junio. bridesmaid. All are cousins
good enterprise* of community Railway will be xestibuledin a few . to he done until all the money he University of Illinois. This news soon at Ft. Sheridan. 111.
Laosing is yelling for still more
Patton was a religiousman. al- 1 0f tie bride, and wore similar
A pep meeting was to be held
, days *o that the motormen will he'
repaid. He i* story appeared in the Monday,
money. It would yell if the tax
in Holland High school this after- **-'* *,,pndlnE church and pray- 1 grovwls ,n
m riiade* of pink and
Law abiding citizens are the protected from the weather. Sup'. im."P ,0 **,#nd on* *dow * week, 'June 8
brought $200,000,000.And the
product* of religioushome*. As M. J. Kinch is doing
P00lr00fn*
•ame with other taxes. There is
Vyn ple.tod guilty
.
ian home to obey the law* of com- j tha employes and to the traveling Pnf „PB 5
> FA.
c .2
z I.
to a ful pleasure Saturday when about ^
onignt in Kalamazoo.Two ;
u.er,, 4,41.3.,. Vi*
Holland nt» N**"*
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Lon*.
munity .to. .toy g. out in .dutt- 1
of tto 8-2 du, of ,h,
h.v« tom ch.rt.rto to t.ko ' ,rh7*?mf,"“
Things are getting to such
, contined in the Ottawa county
Junior
high
school
and
their
teachj
to
the
'
o^Hooe
ojileae^Llwrenre
Mood\P
L‘Ul° Bi,rbara Eaber. gowned
pa* that a taxpayers' strike
prepared to obey laxx* and
W.'|!iam.,J'„<’arroi'
mana*r °r j«il. Or Feh. 9 he «•„ releued '
were entertained at a picnic' 1 h* P°,!uck supper scheduled
d Fj °?^ ' in pink, was flower girl, and Ronnot in impossibility;it would not1
law enforcement,the Uaxerly Sione Co. has closed he rmiri on hi. nA* Ie eaie(1
b>’ the Lake.ow n Gun ,
dischfrged and Fire nie Van Slooten -earned the rings.
even be an improbability if somewhere law end*, tyranny begin*. , the quarry fot the winter and some and returned Monday. The alleged »y Dr. and Mrs.
The home of John Burgess, just c ,lb; l,a* hf00 P°*tponedbecause ^ontro||er X*
3/C George iVIdJlUIlK,
Mantine
^,roId Van Slooten serxed his
leader should arise to direct it. It ’ f^)rL<iian home* provide the beck- 1 repair* and improxements are he- offense against Vyn charged him
,
K’
would not be too difficult to weld ' U^und for stable
| ing made.
recently returned from Okinawa.
1 bro,he1' as 1,051 man- and Don f
with stealing a $100 xxar bond north of the Grand Haven bridge, 1 ?f . ,hA 'nflfment weather,
Frego and Joan Van Slooten seatthe tax humpbacks into a
A necessary pha.se of all human j Work on the grade of (he
Korea and Japan.
from the home of his parent* on was totally destroyed by fire Sun(From Satairday'sSentinel)
ed the guests.
pact group whose one and only life i* relaxation an^ pleasure. L.M. Elect he road at Land St. Dec. 17. Vyn said he took about day
Practically all the necessary u *
horn Thursday in
Valentinedecorationsfeatured
purpose would he to resist any All citizen* need period* of rest near Sixth St. was stopped some > *.500 worth of war bond*, cashed
the table* at the reception for 80
further additions to the tax bur- 1 and relief. By contributing to the i day* ago owing to trouble in find- [them and spent the money for Step* haxe now been taken for ihe1 Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
Oils
erection of the factory to be occu- ! ^a-v Pav
dens. If such an organization em 1 w-hole some pleasure* of the home ' ing a solid bottom in the marsh, (Thriatma* gift* and paying bill*.
guest* which followed. Mr. and
pied by the Brown-Wall Gss en- ' Ernwt Hewlett and Alfred
rolled on its membership list one dweller*, ihe home make* a direct The bridge wor'\ at the brick yard
Mrs. Henry Faber serxed a*
voter out of ten it could become contribution to the wholesome life of the Zeeland Brick To between
gine and Pulley Co. The building '
Windmaster and mistress of ceremonis to be located near the Holland :Sor’ Ontario.Canada, will have
one of the most irresistible pres- of the stale at large. If anything here and Zeeland is progressing All-College Party Given
ies. Serving the guest* were Mr*.
Canning
I charge of
the services at 11 a.m
•ure groups at the state capitol.
ha* interfered with a high-type ! slow ly. Will Van Anroy is driving
John Nyland. Mrs. Jack Barkel.
For it U only the pressure .community life in recent years, it ’ pile* (here, the length of the pile* By Hope College Dames
tf. De Vries of East Ninth St. j and 7:45 P m- Sunday at the SalMisses
France*
Overweg. Phyllis
The Holland Pure Oils rolled
. y.,
,, .
The Hope college Dame* enter- left hn home in thia city on a trip vation Army citadel.
groups that get what they want ha* been the breakdown of the I being all the way from 16 to 4u
their 12th victory Thursday night an^,
Hulsebos.
tained the student*, faculty and to the Netherlands He will xisit
at Lansing. For that reason it i* twine a* the chief *ocia! center, feel.
Betty Lou Hoffmaster, small
The couple left on a short wedin - Holland armory trouncing
about time for the taxpayer* (hir home# need to be rehabil- Walter Phillip* of Grand Haxen ad™™ti'atK* force of Hope co'- places
^
of interest in the East and daughter of the Rev. and Mrs. J. Hope's B team by a score of 46- ding trip the bride wearing a
themselves to form a pressure itated a* the center* of happy and has been appointed superintendent1 Thursday night in ( arnege 1 jn Europe.
Kenneth Hoffmaster of this city,
three-piecewool suit In brown and
28.
group of their own. Their only Wholesome relation*.
ill of pneumonia In St. Mary’s
of horticulture of ihe Muskegon gymnasium followingthe HopeThe member* and friends of is
green with brown hat and sects- I
hosoilal
Grand
Pure
Oils
led
all
the
way
hope seem* to lie in fighting fire
Albion basketball game. Mr*. E. Class Loyalty of the M E. church
'ITie religioushome tram.* it* ArgriculturalAssociation.
sorie*.They will be at home in
with fire, pressure with pressure memoer* to support the educaP. McLean
was in charge of re ouuaay
---- -ncn ^
Sunday scnooi
school enjoyeo
enjoyed a picnic
According to the census figure* .
the near future at 458 West 20th
,,k"’
! i
Electing to office men who prom
tional system of the naiion. A for village*
Michigan having freshmen ts and Mre E. Wolte.-s and marshmallow roast Saturday ‘he u.as W,U) her parents in Grand I of the first stanza it was 8-6 in St.
Rapids
to
attend
the
funeral
of
depend* for it* *ucce*s j between Umki and 20(N) population. and Mrs. G. Van Zxl were n evening at Macataxva Park. About
favor of the Oils but at the half
Both bride and groom are gradRev. Hoffmasier'smother.
New 45 were present.
they get to Lansing upon an
educated citizenship, i Zeeland ha* 1.326 population charge of entertainment
°
1
.........
it was 22-12, In the third frame uates of Holland High school.The
those
Births
it
Holland
hospital
inin
W'"'0,
meIl mien torge- their Chruttiin parent* will advocatea Spring Lake had 1.168 in 1890
,,nd their wives
The Home Decora 'ing Company
.HP » .nn
______
. ,h* Otis increasedtheir lead to groom served oversea* during
promises. They bank on the taxriicZ k.V
cludP a *on' this morning to Mr. I to uo
were introduced.
high grade public sxstem of edura- ! has fallen beloxx a thousand,
World War II.
payers’ being long-suffering and
d Aug,?°d/,fe? Cr?P and H”- Harold Dalman 345 Lin- “if.
The party, which was the first of ™pIo>« in
lion, and will encourage their, At a county ronxeniionof the
Leading the Pure Oil attack
Holland today lo c0|„ Av, and a dsu h(e Frid
taking on yet one more burden.
3
to Mr and
Kon
Begenbiorter,
It is tune for the humpback* chikiren lo axai! them*el\e* of it* , Modern Woodmen held at Grand / a,l*co110**aff,,r o{ ,h* **™*''’ begin the decorating of ‘he streets:
i Haxen yesterdayGerm Steketee j a*n od 45 a mixer to get new | tomorrow morning for the Eagle
Mr,• Jul,U, George Zuverink and Harold In- Baker Furniture
Drost. route 5.
to straighten up and call a standAboxe all. the Christian houre- of this city was elected delegate and old a,lld',nl*‘belter acquaint- ; conventionthat is to be held in
graham. Van Regenmorter scorup tax strike.
Old Hollander Buildinf
Mr* Jack
hold supports the Christianchurch. i0 ihe stale conx ention. A J. od
•Iack Schouten
3chouten is
is pre*pre.*- ’ this city next week.
ed 15 points and Ingraham and
Baker Furniture. Inc., has purof
the
Hope
college
Dame*.
Through
the
kindness
of
ConZuverink
had
11.
Holland Nayy Officer
To the enuch we owe our in*pir- O.xner, J. Rockuood. (•. Blom and!ldon' 01 lhf ,lop° roll4,c#‘
of
THE rHI KCll INVITES YOI
chased
the building on West 16th
Ernie Post was high man for
gressman Carl E. Mapes the local i Rertivts PrnifiAfiAn
Benjamin Franklin said on one ation for Christian ideal* and | W. R. Cox were delegale* from
St. formerly occupied by the HolOui*iian
conduct.
Righteousne.%* here.
the
B
squad
with
nine.
The Alp* mountain range ex- 1 chapter of Boy Scouts has received1 t.- j
,
occasion. "Young man. ni> adxice
lander Candy Co., it was announcparts
•* of
-' '<•
fix e
- Eurr
a large consignenient of literature
literature
'Sord
^‘v6d by Mrs.
lo you is that you cultivate an exa.i* a ration but *in i* a re- Dr, H. Kremer* for several years j l#n<i through —
ed today. The building was owned
proa<
Ii
to
an>
people.
The
church,
proprietor
of
the
Central
Drug
cpuntriM
in
the
central
acquaintancewith and a tirm be
in regard to the Scout movement .J171™ an ^
St- | Riftl Held TllfldaV for
by the Hart and Cooley Manufaclief in the Holy Scripture*, for although of divine origin,requires store has sold his business* to area- German.y. France. Ital>. and m regard to subjects that will ^ha‘her >on- Charles, UJ8.N.R J IUlCI neiQ
turing Co. The Baker Co. has no
be
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interest
and
use
to
,he
has
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promoted
from
ensign
to
human
support.
It
secure*
finanJohn
N.
and
Jacob
N.
Haan.
The
Hungary
ar.d
Switzerland.
Sprint
this is your certain interest.
ard
Scouts
lieutenant,junior grade. Lt. Van . Grand Haven, Feb. 21 -‘-Funeral definite plans for the new building
think Christ's sjsletu oi . moral*
"rd moral support from new firm will he known as Haan
but it is expected the building will
and religion, as he left them xxith * 11 stisn p«jple. The Chrielian Bros.
The following officers were re- ' Z>>,n rece"Uy roturnrd from the services for Mr*. Anna Welmcra,
Gasoline tank* painted with alube used in future expansion of the US,’ is the best the world exer savx ,'h'1'ch and lho G7u^tian home
ensuing jL-fli
year ijj
by ,, *0Uth'VMr
The Ottawa county legislators minum are said to ha\e a 25 per- elected •for the eriicviiiip^
# _ _
g* __ Pacificwhere he served i 76, who died
viicia Saturday
oniiiiiiovsii
in net
her
plant. The sale was negotiated by
or is likely to s/•e.,' Franklin
hand in har>d'
fhe
Maple
Avenue
school
Parentsn]onth*.
secretly
supplying
|
home
in
Spring
Lake,
were
held
fared very well in the committees cent les* evaporationlo** than
Henry Gosling.
•et the course of his life
Jftw* w** a member of a family appointed by Chairman Carton. those painted black.
Teachers’ club: President.Mrs. | n..T_ ®_
1,er* n and around the | Monday from the home and from
Philippines.
Plig,
I" which religion held a large,
! Spring Lake Reformed church
Henry Geerlings:vice president,
Lt. Van Zylen is now on the j wth Rex-. Russell Redeker officiatDaniel Webster is on record a*
H^ parent* were careful in'
Mrs. M. J. Cook; secretary-treasthe decom
tying: “If we abide by the priori- give him all the adxantage* of'
urer. Miss Anna M.
,west
. . coast .awaiting
.
------- ing. A second aenlce was held
pics taught in the Bible, our conn- m*n,l*i*hip m the Jewi*h church,
Tuesday from JoWmma funeral
The
spending
of
h,,
,hip’
en,i*led
1732
Washington
f try will go on prospering and con- 1 Theirs wa> a family religion. And
$20,000 in an effort to solve the We.rerJ
Pro*r,rY,}d .entor«d home in Grand Rapids followed by
i tl»ue to prosjier;but if we negour religion be. and soon j >;z»3K
water question in Holland for at ):^tcrr
in June, burial in Oak Hill cemetery.
lect its Instructions and author- ; ,,u6 kind of religion expand* toU^gj
Mrs. Welmers was a member of
least about half a dozen years
afe?
P *ty, no man can tell how sudden a
church family. It find* I ••/yyr
come -that is the proposition that
Une’ 944, at PJatl»burg,N.Y, the Spring ftke church and of
r catastrophe may overwhelm us!1,a m ,h#> church family. Our j '•
Fifth Reformed church in Grand
the Board of Public Works made
,
nd hurry ail our glory in prowill not stand alone. It must
Rspids where she resided until 24
to the common council. last «ve-| Load Fellowship Club
•Ai
found
J have the faith ot other* to support '>(
years ago.
* V
ning. according to a story appearWhy not accept fhe Invitation *ta 41 prospers best in he church,
Surviving are two daughters, “Jn egg today ii better than a hm
ing in the Tuesday, June 9, issue. En/ojts Valentine Party
tomorrow^
and go to church next Sunday?
Mrs. Minnie Van Greest, Mrs. HatH. H. Frit, formerly of Holland
In a room gaily decorated with
tie Dykstra of Grand Rapids; four
and for the past nuipber of years red and white streamersand valFourth Church Group
West Olive Man It Finedwith the El Paso (Texas) Herald, entines,the Lighthouse Fellowship sons, Gerrit. Thomas and Fred of
il-Lsooua of Notions cotsGrand Rapids and John of MounHas Mission Meeting
is in the city visiting his relatives club held its Valentine .party
nint outlmsd by Printtain
City,
Tenn.;
two
brothers.
0b Drunk Drivinf Count
A program in the interest of
d*nt Wllion, 191$.
here. He cam* north to *tt4nd a Thursday night at the home of
Fred Bottema of Spring Lake,
Grind Haven. Feb. 21 (Special i missions to lepers,was sponsored
newspaper convention.
June Looman, 764 Columbia Ave.
accused of
Charles Bottema of Pasadena,
—Herbert J. Van Slooten,. 21. by the Federation of Women's so..... . — a te Gontan
The DntlJoh Hgih Literary so- Group slngibg, led by Ann Swier- Calif.; and a sister, Mrs. Dena
Ralchstaa 4939.
Itolle 1. West Olive, was arraigned cieties. arranged by Mrs. C. Beertciety held its final meeting of the inga, began the event with Eva
Bonnema of Muskegon.
Monday before Justice George huis, at the meeting of the Mission
!
vlMJ..S._§upr«m*Court d«year in thf society room at high Meinsma acompanying at the orJkffer on a charge of drunk driv- society of Fourth Reformed
school building last, night Officers Ran. 1 Cor. 13, the ‘'love chapter,' CAR CATCHES FIRE
inf and Upon hi* plea of gullltv church, Thursday afternoon. Mrs
elected were; President, Arthur was read by Fred Smith.
Firemen were called out at
sentencedto pay $75 fine snd Beert huis led devotions,emphasizMABCH .
Smith; vice - president, Henry
June Looman and Ann Swier- 11:05 ajn. Tuesday to extinguish a
“I costa. The a not was made by ing the touch of Christ.
Zweering; secretary. Earle John- inga were In charge of the social car fire in the Ford garage at
sheriffs department in West
Vocal solos were presentedby
son, treasurer. Martin Van Ali- time which followed during which River Ave, and Seventh St. The
byPrssldtJttti^lSei
Saturday night.
Mrs. Harry Young, accompanied
hurg; sargeaot at sims, Frank games were enjoyed.. Lunch was
i-Voluntaan of Arnsnoa
gas
tank , of an- old car which
by . Mrs. Martin Low. Mrs. A. De
, Or^i»dby Baltogton
Douma.L janitor, Elmer Kruiden- furnishedand served by Maxine mechanics were • dismantling
average domestic household Rons told the itory of the “Life of
ier.
Gosselsr witn several assisting her. caught firt and threatened to
I* electriclight bulbs per
Mary Reed." ‘
Carps is
The Common council last night The party was brought- to cldse spread. . Firemen using a booster
e army purchases were .Following a short business meetwith
a, short prsyer sen-ice In pump extinguished the bilge
reconsidered
4 he
mayor's
message
*0 million mark, in one
refrashments wars served by
of
in regard to connectingthe Pil- charge of Jgrold Pomp, president
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Henry Neitring A wf. to Otto
Klempel A wf. Lot 65 Ortg. Plat
Grind Haven.
Kent Hastings A wf. to Jennii
Henning Lot 73 Laug's Assessors
Quintet
Mrs. Fred
Plat No. 1 Coopersville.
Peter A. Sellea A wf. to John
FrederickJ. Zellar to Qartnot Hoeland A wf. Pt. SW* SW* Sec.
Mrs. Grace Feyen, 73, Hddow of
Five,
Ennengs it wf. Lot 6 Blk 15 Mun- 32-5-15 Holland.
the late Fred Feyen, died Monday
roe & Harris Add. Grand Havan.
Peter Vriesenga A wf. to Law- $8-42
afternoon in the home of her
Alma, Feb. 21— Hope college of
Adrian Nagelkerk 4 wf. to fence A. Bartlett a wf. SW*
daughter,Mrs. Fidel Bell, route
Mead Johnson A Co. Pt. SEi SEt NE* Sec. 23-6-14 Twp. Blendon.
Holland uncorked a sizzlingpass*
Kalamazoo,Feb. 16
fc'v4, after a lingering Illness. She
Sec. 18-5-14 Twp, Zeeland.
John Kalman to Miner Mlnderting and scoring attack here Mon
Malcolm
Mackay’s hard-f
formerly resided at 672 Central
Derk B. K. Van Raaltt A wf. to ama A wf. Pt. NW* NE* Sec,
day night to defeat Alma, 77-53.
Holland
High
school bask
Board Trustee* Hope College PL 19-5-14 Zeeland.
Ave.
In the meantime,at Albion, the
team
reached
a
peak 10 far
Lot
5
Blk
B
Add.
Holland.
John
Kalman
to
Cleo
Hulzenga
Albion college Britons were talcShe was bom ip Drenthe April
Harry D. Maatman A wf. to A wf. Pt. NW* NE* Sec. 19-5-14 season Friday dealing out A
7 ing It on the chin from Kalama*
16, 1872, and moved to Holland 21
Clarence D. Maatman A wf. Lot Zeeland.
zoo, 56-53, giving Hope a clear
crushing 58-42 defeat to Kalamayears ago. She was a member of
200 Harrington A Vandenberg
shot for a first place tie in the
John Kalman to Arthur Ny- zoo Central In the Kalamazoo colProspect Park Christian Reformed
Bros. Subd. Twp. Park.
league If they boat Hillsdale Frikimp A wf. Pt. NW* NE* Sec. ID- lege gym before a packed house.
day.
Edward Lewis Johnson A wf. S' 14 Zeeland.
church.
It practically clinchedsecond
to Louis J, Vdovlclc A wf. Lot 32
The standings sre as follows:
Surviving are five daughters,
John Kalman to John S. Bouw- place for the Dutchmen in thf
\. Fct
A Pt. Lot 29 Oak Grove Subd. ena A wf] Pt. NW* NE* Sec.. 19- tough Southwestern conference for
Mrs. Martin Talsma of Dutton.
Albion
6 3 *730
Twp. Grand Havan.
Mrs. Henry B. Van Osa, Mrs. Bell.
5-14.
the second consecutive
ENGAGED
Hope ......................
5 2 .714
Mrs. I. De Weerd and Mrs. W. J.
Dirk K. Eltinga to Albert E. - John Kalman to Jacob Wllds- Last season they had runner-up
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L.
M.
Williams,
Kalamazoo ......................
5 3 .625
Woodall, all of Holland;two sons.
De Witt et al SW| SW* Sec. chut A wf. Pt. NW* NE* Sec. honors to Benton Harbor with a
Alma ..............................3 5 .375
Homer of Youngstown, 0., and 282 East 13th St., announce the 15-6-14 Twp- Blendon.
1$*5*14 Zeeland.
record of seven vlctoriea and
Hillsdale ..................
o 7 .000
Arthur of Kalamazoo; 21 grand- engagement of their daughter, LuHarm Sprik to Haney J. Sprik
Mary Dornbos to Leonard E. defeats. Their record now ata:
(It Hope defeats Hillsdale and
children; one great grandchild cille, to Kenneth Steggerda,son & wf. NW* SW* Sec. 34-5-13 Pike A wf. Lot 142 Rycenga’s at 6-3 and they have yet to play
ties Albion for the championship
91
Twp. Jamestown.
Assessors Plat No. 2 Grand Ha- Muskegon Heights.
there probably will not be a play.\r
* M' "'d
Aolies Raach to Barton Armock ven.
The Holland team was an amt*;
off for the title. When Hope Coach
today at 2 pjn. from the Ver Lee 294 t'ast 13lh St- Mr- Steggerda A wf. N| SEI SW* and Ni SW*
Lambert Joldersma a wf. to Ing high school scoring machine
Bud Hinga was asked if there
funeral home with Dr. J. T. Hoog- 'va* recently discharged from the SE* Sec. 2-8-13 Twp. Wright.
Herbert Jenkins A wf pt. Lot 288 here last night. They scored "
would be a playoff, he said, "1
stra officiating.Burial was it army after 21 years of service, of
Alois Rasch to Bernard
Grand Haven.
points against a Kalamazoo team
doubt it.”)
which two yean were spent in the Rasch A wf. SW* NW frl I Sec.
Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Joseph
Klepac
A
wf.
to
Edwin
that was highly keyed, aggressive
Lloyd Heneveld, turning in a
European theater. The wedding
1-8-13.
J. Cook A wf. Lot 10 Blk 2 and fairly hot on their shots. .V:
brilliant game and scoring 24
will take place in the fall.
Wm. Lettlnga A wf. to William Clubb’a Add. Grand Haven.
It was the •op game the Dutch
points, led Hope to victory here
Scheltema A wf. El W* SEI Sec.
John G Fisher A wf. to Par- have turned In this season. For the
Monday. He connected for 1 field
14 and Ei Wi Wi SEi Sec. 144- enct Booms tra A wf. Lot 8 We second straightgame they showed
goals.
Twp. Georgetown.
J SPEAK MARRIAGE
I Dutch iris.
Que Nau Bing Park Twp. Park. marked Improvement with smart
Peter
Is j113Ralph
De Young A wf. to HarMiss Elizabeth Ann Kools, ' Jaek Parker, the groom’s brothMrs. Gertrude Van Havel to under the buket passing,tremenold Mastenbrook A wf. Pt. Lots 4 Peter Ver Burg A wf. Pt. NW* dous team spirit and a fast-break
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. William er, was best man.
Ic. and 5 Blk 11 Barbers Add. Spring Sec. 18-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Kools, and Walter Parker,
that operated continually at
Dr. and Mrs. John Winter servI son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence ParLake.
break-neckspeed.
ed as master and mistress of cere' ker of Findlay. O., were united in
monies and Miss Walthea Bovcn
Holland
FGFTP
Mary J. Hathaway to Peter
marriage
in a charming informal was in charge of the gift room.
Peter Kromann, president of the Buikema A wf. Pt. Lot 2 Sec. Birthday Obterved by
Chamberlain, f
_______ 1
5 7
Palms, ferns, tulips and double
ceremony performed in the Kools Supper was served the 40 guests , Many groups report the Valen- Ottawa- Allegan Boy scout council, 1-8-16.
Vande Wege,
...... 5 1
candelabra formed the setting for
Rev. William Wolviat
residence on West 11th St.. Satur- by Misses Jackie Webber. Joyce ' ,in<‘ theme as a center of Interest
Van Dyke, c ............
.... 7 1
• Raymond J. Kuiper A wl. to
the marriage Thursday at 8 p.m. in
The Rev. and Mrs. William ^Inge,
day night. The Rev. Marion dc Timmcr and Elizabeth Mills, ' for lh('if parties and teas for spoke Monday night before the Harry J. Plaggemars Lot 8 Blk 4U
0 0
Kuipers Inn. at Virginia Park, of
Holland Kiwanis club at their
Velder officiated at the double friends of the bride
mothers.
Wolviua,
382
Washington
Blvd., Vander Kuy.g --------------- 4 2
Holland.
Miss Alma Mae Prins and Oliver ring^
1 For her going away costume, the Joyce Prins reports that the weekly meeting in the Marine John Bomera A wf. to George entertaineda group of friends Bauman, .........
...... 7 0
Dorn. The Re^. H. Dykstra of
Wedding music was played by , bride wore a light blue wool suit Faiiy Blue Birds had a Valentine room of the Warm Friend tavern.
----------- g 0
Kalmink A wf. Lot 21 B!k 9 Monday night on the 80th birth- Van Dort, g
Zeeland, assistedby the Rev. C. M. Mrs. William G. Winter. Jr. Vows and a corsage of orchids,
party at Marilyn Smits home.
Although scouting is celebrating
Van Dorple, g
4 1
1 Beerthuis, performed the double were exchangedin the living room 1 Mrs. Parker is a recent graduate During the meeting a Valentine its 36th anniversarythis year in Assessors Plat No. 2 Holland.
day anniversary of the Rev. WolTotals
24
10
Dora
A.
Mulder
to
Earl
R.
ring ceremony. The bride is the before the fireplace.Calla lilies of Western Michigan College of
was made for Mrs. Albert Timmer America,Kromann stated that the Reyitold* A wf. Pt. Lots 7, 8, 9 vius. A brief address was given Kalamwoo
FOF!
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry and huckleberry greens decorated Fducation.The groom, recently
by the group. It was inscribed movement had its origin many Blk 8 Hope College Add. Holland. in the Holland language by Dr. Youngs, f
$ g 23^
Prins of Zeeland and the groom is the mantle, and white chrysanthe- discharged after extensive service
S. Vander Werf, who recalledvarwith the names of all the girls on years before in the Boer war.
De Witte, f ^ —
... g 0
’ Gcrrit B. Lemmen
wf
to
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry mums. stock, gladioli, iris, daffo- in the navy as a lieutenant (j.g.),
ious instances in his life-long Schuring, c
Touching upon the aims of
tiny hearts.
.........
6 5
Peter L. Schippa Lot 29 and 30
Dorn. 591 State St„ Holland.
dils and snapdragonswere used in has enrolled in the school of elecscouting, the speaker pointed out
friendship with the Rev. Wolvlus
Tne
Merry
Blue
Birds’
ValenK
0
1
Country Club Estates Twp. Hol. trical engineering at the UniversiMrs. William Trotter, pianist, prnfusion.
that of primary importanceis the
when they were neighborsin a Mellinger, g
........ 2 1
The bride, given in marriage by ty of Michigan. They will live in tine party was held at Marilyn
land.
played traditionalwedding music
building
of
character,
which
is
the
village
in
the
Netherlands
where
Burtons home Feb. n. Prizes for
Lincoln, g ---------------------1 0
Mary Wiltcrdink to John O. both were born.
and also accompanied Mrs. John her father, wore an afternoon Ann Arbor.
foundation of the future of youth;
Totals -----is 10
Out-of-townguests at the wed- games were won by Ann GeerlSchaap
&
wf. SE* MV* Sec. 34Schaap who sang "Because,” pre- dress of white Shetland wool with
A gift of cigars, placed in a Foul shots made:
ings, Julie Smith, and Frances formationof good habits by fillceding the ceremony and ‘Togeth- a gold choker, gift of the groom. ding came from Grand Rapids.
5-15
Twp.
Holland.
ing a boy’s time with good activicandy box and cleverly wrapped
Holland: 10 out of 18; Chamber*
er With Him,’' following the ex- She carried a bouquet of orchids Detroit, Findlay, O., and Kalama- Brower The girls exchanged Val- ties, such as camping and doing
Hlelke K. Bloem A wf. to DanIn tissue paper in the form of a
and
talisman roses.
entines
and
enjoyed
a
lovely
zoo.
lain. 5-7; Vande Wege, 1-3; Van
change of vows.
iel P. Collins A wf. Pt. Blk 10 J.
things
with
his
hands;
and
trying
string of link ssussges, was pre- Dyke, 1-1; Van Dorple, 1-4; V
Miss Daisy Parker, sister of the
Mrs. John Kools and Mrs. W. G. lunch served by the hostess’ moThe bride wore a street length
to provide youth with some type Potter Hart's Subd. Twp. Spring sented to the honored guest by
groom, as bridesmaid, wore a dress Winter. Sr., entertained the bridal ther.
der Kuy, 2-3.
dress of sky blue crepe with a
Lake.
of dusty rose wool and carried a party at a rehearsal dinner on
Mrs. Millard Westrate’aBonnie of vocational training.In explain- Heirs Berent Kiel Dec'd to Dr. and Mr*. T. Welmers. A HolKalamazoo: 10 out of shoulder corsage of red and while
ing the awarding of merit badges,
bouquet of pink snapdragonsand I Friday.
land psalm was sung by the group
Blue Birds held their meeting at
roses. She also carried a white
Kromann
said that It is by this George Lippenga A wf. Lou 39 A and the remainderof the evening
Longfellow.school Feb.
and
Bible topped with white roses and
means the boy gets a look-inat an 40 Kiel’s Subd. Lot 27 Ohlmans was spent socially.Refreshments
after a short business meeting
streamers.
occupation which he may wish to Assessors Plat No. 1 Hudson ville
were served by the Rev. and Mrs.
played games and sang songs.
Miss Gertrude Prins, sister of
follow later in life.
John Van Loo A wf. to Gerrlt
John Barkel Honored
Wolvius.
The Jolly Blue Birds met with
the bride as maid of honor, wore a
The Ottawa-AUegandistrictis Hieftje A wf. Pt. SE* NE* Sec.
GuesU
were
Dr. and Mrs. WilMrs.
Hans
Knudson
at
Beechwood
, rose crepe street length dress and
On 7ltt Annivertary
comprised of approximately1,200 19-5-14Twp. Zeeland.
mers, Dr. and Mrs. J. Weaselink,
school on the 13th and exchanged
• a corsage of pink and white roses.
scouts under the directionof aJxjutj
Henry E. Becker A wf. to Dirk
Relatives of John E. R__
Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Van Kerscn
Valentines. Joyce Bruursema and 50 scoutmasters. The average time
Assistingthe groom as best man
J. Cooper A wf. Lot 18 Hubbards
gathered In his home, 345 Lincoln
‘‘America hax taken the leader- were wTecked mostly in landings Joan Houtman were elected capand
Dr.
and- Mrs. S. Vander
ua* Henry Dorn, Jr, of Saugathat a boy maintains his active Add Hudsonvllle.
Werf. Also present was the Rev. Ave. Monday night for a surprise
ship of the world in air power or takeoffs.
tain of teams for putting on membership with the Boy scouts
tuck.
Est. Jennie Van Weelden Dec’d
Henri Steunenberg, of De Motte, party on his 71st birthday anni‘The small plane has a great plays.
A reception for 40 guests was:*™! musi maintain it.” Coi. Wiiis a little over two years. Through- by Exec, to Henry Oetman Pi.
versary. He was presented with i
Ind., son of Mrs. Wolvius.
future right . now and I predict
The
Cantewasteya
Camp
Fire
out the entire United States there Lot 7 Blk 42 Holland.
chair,
hWd following the wedding cere-jliam Goldaborough. who has been
that in six to eight years, five mil- group Council Fire at Longfellow arc over a million boys in the
Est. John Vander West Dec’d.
Those present were Mr. and
™nL,R!>”,.d!™r,ii0nS
«:?”'»! With th, army air forcr, for
lion small planes will be flying. school was a beautiful ceremony scout movement.
red and white n keeping with Val
by Exec, to Henry Rozendaal A Annivertary Obterved
Mrs. George Steggerda, Mr and
years aerving In both wars, said Mast of these planes will be bos- attended by 55 parents and chilKromann stated that the home, wf. Pt. Lot 1 Blk 62 Holland.
entine’s day and bowl, of daffodils
Mrs. Harold Barkel, Mr. and Mn.
........
......
Mrs. Albert, Timmcr,
execu- church and school are the three
were placed on the tables. Serving Friday night in the last of a senes j ,no.sx planes earning four to six dren
Jacob De Vries A wf. to Chester By Beechwood Church
Hilbert Barkel, Mr. and Mrs. Vtoof
four
lectures
of
the
Institute
passengers
or
eight
to
10
passenj live, and Miss Helen McRae, disgreat things that influence the Etterbeek Lot 5 Moeke's Add.
the guests were friends of the
Beechwood Reformed church tor Stevens, Mr. and Mrs. Jatnii
Intemational Understanding,gers, and others earning freight trict field worker, were special boys the most, with scouting the
bride from Zeeland. Remarks were
Zeeland.
congregationcelebratedthe sec- Barkel, Mr. and Mrs. John Bouwsponsored by the Roiary club. Hi* to small communities. These j guests. The Council Fire was connecting link.
made by the Rev. C. M. Beerthuis.
Anna De Jonge to Zeeland ond anniversary of iU organiza- man, Miss Mary Kroeze and Ms,
subject was "Air Transport and flight-mindedpeople will go to unique in that the mother of each
The speaker was Introduced byThe couple left on a short wedHatchery Pt. E* SW* Sec. 13-3- tion Friday night with a special and Mrs. Barkel.
Its
Effect
on
International
Relacommunities
which
have
good
a.rding trip. They wnll be at home on
girl presentedher daughter with George Steketee. program chairm
welcome service for the returned
15 Twp. Holland.
tioru.
ports and facilities,and to resort her honor beads. The sponsor. man. William Meengs. president,
route 1, Holland, after Feb. 18.
Aggie J. Peters to John Peters servicemen as the highlight of the Pott Oraclet Entertain
"Air power has become a dom- countrieswhich have good airpresided
at
the
meeting.
Guests
Mrs. A. J. Keane, gave a short
Mrs. Dorn was born in Zeeland
A wf. Pt. N* NW frl * Sec. 21- evening. Nineteen of the 30 men
inant force in the world. As a de- ports." he said.
discourseon all the interesting were Haney Last and Henry
and was graduated from Zeeland
listed on the service board have Royal Neighbor Group
5-16 Twp- Park.
structive force during the war, it
Tysse
of
Holland,
and
Henry
Son"Airports should he maintained things the girls have accomplished
High school. She was recently emreturned
home.
Past Oracles of the Royil
Wm.
Hunt
to
Charles
Farm
A
spearheaded every victory on both in much the same manner as conployed as a clerk in a Zeeland
during the year. Mrs. Ray Fehr- nevclt of Grand Rapids.
Two violin solos were presented Neighbors entertainedmembers
wf. Pt. Ni SW* SE* Sec. 16-6-13
land and sea, but even while func- crete roads and should be comstore. Th# groom was bom in
ing. guardian, acted as hostess.
Twp. Georgetown.
by Jay Weener, accompanied by Thursday night at a meeting in
tioning as a destructive weapon it munity owned," ne said. He
Chicago, has resided in Holland
The Huda Konya girls met with
John Reys A wf. to Edward J. Robert Weener, and a number the hall in charge of Mrs. Ben
evacuated wounded on return trips mentioned the federal appropriafor 18 years and was graduated
their guardian, Mrs. Ralph Fash,
Stryler A wf. Pt. Lot 6 Plat Lake- was sung by the Beechwood male Weller. Other past oracles attendfrom Holland High school.He was and delivered necessary medicines tion which will match any local and discussed entr.es for the) (From Tuesday’sSentinel)
quartet. A welcome service con- ing were Mrs. Wallace Haight,
side Twp. Spring Lake.
and
aupplics.
appropriations
for
field
developdischarged from army serv ice Jan
flower show^ m May. They also; Mr. and Mrs. I. J. D>ke and
ducted by the pastor, the Rev. Mrs. William Norlln and Mn,
Harry
Plow
A
wf.
to
Martin
‘‘As
a
weapon,
air
power
places
ment.
23, 1946.
, made plans for a
children, Roger. Myra, Janice and
Henry Kleis.
a responsibilityand an obligation
He said the hebcopter was Miss Dorothy Overway and the Jimmy, have returned to their Bouwma A wf. Lot 104 Village John Bcnes, was followed by an frlze* for games went to Me*
address based on the words,
Lament.
on us. We want peace. We don’t coming into the aviation picture
Watassa group also had a Valen- home in Wayne after spending
Two V iterant Are
Martin BouwTna A wf. to Rich- "Evangelism, Enthusiasm and Ex- dames Herman Bocks,. Wallace
want anything from other nations but figured it would be five or
except to visit them and engage six years before it would develop tine party with games and re- several days with Mr. D>ke:s par- ard Rlemenma A wf. Pt. NE* pectancy." Thirty-eight Bibles Haight, Alice Rowan, Henry Smith
Feted at Dinner
freshments.
?nts, Mr. and Mrs. M. D\ke. route SEI Sec. 7-7-13 Twp. Tallmadge. were presented to those who had and Elmer De Boer. Grand prizes
in trade. We like our security and a degree of efficiency to fit into
Monday, Feb. U, the Okizu 4.
Julius Tripp and Clarence DokEst. Ernest C. Kaepernlk Dec'd. made confession of faith during were awarded to Mrs. Norlin and
our high standard of living,"he normal public life.
group met with their new guarter, veteran! discharged after 3^ laid
Mary Lou Flfcrdink. daughter by Adm. to Richard Bell Pt. Si the two years of the church’s Mrs. Vernon Hertz.
The
meeting
which
was
held in dian, Mrs. Craig Trueblood.and
years of service, were honored at
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Elfer- NW frl * and Pt. N* NW frl * exaitence.
Col. Goldsborough pointed to Holland High school was attended
planned a party for Feb. 22.
a chicken dinner given by Mr. and
dink. ha£ returned to her home on Sec. 18-5-15.
Following group singing,a film, THREE PAY FINES
article49 of the UNO which pro- by approximately 100 persons.
Eleanor Slagh reports that the route 5 "after being confined two
Mrs. John H. Tripp at their home,
Jack Pommerening, 21, route 4
Leslie M. Sheridan et al to John "Wheels Across India," was shown
vides for combined international Charles R. Sligh, commanding off Tawanka girls and their guar- weeks in Butterworth hospital,
263 West 39th St., Saturday night.
SheridanA wf. Si NE* SW* Sec. by John KUngenberg. A social paid fine and costs of $5 in muniaction in air power in enforcing cer of the former civil air patrol,
dian, Mrs. Ray Miller, discussed Grand Rapids, and Holland hospiMoving pictures were enjoyed and
cipal court Monday on a charge of
hour and refreshments followed.
14-7-14 Twp. Allendale.
peace, the only provision in the introduced the speaker.
Easter favors for the hospital. tal. with a stomach ailment.
both veterans were presented with
Beechwood Reformed church running a red flasher. Martin DykHenry Poest A wf. to Wilbur
document
concerning weapons.
gifts.
They also impaled a fine on ail
T/5 James Brewer, son of Mr. Zwagerman A wf. NE* SW* and was organized Feb. 10, 1944. with stra, 17. 28 East Main St., Zeeland,
He quoted Gen. Spaatz as savgirls who arrived late.
and Mrs. Herman Brewer, route 4,
Present were Julius Tripp, Miss
Since ......
then the u.cii*
mem- p.a,d C08,s of 51 for Parking too
.......
Announce Plant for
E 5/8 Ni SE* SW* Sec. 1-5-15 27 .families.
i Ing it would be absolute suicide to
Mrs. Peter Kroman's group, the returned to his home Saturday
bership ha* increased to 84 famt0 8 corn(,r. John Poortengi.
Twp.
Holland.
^r- Mr.,
m"4 ¥'
of M’uon.i .KuriV
Cheskchamay’s, have been busy after receiving his discharge Friuutnn Dokttr, Jr,
tv,
MCTpt loU, „adineu World Day of Prayer
Leonard Koetsier A wf. to Alvin Hies with a Sunday school enroll- 31. route 3, Hudsonville,paid costa
Tripp and Miss Wilminia Tripp.
’The Things that Make for makin* and binding scrap book day. his birthday anniversary, Laamian Pt. W* W* NW* Sec. ment of more than 200. Construc- of SI for parking In a hospital
for an offense stronger than any
;-w—
from Ft. Sheridan. He had been
tion of a new church is under way
16-5-15 Twp. Holland.
nation or coalitionof nations. He I Our Peace," will be the theme of
^ ^ 7*klng l"vlt0* overseas
nine months in the Phildivorce granted
Paul J. Burt A wf. to Cornelius and is expected to he completed
f,°Lth<'.lr™,h"' ippines and Japan with the sixth
Grand Haven, Feb. 21 (Special) .Uo quotfd Preiident Truman ! .he »roIr.m for thr annual o.l
Minnesota* university farm
P. Van Velzen et al Pt. SE* NE* before the end of the year.
who
aaid, "Never again wdll
army.
r A divorce decree was awarded
school was founded in 1886.
have the luxury of time to preSee. 12-8-16 Twp. Spring Lake.
Mr, and Mrs. John Scholten.
John R. Slagh from his wife. Penall participated in a lovely propare for war.”
Clara Madison to Henry Neitroute 2. Zeeland, announce the
lope Eleanor Slagh, in circuit
gram
after
which
the
mothers
Methoditt Church Bible
USE
ring A wf. NE* NW* and SW*
The colonel spoke of some of Holland at 2 p.m. on the first
birth
of
a
daughter,
Helene
Ruth,
court Monday afternoon.Both
were presented with a corsage as
Friday
in
Lent,
March
8.
in
the fantutic weapons developed
Feb. 14 at the De Koster Mater- MV* Sec. 28-7-15 Twp. Robinson. Clatt Holdt Meeting
were former residents of Holland.
Ninth Street Christian Reformed well as Mrs. Timmer, who was
Mary C. Dutcher to Berths J..
The Ladles Bible class of First
Mr. Slagh is now employed in and in actual use during World church. Plans for the praise and their guest. The week beforo they nity home.
war II such as V-l and V-2 bombs
Brach
Lot 21 Villa Park Add. Methodist church met at the home
Births
at
Holland
hospital
InPhiladelphia.Pa., and Mrs. Slagh
enjoyed
an
ice-skating
party
at
prayer service were made at a
of Mrs. John Bckken, 315 West
clude a daughter, Irene Lynn, to Spring Lake.
resides in Muskegon CustodVof
Weapon* which recent meeting of representative Cynthia Schapp's new home.
Gerrit Nyboer A w-f. to John 13th St., Friday night, with 17 Liquid, Tablets.Salve, Nose Drops
the minor child was
to
fUtU" 8UCh women from the churches of the
The appropriately decorated re- Mr. and Mrs. Willard Welling.
EJ SE* Sec. 12-5-16 member! attending. Mrs. Nina Caution: Use Only At Directed
Mrs.
i^
ma8netized bombs, radio concreation room at Catherine De 367 Central Ave.. and a daughter, | Bezon Pt.
_ _
trolled shells and radio controlled city, in Sixteenth Street Christian
Daugherty is teacher of the class.
Betsy Ann. to Mr. and Mrs. Jay Twp. Park.
Koning's
home
was
the
scene
of
Reformed church.
Dens Grote to Wm. Boersema Mrs. Louis Poppema led the deTotman,
route l. Hudsonville.both
Cotton goods nr*,
plan<>s 'If war •,hould hit u*
Mrs. Harry Newhouae, re- the Eh a wee girls Valentine party. on Monday.
it "ill he . rain of duA wf. N* SEi Sec. 6-6-14 Twp. votions and Mrs. Bekkcn, presied at the rate of one billion yards
After a "truth and consequences"
aster on our industrialplants and cently returnedfrom her mission
dent, presided.
Mrs.
Pauline Kuite, who under- Blendon.
I a month The five-year average
SERVICE
communications.We would have field in Africa, will be the speak- quiz program and other Valentine went a major operation in Holland Elmer Nienhuis et si to AlFollowingthe business meeting,
1935 through 1939 was about
er. and three five-minute
29 East 9th
Phono 3943
ite talks by
by games, such as "heart snatch" and hospital Jan. 29. is convalescing bert Overwey et al SW* SE* Sec. games were conductedby Mrs. H.
to
destroy
the
source
of
any
of<<X) million yards annually.
"musical hearts," Mrs. Timmer,
fense and hit back and hit back women from local churches will
R. Miller and Mrs. Lulu Bacon.
GilbertVander Water, Mgr.
satisfactorilyin the home of her 23-6-15 Twp. Olive.
hard!" he said, ‘‘Our leadership be a special feature of the pro- Miss Joyce Timmer, and Miss son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Derk j. Te Roller A wf. to Mick Refreshmentswere served by the
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
in the air must not be challeng- gram. in addition to prayers for Helen McRae visited them for a Mrs. Vernon Fogerty, at Virginia Varano A wf. Lot 20 Te Roller 1st newly elected officers, Mrs. Bekshort
time.
Miss
McRae
taugnt
the
peace from the audience and a
ed."
ken, Mrs. Joe Zoet, Mrs. Tom
Park.
Add. HoUand.
"We won’t be traveling at the litany of responsive readings pre- girls the Swiss polka. T7ic guests Mrs. Warren S. Merriam, 113
Marie Filesor to Rudolph A. Kane, and Mrs. Willis Haight.
rate of 600 mile* an hour nor- pared by the United Council of stayed for refreshments which West 12th St., expects to leave Prelehnik A wf. Lot 5 Plat Flesers
mally for a long time. The bus Church Women, the organization were served by members of the tomorrow with Mr. and Mra. Add. Spring Lake.
group.
Auxiliary Opent
ineas plane is flying from 150 to which sponsors the movement.
Edward Wallace. Jr., of Grand
Est. Kate G. Poet dec’d by exec,
The
Okiciyapi group iias been
Mrs.
Lester
Kuyper,
chairman
175 miles an hour; the national
Rapids, for Palm Springs, Calif., to Carl Johnson A wf. Pt. Lot 2 Memberthip Drive
industriously working on rank
•iriinesfrom 180 to 200 milea an for the afternoon, will also lead
for a vacation of several weeks.
Blk A HoUand.
The V. F. W. auxiliary has
hour, and the international responsive readings. The offering book covers for the last week.
Stanley L. Loyer, C.G.M., of the
Harley H. La Veroombe A wf launcheda membership campaign
Mrs.
Anthony
Whitefleet
assisted
will be devoted to four worldliners at 400 miles," he said.
U.S. coast guard, has been trans- to Anna F. Deur et al Lot 23 and is inviting aU wives, mothers
He predicted that the ordinary wide projects: publication of chil- them in their work.
ferred from Baltimore. Md., to Roseland Subd. Twp. Spring Lake and listers of servicfmn who
Isla Streur was hostess to the
individual with little money and dren's papers in mission lands;
Washington. D.C. on the pistol ‘ Jack Farrer A wf. to Lyle Me have seen foreign service to join
time for vacationswill soon be support of religiousdirectors in Senior Horizon group last Thurs- range In the treasury building,in- Williams A wf. Pt NW* SE* the organization. Mrs. Anna Woday. Joan CartlamLwas in charge
able to visit the rest of the world eight Indian schools; funds for
atructing treasury employes and Sec.
Jahn, membership,chairman, will
of the business meeting after all secret sendee men.
eight
union
Christian
colleges
for
;and said he had seen blueprints
Tony Grit A wf. to John Vander be in the G. A« R. room of the
which
Bunco
was
played.
Barbara
whereby airlines will offer a 10- women in the orient; and contri* A daughter, Delores Jean, wai Hade et al Pt SW* See. 22-3-13 city hall Thursday from 9 to ll
4*y trip to Europe and return for butions to the migrant and share- Eilantfer and Joan Tuinsma assist- born Feb. 12 in the De Koater Twp. Jamestown.
a.m. and from 1 to 4:30 p.m. to
$100.
cropper families in this country. ed the hostess in serving refresh- Maternity home to Mr. and MA.
Lucas Kruid A wf. to Win. give informationand to register
ment!.
. ‘There always will be accidents
Willis Engelsman of Oakland.
Peter Morren A wf. pt Lot 5 new members.
The HushpentchaCamp Fiie Gordon Geers and .Harvey Van
te flying as in everythingelse, DIES AT 68
Pyl A Buwalda’a Add. Zeeland.
Coopersville.Feb. 21— Mrs. Min- group held a Valentineparty at Tubergan, returned veterans, left
but I say a plane ia 99 per cent
Fred C. McQ-ea
wf. to
safer than any other kind of nie Derks, 68, route 1, Conklin, the home of the guardian,Mrs. Sunday for Chicago where they Thomas j. Walah Pt. Lot 65 W. Fourth Reformed Church
Leon Kleis; Feb. 12. Games were are attending an industrialtraintransportation," he said, pointing died Saturday morning in ButterSpring Lake Subd. No. 1 Twp. To Obterve Annivertary
played and a lunch was served by ing institute.
. WI Grand
to (he excellent record set up by worth hospital.
Spring Lake.
. A 50-year anniversarycelebraBETROTHED
ATC planes in the southwest following a lingering illness. She ; D®00* Bouwma nand Mrs. Kleis.
Pfc. William E. Zietlow, son of
Eleanor K. Scott et al to Al- tion is being planned by Fourth
John Van Nieuwland, 472* Mich* Pacific at the close of the war wag born in Germany aitd came
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ellison, bert R. Tapley A wf. Lot 33 Rivtr
Reformed church on March 14 and
xp HAVEN
igan Ave., announces the «nf«gt* which flew 47 •millioii miles with- to this country at the age of one. IN GRAND
route 1, visited here Sunday. He Hills Subd. No. 2 Twp. Holland..
15. An anniversary book is to be
Grand H*
aven, Feb. 21 (Special) is residing in Grand Rapids with
ment or his daughter, Bernice, to out • major crash, and to the Her marriage to Henry Derks
Henry Kouw A wf. to John S. published and pai.t miniaten will
3,000 Wf r-weary planes which took place in Allegan in 1898. Sur- -Clarence A. Lokker and Louis J. his wife and two children after Raterink A wf. Pt Lot 7 Village be present for the cele
viving are the husband,a daugh- Stempfly were in Grand Haven
of route moved troops
receiving his discharge at Ft Cedar Swamp Twp. Holland. ,
An anniversary
IU. He sreved in
A wf. to ing
-
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RfadEmpbyts

Plant Addition

Hope Debaters Set Good

To Come Under

Boosts Permits

Record at Tournament

Retirement Plan

A S4 by 70 foot addition
Northern Wood Products Co.

Hope

to
at

Columbia Ava. and Sixth St. at a
Employe* of the Ottawa county

coat of 98,000 substantiallyboost-

road commiaaion, numbering 99,

ed the 914.965 total for building
permita last week representing

are the lateit of thii localityto
....... aids under
apply ..
for .....
retirement
the Michigan municipal employea’

only four applications.
The week’s total marked a decrease of 97,195 from the previous week’s total of 932,160 which
covered seven applications.

.

retirement lystem.
Employe* of Holland city and of

the Allegan road commission already have been accepted by the
state organization.The atate program is expected to operate actively in April or May. Ottawa
road employes seek to come under
plan B of the retirement program.
* Decision to come under the state
plan was the result of several
months of study by Ottawa employes who formed an organization
last year mainly for a better understanding of mutual problems
between employes and the commission. The first general meeting was
held in July, 1945. and meetings
are now held alternatelyat Grand
Haven, Zeeland and Coopersville
#here the county mainUtins road
commission garages. A constitution and by-laws were adopted.
At one of the meetings. Carl T
Bowen, engineer-managerof the
road commission and former city WED RECENT!. V
Mr. and Mm. William Slootengineer for Holland, was appointed chairman to investigate a re- haak were married Sunday, Feb.
tirement plan for the employes, 10, at 5 p.m. in the parsttiage of
and his committee after careful
Sixth Reformed church. Rev. Lamstudy recommended plan B of the

The additionat the Northern
Woods Products plant will be of
brick and cemeAt construction
with asphalt roof. Elzlnga and
Volkers are the contractors.

Other applications follow;
Marion and Marjorie Bell, 118
East Ninth

St.,* convert present
into four-family apartment,
98,000; self, contractors.

!

home

>

Arthur E. Bushee. 349 West
32nd St., build li-story house of
frame constructionwith asphalt
roof, 93.800; no builder listed.

New

Apostolic church. 107

college debaters, appear-

ing In a Michigan Intercollegiatehuls and Martin Japinga.
The evening was spent In pitySpeech league tournament in East ing games, tvith prises, consisting
Lansing,Saturday, tied with the of grocery Items, going into s
record of Wayne university and shopping bag for the bride-to-be.
Albion college In winning four out Final prize went to Mrs. John
of six debates in the league divi- Vander Hill. Miss Buurman w-as
sion for experienced debaters. notified of her shower gifts by
Other schools participating were the alarm clock, and she opened
Calvin college,Western Michigan the packages beneath an arrangeCollege of Education, Michigan ment of decorated sprinkling cans
State college and Central Michi- and streamers. A two-course bufgan college.
fet lunch was served by the hosHope’s teams, composed of Miss te-sses
Alice- Laughlin and Mrs. Harriet; Invited to the party were MasVan Donkclaar, affirmative, and dames Gordon Si rour, Garry Prina,
Miss Ruth Ellison and Mrs. Edith! Henry Stroop, A. Bowman, MarMcMullen, negative, each won i mu* Bowman, Marvin Den Hertwo out of three debates. These der, Egbert Gerritsen, Sr., Corneal
debatersare all seniors and will , Dc Fouw, John Vander Hill, A.
represent Hope in the Manchester ; Buurman. Frank Kroll, William
debate tournament in Manchester. Van Dyke. Henry Woudstra, C.
Ind., next Saturday. They will be Lautenback of Grand Rapids, J.
•owmpaniedby Dr. William
Fitzgerald of Montague and
Schricr, director o( forensic.,snd! Jack Vlndcr m,, of WaynCi lll0
;

Ito

w

W: DJ'k*lr».

West

14th St., build outside stairway
to make apartment on second
floor, |165; John Bomers, con-

the Misses Sons and Freddie Dc

uo™

Biumnan, Fence,

LansinrHo^ afnrlnve re™ Un.cnback ,„d Margaret Van

composed of Jean Watson and Mounck of Chattanooga,fenn.
Joanne tst-uier
Decker in one round and r
•v<u..ic
„
of Betty Timmer and Miss Decker tnendly Comer Class
in the other two rounds, won all' u .j n~T/i
«*
Rev. John Vnode book. The bride three of its debates, from Albion.;•* Of Of ItegUlar /fleeting
is uic
.»
the iu.ii.ci
former i^uu*
Doris uucjne
Lucille Ward.
v»aru. Westem Michigan and Central A regular meeting of the Friend-

tractor.

. „

Une

M

Leave

(Photo by Bulford)^
WED IN WOMAN’S CLUB
Sloothaak. 751 Michigan Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Van Slooten
The bride, who was given in
daughter of Mr. snd Mrs. Cfiarles j Mlchigan colleges.Hope's negative i ly Corner class of Trinity Reformwere married Thursday night in Ward. 458 West 20th St. i Pcnnamarriage by her father, wore
c°mposcd of Robert Dan- j ed church was held Friday night
:
winter white street length dress
the Woman's Literary club by the Sas
'’of and Jim Bos. lost all three of • in the church parlors.Mrs. F. Van
with a corsage of red and white
— — - —
! ds debates. Thus in this division.Lente led devotions and following
Three young men left Hoiroses. Her only attendantwas a
.
,,0Pr "on three out of six. making, the business meeting, games were
land Wednesday at 8 a.m. ___
for
bert Olgers performed the double sister. Miss Bertha Falcon.
state system.
i ho .rc(*n,,y re turned from ser- a total of sevep wins out of 12 de- played and a social hour was envee in the southwestPacific: h.s i bates in both
joyed. Hostesses were Mrs. F.
Officers of the association are ring ceremony. The bride is the
Robert Ver Hey assisted as best induction into the armed forces in
Is
Chicago. They are Stanley Roger
grandfathers. Jacob Hale of Coop- Dr. Schrier and Daniel Fylstra. 1 Meyers and Mrs. F. Fairbanks,
Asa Kelly. Coopersville,president; former Rebecca Falcon, daughter man.
Edward Stille, Zeeland, vice-pres- of Mr and Mrs. John Castaneda.
Refreshments were served at j McClure, 393 West 19th St.; Donj ersNille, an(' Jarnp5
of Wis- seminary student, former
A banquet will be held at the
ald Sidney Weathenvax. 186 West
consin Rapids. Wis.
ident; Azra Patterson,Grand Hav- 269 East Ninth St., and the groom the bride’s home immediatelyfoldebater, accompanied the teams next meeting. March 22.
Eighth St., and Aurelio Calville
and served as judges in debates in
en. treasurer;Miner Meindertsma. is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter lowing the exchange of vows.
De
Luna, 60 West Seventh St.
which Hope did not participate.
Zeeland, secretary.
nine-man
Vander Meulen
The question under discussion Mrs. Martin Meyer
board of directors of the three
,M,lt°rn
Grand Haven. Feb. 21- Lt. J.
Kalamazoospent Sunday in the ,
was ’’Resolved, that the foreign Is Feted at Shower
county branches also was named.
Diet of Heart Attack
Hilbert Hillman home.
Renner«' R°dr"'V
°( Mr a"d
Mrs. John Hale of Grand Haven.
Miss Elizabeth G. Vandn Mcu- policv of ,hc Uni,cd States should
The Baptist Missionarysociety lair, Ind., for induction.
Mrs. Martin Meyer, a recent
reported missing on a mission over len. 78. a retired practical nurse l)e directed toward establishing
(From Monday’s Sentinel) | will meet with Mrs. Lehmoine
bride, was feted at a shower given
free trade among the nations of
Funeral services for Bert Rus- Thursday. Feb. 21. with potluck
: by Miss Cora Van Ark, assisted
ticuncu iu mr imai ikoaro i ____ ,
.
i for
lu| the
mr past 2b years,
\ears, (lied
died unex
unox- the world."
sell. 73, were held from the Burch ' dinner at noon. Miss Freida Dres1 by
Miss Frances Lundie. Friday
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Wwt1 13th; CordinK ,oa*eWa°rdepartmenttele- P^tedly early Saturdayof a heart D
in Fennville Sun- sel of Fennville will be the guest
[
11/
night. Games were played with
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Velthouae and I Fun*ral home
attack in her home
oride Ot I his
prizes going to Misses Elaine and
St.; Ray Dumenbett. 34 EMtl?™? rJecclv|d FridIa>'1 b>' h,s "'l,e'
the Rev. Floyd Barden of- speaker.
Mr. and Mrs. John Glass and fam- day,
'
She was born March 7. 1867. in
Miss Mary Ensfield and Miss 19th St., and Warren Nynon, 15 1 M'!d"d\ “f Sp™K, Lal;i1' ,
ily of Holland were guests of their ficiatingwith burial in the McHonored
at
,ron<' Lundic* Mrs. Meyer and
1 A lead bombardier. Hale enlisted Milwaukee.Wis.. daughter of Rev
Crystal Finley of Kalamazoo will South River Ave.
ul
'I Mrs. A. Kasminsky. A tuo-mis*
children here on Sunday.
Dowell cemetery, beside Mr. Rus- spend the week-end here with
I in the air corps while a student at
and Mrs. John Vander Meulen.
Miss Phyllis Buurman. whose , lunch was served
On Tuesday evening, Feb. 12, sell’s wife Carrie, who passed Miss Ensfieldsaunts, Mrs. Anna
| Western Michigan collegeand was
Surviving are a sister.
... .Sarah.
...... marriage to Edward Lautenback; other invited guests were Miss
Mr. and Mrs. H. Ohlman and Mr. awray about 10 years ago. Mr. Rug*
1 called to active duty in April. 1943.
Lamb and Miss Dena Ensfield, SliQwer Compliments
with whom she li\ed. and a broth- , of Grand Rapids will be an event ! Martha Smith and Mesdames Wiland Mrs. J. Bohl of Beaverdam, sell suffered a heart attack. He and help celebrate the birthdays
! His marriage to Miss Mildred
er. Atty. Cornelius Nander Meuien of this week, was complimented ' ham Reed. Watson Lundie HerMrs. Gerald Glupher
Mrs. William Drietinga, Mrs. HJi had spent his entire life in this
Boomgaard of Spring Lake took
of Miss Ensfield and her aunts.
Holland.
at a miscellaneous shower in Uv^man Minnema and Louis Mulder.
retired
A miscellaneous shower was place in July, 1944. He went o\er- ofruneral
Vander Molen, Mrs. C. Meeuwsen, community and was
All three occur the same week.
service* wore held , home of Mrs. Howard Zuber. 100
Mrs. P. Knoper and Mrs. G. Dal- farmer.- Surviving are five sons
held Wednesday, Feb. 13, and ar; seas the followingSeptember.
Charles Green Has purchased
p.m. from the | East 20th St.. Friday night. ; A person who reads an hour a
man visitedat the Huizinga home and three daughters, Lynus and the warehouse In Ganges from the ranged by Mrs. Gerard Glupker Surviving are the widow; his Monday at
and her daughter,complimented parents; a brother. Eugene Hale Dykstra funeral home with burial , Assisting hostesses wore Mes-lday reads about 10 million words
the occasion being the birthday an- Lyle of Ganges, Leon and Mere- Pierce Williams company.
in Pilgrim Home
dames Henry Oonk. Elmer Nort- during one year.
Mrs. Gerald Glupker, the former
Mversaiy of Mrs. Huizinga who dith of Lansing, Guy of Chicago,
Eleanor Mokma. Prizes for games
tsrked her 79th milestone. The Mrs. Margaret Norris. Grand Rap-'
went *1o Mesdames Gerald Glupguest of honor received several ids, Mrs. Martha Hadaway of
ker, William Mokma, Sr., Edward
ftfts- Refreshmentswere served by Onekema, Mich., and Mrs. Mary
I
Vanden Brink, Bernard Albers and
Mias Miry Huizinga assisted by Trumble of Glenn; also eight
grandchildren and two sisters.
Edward Koops .
two-course
Mrs. Meeuwsen.
Mrs.
Belle
Wilkinson
of
Dowagiac
luncheon
was
served
by
the hos^ A hymn sing was sponsoredby

.
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Claimed by Death

the local Christian Endeavor Sun- and Mrs. Sarah Carter of South
Other invited guests were Mesevening, Feb. 10. Member* of Haven.
the South Blendon and Beaverdam Funeral services for John Dor- ' JugUn Welnheksel.55. clerk of dames John Zoerhoff, Sr., John
h',d *rom Glenn | Fillmore townshipfor the past 14 Zoerhoff. Jr, Albert Boerigter,
societieswers the invited guests.
Methodist
church
Saturday the years, died Friday morning at his Harvin Zoerhoff.Gerrit Meiate.
The message was brought by the
Gillis Vander Kamp, John Meiate,
Rev. H. Zylstra. prayer was offer- Rev. O. W. Carr of Fennville of- - home on route 5, following a lingAdrian Kolean, Dean Mokma. Wilficiating, with burial in the Tay- ! ering illness.
ed by the Rev. H. Fikse. Miss Lois
lor cemetery at Ganges. Mr. DorSurviving are the widow. Hon- liam Mokma. Jr.. Alden Stoner.
Griffith read the scripture and
nan was born in Ganges to the ora; a son, Lloyd, and a daughter, Jake Zoerhoff. Edward Vander
Mlaa Fikse renderedtwo solos as
late Mr. and Mrs. William Dor- Irene, at home; his father, H. J. Poppen. Henry Zoerhoff. Jullua
fpecialmusic.
nan, pioneersand had lived in Kleinheksel of Holland; a brother, Zoersoff. John Mokma. Sr.. John
14ia* Wilma Jean Rietman was
Mokma, Jr., and Miss Arlyne Zoerthis community his entire life. He
honored with two miscellaneous was engaged in farming. He mar- James of Overisel; three sisters, hoff.
Mrs.
Justin
Nevenzel
of
Graafshowers last week. On Tuesday
ried Miss Emma Fletcher, who schap. Mrs. Arnold Immink of
evening members of the Girls sosurvives. Other survivors include Overisel,and Mrs. Leonard WiesTwo Complimented at
ciety showered her with gift* at
three children.Mrs. Edith Hamlin. ner of California;one half-brothJer home while on Friday evening
Leo and Claud Dornanr eight eg Gerald Kleinheksel of Fillmore MiiceBaneoutShower
JIrs. R. Dalman entertained severgrandchildren; eight great grand- and a half-sister. Mrs. B. J. FyneMiss Doris Ende and Miss Doral relativesin her honor. On both
children; five great great grand- wever; and two step-brothers. othy Schrotenboerwere guests of
pceaaions prizes were awarded the
children and one brother. Robert. ; Justin Nevenzelof Graafschapand honor at a miscellaneous shower
Winners of the contests and re- all of Glenn.
Gerrit Nevenzel of Holland,
Wednesday, Feb. 13 given by Mrs.
freshmentswere served.
Arnold Green has purchasedthe home, private,and at 2 p.m. from A. J. Schrotenboerand Mrs. Bert
. Corp. and Mrs. C. Vanden Bosch home on US-31 in Ganges, formFuneral services were held Siebelink in the home of the lathave rented the Rittenburgfarm erly owned by Mrs. Ida Bronson.
on Tuesday at 1;30 pm. at the ter. Games were played and prizes
house near Allendale where they He will have some repairs made
Overisel Reformed church, the awarded. A two-courseluncheon
expect to make their home upon before taking possession.
Rev. M. Klaaren officiating.Bur- was served.
Corp. Vandn Bosch's discharge
Hamilton Miller arrived home ial was in Overisel cemetery.
Invited guests were Mesdames
which he expects to receive next from San Francisco Wednesday
: Jim Jongkryg.A1 Langejans. Fred
week.
night for a few days leave, and
Ver Hoef, Julius Sale, Harold
^te Rev. and Mrs. C. Postma i will be transferred to the Great! Former Local Resident
Nagelkerk,Julius Folkert. Walt•nd son of Decatur spent Tuesday i Lakes Naval station.
er Alverson. Harold Hoeksema,
«*rir parents. Mr. and Mrs. I Mrs. Grace Wolbrink and daugh Diet at Home in Canada
Henry Buter. Ben Schrotenboer.
L. Veldink and sons of Jenison and ters. Mrs. Percy Allen and Mrs.
Word was received in Holland Jason Geerlings, Clarence SchrotMr and Mrs. B. Kuyers of this Irving Wolbrink. attended the Feb. 16 of the death early Friday enboer, George Ende and Mike
place were also there. '
funeral of a cousin. Charles E. of Edwin Birch, 89, former local Koetje. Also present were the
resident, at his home in Kitchener, Misses La Verne Huyser, Elaine
Wolbrink.in Allendale Monday.
his
Win birthday anniversary last Mr. and Mrs. Emery Mosiei of Ontario. Canada. Funeral services Tubergen, Joyce Siebelink.Glad\s
Friday. A family gatheringwas Hamilton were Sunday visitors in were held in Kitchenerat 2 p.m. Burdette.Juliette. Kathleen and
at the home in the evening. the home of his brother, F. R. j Monday, with burial there.
Bernice Schrotenboer.
Mr. Birch lived In Holland for
M?,,r,pand MnKnoper and Mosier.
Prt. P. Knoper spent Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye attended about 20 years, residing on East
Joy Loaning
fjtilng Feb. 9. with Mr. and Mrs. a bridal shower in Hopkins Sat- 24th St., and was employed at the
urday
evening
in
honor
of
their
former Bush and Lane Piano Co., Feted
John Walcott at Pearline, the ocBirthday
casion being Mrs. Walcott’s birth- niece. Miss Louise Clark, who will His wife is his only immediate
Marla Joy Lanning. daughterof
leave Saturday for Hicktvflk, L. survivor.
day anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Lanning, 128
I- N. Y.. where she will soon become the bride of John Houghey. Death valley national monument Eaat 14th St., entertained a group
ThouMndi of
of
a discharged coast guardsman.
__________ tract in Californiacomprises about of friends Saturday afternoon on
her 12th birthday anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Rose of | 1.908,000 acres.
Sappliei Sent to Dutch
Games were played and a twoGrand Haven. Feb.
course lunch was served. Valentine
decorations wers placed about the
the
room and pictures wers taken of
J® the Dutch during 1945. accordthe group. Each guest received a
gift. Mrs. Lanning was assistedby
Bottje. chairman of
the North Ottawa chapter, who
Miss Sandra Lanning.
| derived these figures from naInvited guests were Ellen Branwonal headquartersin New- York
derhont, BeatriceVan Loo, Doanne Meyer, Joyce Jaarda, Della
the materials
nipped during the year were food
Van Wieren. Dorothy Scheerhom,
and ciothing.with children getting
Yvonne Wybenga, Beth Smith.
/hare of both. Of the
Patty Vander Bie, all class mates
4.000 tons forwarded. 69 per cent
of the honored guest; and Paul
tesses.
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Stars and Stripes

T0"*

Koop.

S477fS??‘ Tht‘ larfe*t P*rt of the
6,477,953 pound food consignment
consisted of baby foods, strained
fruit* and vegetables, milk and
milk producta.

,

I
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Group

At Valentine Forty

^thi/K shipmentsamounted to

pounds with proportionWKft 8/eater amount being mov*1 during, the fall
months. Btfth
Both new and used cloth5 tof with garments
gar
for children
: outnumbering those for grownupSr were included. Organizations,
churches and individuals in Ot-

a^

ST*
this relief

h««

contributed to

FIREMEN CALLED OUT

The Missee Angelyn Bosch snd
Grabofaki entertained a
group of friends at a Valentine
party Thursday night In .the latter’s home. The rooms wero sp. •pristely decorated with red and
white streamers, bows,- hearts and
cupids. Games were played, with
prizes going to Misses PsuLnej
Boech, Elaine BarveM, Betty Lemmen and Elaine Kole. Lunch was
served by Mies Grabofaki and Mrs.
Vern Vande Water.
Other fttests were Misses Marjorie Wills, Donnk Dekker, Eleanor Bagladi and Carol Nie*.

Edna

wW

program.

Is Entertained

f/TM. S/C Ned O It Hof
E.T.M. 3/C Ned Olthof, radio
-

Firemen were called out in near- tet^nician.is the son of Mr. and
•ero temperatures about IMS Mrs. Fred Olthof, 111 East 20th
gm. Friday to a minor /ire in the St He enlistedin the navy in Jyly,
Standard service station at the 194-1,and received his basic traincorner of Eighth St. and CWumbfi ‘ ing at Great Lakes. He w« gradAve. A pair of gloves which had uated from radio technician school
been left on the stove smoldered in Gulfport, Miss., and from there
filled the Interior with smoke was sent to navy pier where he
nail window was broken.
received additional training in ra-

dar and radio. He went oversew
First state to regulate security in December, 1945, *nd is now on
WN wis Rhode Island which Guam. Olthof was graduatedfrom
the law in 1910.
Holland High school in 1944;
Kvjj
•

Pvt Wally Schurman
Pvt. Wally Schurman, 29, broth
er-in-law of Olthof, is the son of
James Schurman, 614 Lincoln Ate,
His wife, the former Marian Olthof. and son Terty Dale, three, and
a half years old. reside at 194 West
Eighth St. He was drafted into the
army in July. 1945. among the last
group to leave Holland. He received his basic training it Ft Riley;
Kans., spent a 15-day furlough
here and then was sent to Camp
Gruber, Okie. He is now in Puerto
Rico with the occupationforces,
as a tank mechanic.
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AIM is to provide the kind
telephone service you

We
the

have no choice but to grow

demand for

our aervice

as

earnings are less attractivethan
invest their

grows.

-

In recent years, the rate of

.......

to investors.

Tele-

.....

To meet it and prepare for future
growth, we have a 5-year post-war.
program under way that will cost'
5120,000,060.

Money to

So

it

boil, down to

depends on telephono rotes

that will produce earnings attractive

money elsewhere,

way.

......

service

those of other companies, folks will

been

'Thats our public responsibility
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*nd
h,r The bridegroom was atflowers.
tended by hit brother, Jack, aij
Entire
to
best rtan. Wedding mu*ic wai fur- 1
niihed by Mr*. Herman Lemmen.
and Peter Keyier sang "I Love
You Truly” preceding the service
and 'Take Time to Be Holy” at
Cooperaville, Feb. 21— Zeeland the conclusion.Harold Krakcr and
Hlfh won its lOlh game here Mon- Thomas Rosema were usher*. A
day ‘night defeating Coopersvilie. reception took place immediately
36-27. Ooach Al Jones’ Chix have after the ceremony in the chapel
suffered five setbacks.
basement. Mr. and Mr*. Zylitra
The Chlx w-ere ahead the entire are making their home on the
Came but a determined third 2yl*tra farm.
’quarter rally by the Cooperaville
Mr. and Mr*. David Hovingh
outfit gave them a big scare.
arrived at the home of the latter'*
Zeeland took a 9-2 first quarter parent* last Friday.
lead and led at the half. 17-5.
Cobperaville came back and made
Young People of Grace
it 23-18 at the end of the third
quarter and at that time it look- Church Attend Meeting
ed like a nip and tuck, bat tie down
Grace Episcopalchurch >oung
to the wire because Bud Vender people represented the local parLaan was going hot for Coopers- ish at the diocesanyouth rally
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Graafsdiap

Success Marks Opening

Man

WANT-ADS

and Stripes
Takes

*

The body

TopCoopersville

Own
of

Of Montello Park Play

Life

John Beckman,

8

LOAN*

-625 to 1300
No Endorser* — No Delay

An enthualaitir.capacity crowd
attended the firat night performance of "Have a Heart." threeact comedy preiented in the Montello Park school Wedneiday night
under auaplcr* of the school
Parent-Teacher auociition.The
play, full of humorous situations
and featuring plenty of intrigue,
was staged by Mr*. Robert Greenwood.
All characters were cleverly

61.

of Graafachap. was found hanginf
in ha barn Monday and a verdict
of suicide was given by Allegan

county Coroner William Ten
Brink. Mr. Beckman was^aild to
have been despondent for aome
time.
Surviving are two brothers,,Ben
and George, and a aister, Grace,
all at home; four nieces, Mrs.
John Gruppen of East Saugatuck:

Holland Loan Association
10 Weat 8th. 2nd floor

liess

Fatal to

Zeeland Resident

—

Zeeland. Feb. 21 (Special)
cast, each • making a convincing
Mr*. Fred Vo* and Mra. James
Mrs. Harm H. Karsten, 82, 234 1
jmperaonation.
Jack
Tirrell
and
Johnson, of Graafschap and Mrs.
East Main St., Zeeland, dlad Wad*
Tommy Lou Ming, as the happily
Harvey Johnson of Hamilto|..
married couple who. through denesday following a long iUndpfc
Funeral services were held
vious misunderstandings, were at
today at 1:30 p.nv. private. In
She w a* born in the Netherlaafe 1
odd*, were supported by Genethe GraaffthapChristian Reform- ENGAGED
Sept. 22, 1863. and cam# to
The engagement of Mia* Donna vieve Barnhsrdt, In the role of the
ed church parlor* and 2 p.m. in
America with her parenta,' the ]
the church auditorium. The Rev. J. Ter llaar to Louie H. Rupp frivolouschorus girl. Lyle Schippa,
late Mr. and Mra. Jan Meehp,' y
vlile with four third quarter bucH. Blystra officiated and burial Is announced by her imraots, Mr. who appeared as the apparently
at the age of seven. They settled
conducted Sunday afternoonand
and Mr* Henry Trr liaar, 190 "tough" butler.Herbert Dyke, the
kets.
wa* In Graafschapcemetery.
In Holland, later mooing to
evening at St. Mark's cathedral,
West 20th St.- He I* the son of canvincinf successful business
J. Frank Duffy, Jr., who has
However Jones shifted Ron Grand Rapids.
Vriesland where Mm. Karsten rtMrs. Louise Rupp, H7 West <l7th man, and Emily Shaffer, who as
Schipper to guard the high scorsided until her marriage. Her husFollowing a social program in been home on terminal leave folSt. No wedding plans have been "lou," found herself with a good
ing Vender Laan and the Chix the afternoon, the bishop of the lowing four years in the medical
band died in 1921.
made.
dfal of explainingto do. Stage
rolled on to a nine-point victory. diocese, the Rt. Rev. Lewi* Bliss administration corps, was notified
Mrs. Kara ten w as a member of
settings were particularly attrac- NINETT-TWO WEDNESDAY
First Reformed church, a charter
Whitiemore. DD. and the dean a short time ago that he has been
the.
Mr*. 0. Holkeboerquietly celemember of the former Good Will
of the cathedral,the Very Rev. H. promoted from first lieutenant to
i The comedy, with many laughs brated her 92nd blrthdsy snnlverscaptain,
effective
Dec.
18.
Capt.
society and a member of tkd
Ralph Higgins, STD, sat down
1
In
and much action, it interestinglo •ry Feb. 20 with her fsmily In American Legion auxillaiy. She
to dinner with the young people Duffy spent 18 months overseas
(From Today’s Sentinel)
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
all
age*.
It
will
be
repeated
tonight
her home, 31 South Maple St.. wa* active In community affailt
and their clergy who came from with the 198th medical dispensary
Sgt. Donald A. Kiekmtveld.son and tomorrow night.
Mr.; and Mrs. John Jipping of
Grand Haven. Feb. 21 (Special)
of the 9th bombardmentdivision,
.
all parts of western Michigan.In
of
Mr
and
Mr*.
John
4xiekintZteland
Having come to this until ahe became ill.
Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs, Joe Jip•
Accordion
music
between
sets
Mr*. Cornelia A. Prentice, 84,
Survivor* Include two daughthe evening the cathedral chq^r stationed in England, France.
'eld.
186
East
Ninth
St.,
has
arping of Drenthe, Mr. and Mrs.
was furnished by Miss Evelyn country from the Netherlandsat ter*. Miss Jennie Karsten at homo
an(j| died in ihe home of her daughter,
sang Evensong in the cathedral Belgium, the Netherlands
Jacob Vruggink of North Blendon.
Mrs
John Cameron. 1200 Pen- rived m New York after spending George and Mrs. Harold Breuker. the ige of two month*. *he has
Germany.
and Mrs. Lucy Bilkert of Waaha sermon was delivered by the
three years m England, frriving
Mr* Donald Vruggink and Mr. and
Committees responsible for the
Since his return to Holland he noyer Ave.. at 11 pm. Monday.
Rev. William P, Richardson of
there Jan 28. 1943. He a ex- productionwere: publicity.John lived in Zeeland moat of her life. Ington. D.C. ; three sons, Henry
and Mrs. John Kort were visitors
She
had
been
in
ill
health
for
the
and his wife have been livjng in
She is a charier member of the M. of Bangor, John of Kalameaoo
at the home of Mr .and Mrs. Ludington. the youth activities an apartment on Park road. He is past six week* and seriously ill pected home »oon.
Wedeven and Mra. Herbert Dyke;
direcior of the diocc*e.
Mr*
Huizenga. 172 West seating Herman Kieklntveld and Firat Christian Reformed church. and J. Gerrllt of Modesto,
Henry G. Vruggink the past week.
a graduate of Georgetown univer- for two weeks
Mr*. Holkeboer has two aqn», five grandchildren and one daughThe
following
persons
repre16th
St.,
has
received a letter Ixiuii Garvellnk- costumes. Mrs.
The Girls’ 4-H club of the local
She was born in Quebec. Cansity. Washington.DC. and is assoRichard Brummel of Jamestown ter-in-law,Mr*. Ruth Kara tan of
sented
Grace
church:
Rosemary
from
a
brother,
who
resides
at
John Kruid; music. Mra, Henry
school had a party last Tuesday
ciated with Duff) and Dufty m ada. Oct. i, 1861. and had lived
and John Brummel of Zeeland; Zetland.
evening at the home of Harriet Callan, Barbara Newman. Eleanor Holland He is a son of Mr. and with her daughter for the past Den Holder in the Netherlands, Boss: business, Mrs William C.
two daughter*, Mr*. Harry VredeFuneral serviceshave tentativeSova.
Marguerite
Williams.
WilRotten. Others present were.
Mr*. J. Frank Duffy, Sr.
seven year*. She was the former describing the destruction due to Bareme and Ties Pruis; stage, Ray
veld and MU* Lena Brummel of ly been set for Friday at 2 pin.
liam
Chapman,
Virginia Parke*.
the
bombing
and
the
condition*
Pas. Henry Elenbaas snd William
Helen. Shirley and Elaine VrugCornelia Kenni*ton and wa* an
Zeeland; a atepdaughtef,Mr*. from Yntema Funeral borne; that
Mr. and Mr*. Gordon Hamelink.
gink, Mary Ann Stegeman. Bonnie
early settler in Robinson town- a* they are today. He expressed Van Hun.
John H. Van Hua; 10 grandchil- Rev. A. Rynbrandt, officiating.
and
the Rev. William C. Warner.
his
appreciation
to
the
American
Luyk. Miss De Vries and Miss
ship After the death of her husdren; 28 great-grandchildren,and Burial will be in Zcelind rima
\Kraak. the leaders.
band. John in 1908. she moved to Red Cron* and enclosed a clipping
Many
Attend Virginia
eight great-great-great grandchil- tery. .
from
a
Dutch
newspaper
telling
JCC
Auxiliary
Meets
Mr. and Mrs. H. Brink. Manley
Grand Rapids and returned to this
dren. (Photo by De Vrle* itudio.)
The body resposes at the funei*
Stegeman, and children and Miss
vicinity 1() year* ago. She was a ol tlie great celebration that was Park Community Event
In J. Van Dyke Home
•1 home.
held
when
the
Red
Cross
armed
Hilda Stegeman visited Mr .and
member of the Wallin CongregaA crowd of more than 200 atJunior
Chamber
of
Commerce
3
with supplies. He also expressed
Mr*. H. Ziel at Grand Rapids last
tional church in Grand Rapids.
tended the "fun for all* night in James A. Brouwer
auxiliary members met Tuesday
Saturday afternoon.
Sumng
are three daughters, his thanks to the American people the Virginia Park Community club
night in tile home of Mr*. John
MjU Anna Fikae of Holland Van
Mrs Albert Pami of Sparta. Mr*. for the aid they are giving the Wednesday night. Mrs Stanley Has 92nd Birthday
Dyke. 675 Pme Ave. HostessA dinner honoring James A
spent the week-end with her parFrank Post of Grand Rapids and Netherlanders.
Faster was general chairman. Mr*.
es were Mr*. A Engelsman and
Mrs Nell Cramer of Detroit, Henry Hclmink acted as judge and Brouwer, who Feb. 20 celebrated At the congregational matting
ents. the Rev. and Mrs. H. Fikae
Mrs. Cameron; two son*. Floyd of
of the Chrlatian Reformed church
Mrs. W. Fischer. Vice-President
an’d family.
Saugatuck and Phillip of Sag- and daughter. Jeanne, recently Mr*. Fd Boerigterimpersonated hi* 92nd birthday, was held in last week Wednesdayevening it,
Mr*. Charles Cooper presided at
the Marine room of the Warm call was extended to the Rev.
Mr, and Mrs. J. H. Poakey, Mr.
inaw; two sisters, Mr*. Ernest dischargedWac, are spending a the policeman.
the businessmeeting. A report
Friend tavern Tuesday night. The W. Van Houten of Chicago. The
and Mrs. W. Van Ham and son.
Smith of Cooperaville and Mrs. week with relative* and friend*
Others
responsible for the sucwas given by Mrs. Larry Geuder
occasion was doubly eventful as it Rev. Netx of North Blendon will
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vruggink
Henry Philips of Grand Rapids; in Hojland.
cess of the party were chairmen
on plan* for the pancake aupper
Dr. and Mr*. J. J. Zuidema anwas the firat time In three years have charge of the aervicea mm* *
and son and Miss Herbina Avink
six grandchildrenand six great
of
the
various
entertainment
feato be held March 20.
nounce the birth of a daughter, tures, including Mrs. Harry Zoer- that grandson*, serving in th« Sunday, Feb. 24. For the Nether* *
spent Sunday evening with Mr.
grandchildren.
Fi Mowing the business meeting,
and Mr* H.' H. Vander Molen
Funeral service* were held Mary Kay, Friday in Chicago. man. photo booth; Mrs. Harold armed services,could be present. lands relief thi* church has sent
games were played with prizes
and Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwaen
today at 1:30 p.m. from the Mr*. Zuidema i* the former yir* Dorn, zoo: Mr*. C. Oonk and Mrs. The bouquet which formed the out- 118 boxes of clothing.
going to Mesdames Bert Selles.
and children at North Blendon.
Van Zantwick and Ayer* funeral gima Muller. Dr. Zuidema at pre- F. Hornitra, guessing game*: Mr*. table decoration wa* the gift of
FXineralserviceswere held Tim*
Larry Geuder and E. Rowder. ReMrs. Van Ham and Mr*. Vruggink
chapel with Dr. E. H. Boldrey of sent is located with Billings hospi- Ru*sell Teuilnk and Mrs. Blaine the James A. Brouwer Co. em- day afternoon In the Reformed
freshmentswere served to the 16
tal in Chicago.
church for Justin Klelnheksel,50,
sang two duets at the Young
the Methodict church officiating.
Tlmmer. fortune telling; Mrs. ploye*
member* presen k
.‘ Mind-’ is the subject for the
Followingthe dinner the group who' died last week Saturday
People* meeting at the Christian
Burial was in Robmion township
Lester Cook and Mr*. S. De Jonge,
Christian Science -service Sunday
cemetery.
» Reformed church that same evenfishing pond; Mrs. Robert Green retired to the home of Mr. and morning after a lingering lllBami ; j
at 11 a m. m the church building,
Marcia Jean Canning
ing.
and Mra. CliffordOnthank, pop Mra. WiUism J. Brouwer,52 East The Rev. Marion Klanren officiatCM 3/C Carl Wins from of Zee125. West 11th St. Sunday school
ed, Burial was in the Ovtriatl
Mr. and Mrs. Roy La Huis spent
corn and candy booth; Mr*. M. Hth St.
Given Birthday Party
land. husband of the former Donis held at the same hour.
LICENSES
Attending the birthday party cemetery.
last Friday in Grand Rapids with
Madderom
and
Mrs.
R.
St.
John,
A party was arranged by Mr*. na Hieftje of Zeeland, is expected
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Doane and
Mr. and Mrs. Christian WestReuben Burton Meyer. 18, Route
their siaters. Mrs. Lena Rice and
mystery house; Mr. snd Mra. Wll- were Mr. Brouwer; Mr. and Mra.
Arthur Lanmng, 175 West 27th to arrive home Friday after many
Mr*. Anna Gies.
2. Hudsonville.and Minnie E. son. Richard, were to leave today liam Winstrom, in charge of mov- Herman Brouwer of Syracuse, rate and children were received
St., Tuesday afternoon, tor her months of service overseas. His Cappendyk. 20. Grapd Rapids; for -their new home in Houston,
by letter Into the fellowship of
Mr. and Mr*. G Brink and Mr.
ies; Mrs. Rudy Zeedyk, Mrs. H. N.Y.; Mra. Gertrude Stuart, Mra.
daughter.Marcia Jean, who ob- ship, the USS Sherburne,an atTexas, where Mr. Doane halt acthe Reformed church last Sunday 1
and Mr*. H. Brink viaited Mr. and
Driscoll, Mrs. Ralph Van Lente. Lucy Com. Dr. and Mr*. Henry
served her eighth birthday annicepted a position. They will he- at
ST,
from the Benthelm Reformed
Meeter,
Gordon
Boer.
Mr,
and
Mr*. A. Vander Beek last WedMr*. Losey and Mrs. Ben Nyland,
versary. Games were played and a pet” fleet Irn Ok,na..i .Lm .'1 Garrfl|
Tuin l9 rou„ 2 home at 1.308 Julian St., in Hous- food committee
Mra. Donald De Loof, Dr. and church.
nesday at Muskegon.
ton. after Feb. 2.\
two-course lunch, featuring a de- and arrived in San Kra.iu.M- 1 Feb.
Robert Folkert discussedthe i
Mr* Wes De Young. Mr. and Mr*.
Spring Lake, and Francis 1. DenMr. and Mrs. W. Van Harn and
corated birthday cake, was served 6 with 1.222 veterans aboird. Mrs.
Mr
and
Mrs.
William
Dekker
topic.
"What Do Jews Believe?"
John Pool and Lt. (J.g. ) Hugh
ton. 22. Grand Haven; Orrin G
Willard Lee were supper guests
in the C. E. meeting held on TueaRoom decorationswere in red. Winstrom has been i.v.ng at 331 Packard.31. Nunica, and Leona and Rosemary Lynn of route 2, MiscellaneousShower
Meeter.
all
of
Grand
Rapids;
Mr.
last Wednesday and spent the
spent Sunday at the home- of Mr.
white and blue. Miss Hester Tim- Colonial St., Zeeland.
and Mr*. W. J. Brower. Mr. and day evening In the Reformed 1
Schroeder. 21. Grand Rapids.
evening with the family of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Vencma In Honors Miss Tinholt
E.
mer, school teacher of the honored
Jay A. Peerbolt, 21, and Myna
Mr*. George Luimden and Mas church. The Intermediate
and Mrs. H. Van Ham at Jenison.
Mis* Lois Tinholt. whose margueit. asiisted.
Grand
Rapids.
leader was Eunice Schipper. DeFlame Ash. 18. both of Holland:
Myra jean Brouwer, all of HolHenry Avink and daughter Hervotions were in charge of Gent
Mr*. Donald Myaard. 210 Fast riage to Herman Vande Riet will land.
Guest*, including school mates Little Dutch Beaten By
Junior Slagh, 22. route 2, Holland. Ct
mina and Miss Gertie Avink
be
an
event
of
this
week,
was
Immink.
of the guest of honor, were Miriam
and
Hazel
June
Breuker,
19.
route,
‘‘‘J,
,
1
>11‘denv'‘n»
an
<>f*’'-*‘»on
Kalamazoo Reserves
spent Sunday afternoon with Mr.
The Women*' Missionary society 1
in Holland hospital this morning. complimented at a mlucellaneous
Boven. Ruth Schplten, Gayle ManKalamazoo, Feb. 21 — Holland
and Mrs. T. Breejen at Drenthe.
of the Ro/ormed church met
Mrs. Martin Japinga, 266 West shower at the home of Mra. G. J. Vows Are Exchanged
nes. Sheryl Kragt, Marilyn and
Peter
Nietering,
40.
and
PriscilMr. artd Mr*. Jacob Vruggink of
Wednesday afternoonat on* o'20th St , received word that her Vande Riet, 485 College Ave..
Margaret Hoeve, Barbara MarNorth Blendon were supper guest* cusse, Nell Vander Ploeg, Jean chance to become sole possessors1^^'S*°P- 27. both of Grand Hav- husband, ('apt Japinga. stationed Wednesday night. Assisting host- In Hudsonville Home
clock. Mrs. Ver Burg presided at
on:
Jack
E.
Manling,
21,
Holland,
of the Southwestern conterence
Saturday evening at the home of Volkema and Connie Holkeboer.
Allendale. Feb. 21 (Special)
the huiineii meeting. The
in Paris,*France, with the 13th esses were Mr*. Marvin Van Dor
champoinship of reserve team* and Clara Dellamer. 23. Chicago;
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Vruggink.
Mi** Joan E. Konyndyk. daughter noon was spent in sewing for th* 1
Kooi,
Mrs.
John
Lemmen.
Misses
traffic
group,
spent
the
week-end
Friday night, dropping a 36-31 de- Manley Kuite. 27. route 2. HolMiss Hilda Stegeman. Manley
Ethel and Louise Vande Riet. of Mr. and Mr*. Joe Konyndyk. of Knox Memorial hospitalin Arabi*.
land. and Catharine Folkerl, 27. of Feb. 8 with In* son. Pfc. Robert
cision to Kalamazoo'sreserves.
Stegeman and Mary Ann and Mr. Birthday Is Observed
Games
were played and a two- Hudsonville, became the bride of Serving on the »ewing committt*
Japinga.
at
the
Biarritz
American
The Little Dutch won eight route 2. Hamilton; Evert Karsten,
and Mra. G, Brink viaited Mr. By Marilyn Jean Poest
Willi* Schipper, »on of Mr. and were Mr*. Henry Hoekje, Mri.
university
in
Biarritz
France. oourae lunch was served
29.
and
Maybe!
Bonnema,
26.
both
straight league gWmes and their
and Mrs. C. Faber at Vriesland
InviUM guest* were Me*dame* Mr* Minard Schipper. of Allen- Henry Top, Mrs. Edward Kooiktr
While there, they attended a
Marilyn Jean Poest observed closest rival was Kalamazoo, with of Zeeland.
Sunday evening.
and Lena Nyhuls. Refre*hm*nti
her Hth birthday anniversary
Clarence Palmbo*. 23. Holland, smoker' where men from each W. Steketet and C. Waltman of dale in a candlelight home wedRalph Serum, who is with the Tuesday afternoonwith a party six wins and two defeats.Holland
ding recently.The Rev. George T. were served by Mra. Jamta KleinHolland;
Mrs.
L.
Kolkma
of
Muskstate
met
together.
Among
local
can still win sole possessionof the and Betty Smit. 21, route 3, Hud
W S.' navy and has spent a two arrangedby her mother, Mr*. Edmen Capt. Japinga met was Larry egon; MU* Esther Lampcn of Ov- Kots performed the double ring hekael, Sr, Mra. Martin Kron^
championshiphy defeating Muske- sonville.
meyer, Mrs. Herman Dannenberf
weeks furlough with his home w-ard Du yea. 215 West Ninth Sf.
erUel; Mesdame* P Do Vries J. ceremony before the fireplace.
Lamb,
gon Heights' reserves next week.
and Mr*. George Kooiker.
folks jeft Sunday for San Diego, Game* were played with prize*
Wedding
rnu*ic.
including
the
Vander
Wall.
J.
Vande
Riet.
C.
Mrs Stanley Curtis lias returnAt least, they can do no worse
Mr. and Mr*. Glenn Nykerk and
Calif.
McClair Residents to
ed to her home. 17u College Ave.. Burma. L. Menaink. J. Monsma Lohengrin wedding march, wa*
awarded to Mary Lou Buis and than a tie for the title.
family of Car*on City were weekMia* Hermina Avink, Mr. and La Vonne Nichols. A two-course
played
by
C.
Nolan
Huizenga
and
and
Misses
Anna
De
Vne*
and
after spendinga month in Miami
Kazoo's second had too much Set Up Discussion Group
end guest* of relative*.
Mrs, W. Van Harn and Willard lunch was served.
and Key West Fla Fn rrtute. she Evelyn Vande R.ei of Grand Mrs. George Koti «ang "Because”
height for Coach Fred Weiss' boys
Mr. and Mra. Harry Lamp**
Residents of the McClair neigh- visited her sister. Mrs. Clarine Rapid.*.
and "I Love You Truly "
Lee wfere aupper guests Sunday at
Guests were Patricia Kehl, and they led the entire game. 7-3.
left Saturday morning for'VJjv/J
borhood
are
planning
organization
The
bride
wore
a
gown
of
white
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Renee' Young. Norma Nelson. 17-12 and 29-25 at the quarters.
Van de Schraff. of Holland, who
gima to viait with their children
of a community discussion group
Vruggink and aon.
net with sweetheartneckline and
Faith Rusticus, Selma Newhouse,
spends each winter in St. Peters- Shower Is Given lor
High point men were Wrnke
and grandchildren. Mr. and Mil.
at the McClair school Friday, Feb burg. Fla
full
net
ikirt.
Her
veil
wai
held
In
1 Th16r-- and Mrs J Zuider- Jewell Lavender, Marie Ten Hoor, for Kazoo w;»h 16 and Herm Slag- 22 at 7:30 p.m.
Wayne Smith and family.
place hy * ruffled net tiara and
hoek Of Troy, 0.. spent a few da vs Ann Appledorn, Delores Vlsch, lx er for Holland with eight.
(From Wednesday'* Kentlnel) Mrs. Jay Busscher
Martin Nienhui*’ Sunday school
James
Boyce.
Holland.
»ecreihe
carried
a
white
Bible
topped
the p«|t week with the family of Vonne Nichol*. Barbara Darning,
Sgt Ray To u sink arrived in
A shower arranged by Mra
class, together with their wive*,
’ary of the Allegan County Farm
with white gardenias and snapMr .and Mr*. J. H. Vruggink also Marcia De Graaf, Mary Lou Bun
enjoyed a roller skating party on
bureau, and Norman Stanton. Holland Friday morning after I> Prw? wa* given Saturday after- dragon* with white streamer*.
Man Is Badly Injured
attendingthe funeral last Wed- and Mary Groenburg.
spending about nine month* in the noon for her daughter Mr*. Jay
Monday evening in the Hamilton
Hasting*. Michigan Farm Bureau
Daughn Grooter*. comm of the Community hail.
nesday- of their father. Dick Ter
Pacific area. He ha* been in the Busscher. the former Myrtle De
districtrepresentative, will assist
In Truck-Car Accident
Haar.v- S
bride,
attended
at
maid
of
honor.
air corps for three years and Pr*e. Game* were played with
Corp. Austin Rigterink received
Children’s Dentist Is
Lester Thorpe. 33. 209 West 14th the communityin organizingthe
Mr*. D. Vander Schuur *pent
eight months. Hus father. John prize* going to Mis* Arlene Tim- She wore in aqua brocadedsatin his discharge from the armed eer*
group.
St., was admittedto Holland hosMonday with her aister. Mr*. C. Appointed in County
mer and Mia* Nella Meriop. A gown with full ikirt and carried a vice. Hr served oversea* for tome
An invitation it extended to1 Teu.sir.1’.reside* on route 6.
pital early Saturday for treatbouquet of red rose*. *napdragon*
Rynsburger.
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Slager.
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Fast
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two-courselunch wa* A^rved.
Grand Haven, Feb. 21 -Dr ment of serious injuries suffered in anyone in the district and surMiss frene Vruggink is confined Charles W. Landon. residing on
St., i* quietly celebrating his 83rd
Invited guest* ware Mesdame* and w hite narcissus.She wore garfounding
neighborhoods
to
attend
a car-truck accident on US-31 beto her home with illness.
birthdayanniversary today. He Is P Pnn*. H. Diepenhorat. H. Bus- denas in her hair. Evelyn Mohr,
the meeting.
route 2, Holland, ha* been ap- tween Holland and Saugatuck.
ring bearer, wore a blue and pink Funeral Ii Held for
pointed children'* dentist of OtIhe
Michigan
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bureau
has recovering from a severe case o' scher. J. Timmcr, A. Timmer E.
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His
wife
who
suffered
a
Walter*,
A
De
fong
and
L
Timtawa county succeeding Dr. J. G.
Spring Lake Resident
driven by John Sloothaak, was sponsored more than 600 communwhite lily.
Carr who resigned last fall.
ity discussion groups throughout hip fracture in a fall on the ice mer and Misses Anna Timmer,
Grand Haven. Feb. 21 (Special)
treated for minor laceration* of
The groom was attended by his
Dr. Landon. a native of Hart,
Michigan. Allegan county has two list Dec. 13 is sfill confinedin Hester Timmer, Arlene Timmer,
—Funeral service* for Paul T.
the nose, abrasion* of the face and
(From Wednesday’* Sentinel)
brother,
Theodore.
attended Hope college for three
Hilda Veenhoven, Ruth Buaacher,
active group* and three planning Holland hospital.
Fouke of Spring Lake, who die&io
The Christian- Reformed pulpit years before going to Chicago forehead, a fractured left arm and to organize in the near future.
A daughter was bom Tuesday Harriet Buaacher and Anna Ruth After a short weddin? trip, the his home Monday afternoonfolfractured lower right leg and poswa* filled Sunday afternoon by the
couple
will
reside
on
the
Schipper
in
Holland
ho.sp.tal
to
Mr.
and
Prince,
of
Holland;
also
Misses
where he was graduated from the
Canada* province of Manitoba
sibly other injuries.
lowing an illness of tw'O yeart,
Rev B. Essenburgof Jenison
Chicago College of Dental Sing
Johanna Timmer. Nella Meriop farm in Allendale.
is larger than any state in the Mr*. John Sprick, route 4.
were held from the Rlngold funerWeather condition* last Thurs- ery and Loyola university.He will
In an accident in Holland at 7
and
Hermine
Ferringa.
Mrs. R. Fraam and son, Allen.
American Union except Texas. It
day evening made it necessary to
al home in Spring Lake today it ^
assume his new duties in a short p.m. Friday. Miss Dona Poelakker. is slightly larger than Montana 345 Columbia Ave.. were in Grand
Group Is Entertained
postpone the program to be given time.
3 p m The Rev. Albert Hellenga of
19. driver of a car which crashed
and
Colorado
combined.
FOUR
PAY
FINES
Rapids
Tuesday
where
the
latter
l>y the Hudsonville male chorus in
Second Reformed church of Grand y
into the rear of e parked truck on
underwent observation at Blodgett
Clinton H. Alyea, 53. 209 West By Miss Hazel Kroll
the Allendale Christian Reformed
Haven officiated.Burial wax in 4
East Eighth St. between Lincoln
hospital.
Hth St., paid fine and cost* of
church.
Mil* Hazel Kroll, 597 Highland Lake Forest cemetery.
and Fairbanks Aves.. and a pasThe regular meeting .of the $5 In municipal court Tuesday on Ave.. entertained
On Feb. 9 Miss Louise Lemmen,
group of
Mr. Fouke wa* born in Chicago /
senger. Dorothy Spaman. 26. route
Erutha Rebekah lodge will be held a charge of running a red flasher. friend* at a party Tbesday night
who is in the service,became the
and for many years was associated *3
2, Zeeland,received minor injurFriday night as planned but initia- Gilbert Bosch, 17. 215 Alpine Ave.. Games were pla>ed and a threebride of Robert Ruff. They are
with the Story and Clark Piano Co.
ies. Miss Poelakkersuffered briustion has been postponeduntil the Zeeland, paid fine and cost* of course Hmch was served by Mrs.
making their home in Tacoma,
He is survived by the widow, j
es to the face and knee and Miss
Wash., for the present.
regular meeting on .March 8.
$5 on a charge of permitting an Henry Kroll
Lottie: a daughter. Mra. Charier 'j
Spaman to the face and hip.
MU* Marian Tinas, daughterof unlicensed driver to operate hi*
Parents and pulpitsof the TretThose present were Misses Kohloff of Ionia, and a sifter, Mri,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Thiaa, route car. John Jipping. 42, route 3. deride KJeeve*,Nancy Kleeve*.
tle school enjoyed their potluck
Ruth Story of Chicago.
1, w-a* among those to receive Zeeland, paid fine and coat* of Arlene Laarman, Anna Laarman,
dinner which they had plsnned for
Local Girl It Fined for
cap*
and
cape*
at
capping
exerValentine'^ day .despite the storm
85 on a. no operator’s license Mary Tjalma. Lois Klinge, Laura*
State tax collections have hi*
Using False Liquor Card
and driftedroads.
cise* held in the awdltlorium'of charge. John C. Baldwin, route 2,
June Brandt. EUine Nienhui*, creased from 83,057 million in
Mia*
Doris
Irene
Harrington.
the
St.
Lawrence
Nurses"
home
A brush demonstration was givpaid costa of $l for parking in a Shftley Ter Wee. Donna Kragt.
1939 to $3,906 million in 1943, an
20> 186 East 37th St., pleaded
in Lansing Feb. 6.
.en last Friday evening.withMr*.
bus
/ 1
Lorraine Zoerhof and the hostess. increase of 27.8 percent.
guilty to a charge of falsifyinga
Simon Aldrjnk as hostess. Those
liquor identificationcard in mun•:!
participatingwere Mri. Helen Alicipal court Monday and wa* asdrink, Mrs. Myrtle Aldrink. Mrs.
of
the
Mississippi
wssed fine and costs -of $13.90.
. Alma Aldrink, Mrs, Julia Bosch
According 16 informationpro. Mrs. Julia - Visser, Mrs. Albert
vided the court. Miss Harrington
Kraker, Mr*. Albert Sail, Mrs.
If
-l:
allegedly altered,her birth certiAbe Van Timmeren, Mrs. John
2t
ficate
and
obtained
the
Identificaq Van Tiipmeren,Mr*. Angie Pottion card from the Kent county
' geter and the Misses Adrianna
clerfc. .'
Sail.' Mkrgaret Kraker and Irene
Kraker.*
Mi*a Harringtonwas challenged
in a local beer place the first time
^ Miss Marie Keyser. daughterof
I
*he used the card, according to ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
• Mr. and Mrs. Simon Keyser of ENGAGED
police. Representativesof the
Mr. and Mra. Henry Arend*.
Lucas, and George Zylstra. son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. K, Mitchell of state liquor control .commission
255 Peck St., Zeeland,announce
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Zylstra of
Grand Rapid*, formerly of Hol- cooperetedin the investigation.
the engagement of their daughter,
Allendale spoke their wedding
land, announce the engagement of
n ows Friday evening hi the AUehNelvia, to Kenneth Bonnema. son
£eir daughter, Anita Cherven, to
An avenge U.S. community of of Rev. and Mra. D. Bonnema, 25
dtle Christian Reformed church In
Robert Morrell, son of Mr. and more than 25,000 spent front 77
La SaOt, hen Men of New
a simple" ceremony with the Rev.
Church SL Zeeland. Mr. Bonnema
Returning, L* SaN* found
Martin Bolt officiating. The bride
wa* recently discharged following
FrOnc*.traveled— Peeti* t*
Govecotwr destroy# d, efein
service in the southwest Pacific
Kingston—in 65 ***''»•
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THE HOLLAND CITY
Zuverink, 15. For general floor
play it was Mulder and Van Dis
while Don Scholton and Harold
Buter divided center duties, each
doing a good defensive Job on Lew
Moon. Art Stager was a big help
on the defensive backboard.
Moon garnered 14 points but
most of them came in the last
five minutes of play when Hope
suffered a general let down after
sewing the game up.

Decisively'
eats Albion

Team

(7-511

Lubbers Opposes
MiGtary Training

Hope college unleashed a whirl
;

25rtnd offensive midway in the sec-

tUond half here Thursday night to

The question of "What military
^triumph over previously undefeat- training in peacetime means to
ed Albion, 67-50.
the United States," was discussed
• Albion remains atop the MIAA by Dn Irwin J. Lubbers, Hope
b Standings but a loss in a forthcollege president, before memBamc *'*th Kalamazoo col- bers and guests of Century club
t'&ge would throw the race into a in the home of Dr. E. D. Dimnent
*4ie between Hope and Albion pro- Monday night. Dr. Lubbers stated
i {tiding Hope beats Alma and Hillsthat he has been impressedwith
dale, which still remain on the the almost unanimous opposition
v ^Butch schedule.
to this proposalon the part of
iL’ Hope led all during* Aie first educational leaders throughout the
rjbalf except for a 21-20 count in
f
flavor of Albion with three-quart- The speaker, who was introducf «»rs of the first half gone. At the ed by PresidentVernon D. Ten
- Zfctermission Hope led, 34-26.
Cate, presented four major reasfiL In the scoring column it was ons why the great majority of
•frluldcr, 17; Bob Van Pis, 16 and educational leaders oppose a year
f

country.

compulsorytraining under military control in military camps for
18-year-old boys.
First, said Dr. Lubbers, such a
program would weaken the nation for war, "if we have to go to
war." Compulsory mass military
training would reduce the coun-

of

Plan Your

LANDSCAPING

NOW

PHONE 7774
WAVERLY DRIVE

2

Dutch-Kraft

NURSERY
ROUTE

Won-Kote

i*

HOLLAND

You’ll cover drab

IVs Not a Home, Until
H'a Planted I

^

wallpaper with

-*

fresh paetolsl

COVERS OVER ANY SURFACE
IN ONE COAT— Dry In 2 Hours

Wbssls

ESSENBURG

Gaits Tin Wsar

-Front End
Whool Alignment

aih

Phone 4811

INC

YOU

(

Call

COMPLETE

4032

TEXACO Distributor.

Motor Tune-Up
Trouble Shooting

WHILt-U-WAIT

BATTERY CHARGING

B. J. FYNEWEVER
Standard Sapor

CARL TASKER, Prep.
NJL Cor. 7th A River Ph. 1141

Service
—

LUBRICATION SERVICE
BATTERIES
ACCESSORIES

TIRES

PRINTING
AS

N. Rhrer

Ave.

Ph. 9151

YOU WANT
IT!

OEORGE SCHREUR S
PRINTING CO.
S
4405

177 College Ave.

GEORGE SCHREUR
JOHN VANDER VLIET

•

Motor Tune Up
Generatore Repaired

•
•

College Ate.

Fuel

Pump Replacing
______

| PRINS SERVICE

Props.

softener*. Waterbury steel furnaces. Century cast iron furnaces
and Fireguardstokers.
ing and heating installations.A
Also on display are all steel
full line of electricalappliances, modem kitchens, complete with
such as washing machines,Iron- trim, which includes cupboards
c>rs, refrigerators and stoves is and sinks, to help modernize your
carried,in addition to lamps, light present kitchen. Various sizes are
fixtures, water pumps, water handled.

The businessIs well equipped

GEE’S ELECTRIC

Gees

me

Mills.

Mrs. "Bub'’ Geertman and Mias
Theressa Busscher. A two-course
lunch was served.
Other Invited guests were Mesdames N. Nagelkirk, N. Havinga,
H. Brueker,H. Havinga, J. Marlink, H. Geertman. M. Kunen,
Jennie Schregardus,J. Vanden

ROOFING

WITH

MARY JANE

!

and SIDING

That good draft beer le Juat
th* right tonic. It'e always
cold and dellcloue—

BIER KELDER

ail 9051
Fllntkoto Products

•:
•
1

“

SERVICE

•CT>RNER-31XTH-frtt>UEGE
AVE.
IDEAL DRV
called for at 5
Herman Beukcma and Robert day.

CLEANERS

Visscherown and operate Ideal

p.m. the same

To Insure more efficient sendee,
the owners ask that they be nogarthus
making it easier for them to re-

Dry Cleaners,148 College Ave. tified of any blood stain in a
Prompt and efficient service is ment before being cleaned,
offered customers. Threc-day service is a special feature of the

— ““

Holland, Mich.

thetically from the constituent
materials such as butterfat,skim
milk, etc. This device is the finest machine and dairy can obtain.
A new, greatly improved type of
milk bottle is also handled by the
dairy. This bottle,of the square
type, is shaped so that four can fit
into a space ordinarilylarge
enough for two bottles.In addition to the space it saves, the
Handi-Square bottle is earsier to
handle. The smaller grip and flat
sides provide unusual extra convenience. The square bottes don’t
roll when tipped over at home, on
store countersor .tn restaurants
and cafeterias
Additional products sold at the
dairy are chocolate milk, orange,
buttermilk and cottage cheese.
Three delivery trucks make efficient service possible.

*

*

dinners

Call 9252

“From plans to

—

key

pass-

the home

of

DUTCH MILL
Realtor

RESTAURANT

PREVAILS
6

West 8th Street

lighted candelabra.
Rodger Lemmen sang "God Gave
Me You,” ‘The Lord's Prayer" and
"My Hero,” and Miss Sena Stegink
sang "Because.” They were accompanied by Miss Evelcyn Den U>1
who also played the traditional
wedding music.
The bride wore a gown of silk
net with long sleeves, pointed at
the wrists,and a yoke edged with
double ruffles and trimmed with
Chantilly lace. Small net-covercd
buttons extended down the back
of her gown to the waist and her
full skirt extended into a long
train with lace edged ruffle. A
crescent of orange blossoms held
her fingertip veil in place. She
carried a shower bouquet of Johanna Hill roses, camellias and
snapdragons.A single strand of
pearls completed her costume.
Her only attendant was her
niece, Miss Lucille Bowman. She
wore a pale blue marquisette gown
fashioned similarly to that of the
bride. She carried a bouquet of
pink roses, camellias and snapdragons with a crescent of flowers
in her hair.
Clarence De Fouw assisted his
brother as best man.
Fifty guests attended the reception following the ceremony.

9 East 7th Street

HIGH QUALITY

DAIRY PRODUCTS
ALWAYS

Maple Grova
Keep Your Car At

Nelson N’agelkork. 27. route

DRIVE IN FOR A

DETERS AUTO CO.
BERN DETERS, Mgr.
W. 7th

25

8L

Phone 7231

SpecializedLubrication

1,
'

'

costs of $1 on a double parking
charge.

Hawaii plants about 230.000
aerps of sugar cane and about 78,Under
white arch trimmed 000 acres of pineapple.
with daffodils and a l*ackground
of palms and ferns, Miss Rose

DIRECT MAIL

Vows Are Exchanged

a

Hamberg, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. George Hamberg, 299 West

B.F.Goodrieh
riRsi
Runnin

18th St. and Lyle Allan Ringewold,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ringewold, 272 Fairbanks Ave.. spoke

NEW PASSENGER TIRE

their marriage vows Thursday
at 8 p.m. in the bride's home. The
Rev. William Van Peursem performed the double ring ceremony
in the presence of the immediate
families.

Traditional wedding music was
played by Miss Evelyn George.
The bride wore a gown of white
satin with lace bodice and fingertip veil. She carried a bridal bouquet of roses and swainsona. She
was unattended.

Mrs. Ringewold was born In
Holland and was graduated from
Holland

Christian

High

school.

Mr. Ringewold was bom in Zeeland and was graduatedfrom Holland High school. He was discharged from the army last November after three years’ service
with the signal corps. Prior to
their marriage,the couple was
employed at the Spring-Air Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Ringewold are reiding at 234 West 32nd St.

beat
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!
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HAAN MOTOR

SL
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STONEWALL BOARD

|

WILL SOLVE YOUR rfOlLDING PROBLEM* FOR
SHEATHING or ROOF BOARDS
Needs No Painting — A Non-CrltlcalDurable Material
ReasonableIn Price
Bee Your Lumber Dealer or

CONTRACTOR
STEEL
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10th

Phona 2325
"CompletePrlntinf Houet"
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Holand, Mich.
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GEE’S ELECTRIC
— 3 Stores — 184 River ......... Holland
136 E. Main ...... Zeeland
36 Main .......
Fennville
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s e r
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SHOP
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2877
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HAM AUTO CO*

150 East

8th

Phont 8422
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AUTO

-

LIFE

-

FIRE

i

v

i

'
177

AVE.

BEN L VANLENTE

COLLEGE

PHONE

7118

•A ttltch In Tim* Saves Nine*

- CALL LAKE A SON

Furniture Upholstering
Repairing
179 E. 8th 8t
Phone 9558

r e f

BILLS TIRE SHOP
80

WIST 7TH

STREET
' 24 Yaara

of Tiro Servlca

PHONE

2729

BREWER

.

Only

IME

Steketee-Van Hois
PRINTING HOUSE, INC

SALES

Mgr.

BENERAL TIRES

C. H.

ASSORTED

1

with our designed direct mailing

DOWNTOWN
NASH SERVICE

not profit by tho good

pieces.

HUDSON DEALER
25 W. 9th

Why

rosulta our euatomers are having

LET US LUBRICATE YOUR
CAR PROPERLY
TIRES - BATTERIES
PARTS and ACCESSORIES

Outwears Pre-war Tires

cxi enccd
comm
r c

8'HOUR SERVICE
NOW AVAILABLE
Give your old ehabby eulte
New style, new comfort and new

TRIUMPH

Iness.

manufacturera’ apeclflcationa
Last Longer

in

With S*fer Driving
Longer-Mileage Features

That will really bring In tha bua

Cars Lubricated accordingto

COMPANIES

your Ford Dealer knowa your Ford

Perfect For Those Gueat Luncheon

Dairy

GERALD MANNES, Owner

Its Best

MOTOR TUNE-UP
PACKARD SERVICE

TWO PAY FINES
paid fine and costs of $5 in
municipal court Thursday on a
charge of running a red flasher.
Roy Hickman, Fennville,paid

63S6

Phoitw

for Ford Service

.

Frieid Tavan

A homogenizer,the last word
in sanitation for dairies, is ex
pccted to arrive soon at Maple
Grove Dairy, 676 Michigan Ave.,
managed by Gerald Mannes. This •’Stub’* Wlerema - E, P. Smith
machine breaks up the fat globules in milk and does not aHow Welding and Cutting Contractor*
the milk and cream to separate.
PORTABLE ELECTRIC
The purpose of the homogenizer
is to produce milk and cream synWELDER

P

_

5

There's No Place
Like HOME
AVENUE

Warn

New Homogenizer

WEEK-

GOOD FOOD

IN M^IR

3437

NOLUNI IEAIY NOQFINI

RESTAURANT

WHERE

VRIELING

PHONE

Hire’s Yoar Health

Dairy Purchases

By Local Couple

FOR RESULTS LIST YOUR PROPERTY

• • .

214 College Ave.

Join Your Frlende At Tho

move the spot.
Ideal Dry Cleaners trucks and
firm and servicemen'sgarments
Elat, C. Martin, G. Joastberns, C.
can be cleaned in one day if drivers maintain an efficientand
Klungle, Jr., N. Klungle and
brought to the Ideal Dry Cleaner} prompt pick-up and delivery serMisses Irene Driy, Betty Kunen.
before 9 a.m. The clothing can be vice.
Lucille Schregardus, Isla and
Eleanor Klungle and the honored
The couple left on a wedding
guest.
trip. For traveling,Mrs. De Fouw
wore a green wool suit with black
accessoriesand a corsage of roses.
Mr. and Mr>. De Fouw will
reside at 244 West 23rd St. The
In a pretty ceremony performed
former is a business partner in the
Friday at 8 p.m. in U c tea room of
j
De Fouw ElectricCo.
the Woman's Literary club, Miss
Mr. De Fouw recently received
Wanetta Alofs, daughter of Mr.
SOPEN 6 DAYS A
his discharge from the navy after
I Hours: U • 2 & 5 - 8 p.m.:land Mr8' Wl,,iam Alofs- 34 Kast three years z)f service in the Pa. _
: 20th St., became the bride of Harcific during which time he partici5 Courteous— Efficient Servjce • I old De Fouw. son of Mrs. Herman
pated in the invasion at Iwo Jima.
• De Fouw, 555 College
College Ave. The
2 Rev. George Gritter
—
performed
For your partiea and guest •
• the double ring ceremony before a
Ringewold-Hamber g
background of palms, ferns and

PROPERTY OWNERS!

Ave.

KLOMPARENS PTC, CO.

for electricalcontracting, plumb-

at

Phone 9777

222 River

Service

FOR YOUR

er given Friday night by Mrs. C.

430 Weat 17th Street

2371

Prompt

V

HOLLAND WELDING

ESSENBURG

Phone

QUALITY PRINTING

available.

Mrs. Ted Geertman

Building & Lumber Co.

HENRY OOSTING,

in Contest
Oscar Van Anrooy, 119 Weat

You’re

your heart's desire"

8th and Columbia

'ALL

Entered

conclusive feature in making the
aervice station truly a one-stop
station.Motor tune-up is possible
with the King motor analyzer, enabling the mechanic*to determine
engine trouble scientifically. Complete battery service is available
while you wait, with a new SpeedWay charger.
Shell oils, gasoline and antifreeze are handled at the station
which grew from a modest beginning in July, 1945, to a full-fledged
one-stop station. The manager
holds a Firestone dealer franchise
and Firestone tires and batteries
are sold. Other quality products
«re also
•

Away,” by Herbert. Mrs. John R
Mulder arranged the music.
On the social committee were
Mrs. C. J. McLean. Mr. and Mrs.
C. Vander Meulen, Mrs. C. J.
Hand and Mrs. George Kollen.

Starter*
Electrical Equipment
•Ignitions and Carburetors

Between 7th and 8th on
Phone

Jeci faLectue

Vows Exchanged

—

Complete

Bif Speckled Bass Is

in-

Service station is located in a 11th SL, has entered a speckled
most convenient spot for local bass weighing pounds, 14K
Inches long, in the 1946 contest
shoppers..
- You can leave your car at the sponsored by the Holland Fiah and
•tation for prompt aervice and Game club. He caught the fiah in
call for it again when your shop- Big Bayou of Lake Macatawa.
ping is completed.
The services of Ray Van Eyck,
a first class mechanic, was the

Electricis owned and
operated by Harold Gee. The business, formerlylocated on East
Eighth St., was recently moved to
a modern building at 184 River
Ave. Mr. Gee has been in the
Thomas Boslooper of Western electrical appliancebusinessfor
seminary. Accompaniedby Mrs. several years.
W. Curtis Snow, he sang "Angels
of Light," Borowski:"One Alone,"

prizes going to Mrs. Lave

WEENER A BUSSIES

UPTOWN
SHELL SERVICE

A complete one-atop service station is maintained by Carl Tasker
on the corner of Seventh St. and
River Ave. The Uptown Shell

nations believingin democracy
were victorious."he said.
Dr. Lubbers gave as his fourth
argument against compulsorymilitary training,that "such a policy
would lead straight to war." His-

the home of the former. Verses
pinned en a decorated umbrella
directed the honored guest to her
gifts. Games were played with

Our fuel oil does the rest!

STATION

stalled.

tions of people believing in mill
tarism were totally defeated and

and "When

Muf-

sealed beam lights are also

One-Stop Stadoo

Dr. Lubbers also believe* that
this policy would "weaken our
democracy from within and tend
toward militarism. We have Just
finisheda world war in which na-

Romberg,

tire repair are also Included

in the servicetof the station.

flers, tail pipes, thermostatsand

er.

tory leaves no other possible conclusion about compulsory military
training as a peacetime practice
to major powers, he said.
The question of peacetimemilitary conscription is one of the
most momentous this nation has
ever faced, he said. By passing
sifeh a law, there' would be nc
hope for the United Nations organization.
An informal discussion followed
the address.
A charming feature of the program was a group of songs by

Has

Carl Tasktr

scientificbranches, freezing military methods and techniques, delaying the training in akilli by the
delay inv education of young men,
dissipatingthe wealth of the nation, creating a false and wholly
unfounded sense of security. It
would gradually weaken and demoralize our democracy and would
lead to an increasing hold of the
military upon the political life of
the nation, he declared.
In the second place, educator*
oppose compuleorymilitary training in peacetimebecause it would
do tremendousInjury to the boys,
who at 18 need the most stabilizing. wholesome, constructive environmentpossible, said the speak-

Klungle and Mrs. R. Myrick

WANT

Phene 2316

ONE-STOP

S

Shell lubrication,ctr washing

and

1
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,

1946

way*,

of honor at a miscellaneous show-

and Comfort

DECKER CHEVROLET

21,

tending to reduce air force and

Is Feted at Shower
Mrs. Ted Geertman was guest
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many
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your equipment when you

call
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, Work dono right tho flret time
le cheapest elwayi Our specialiete knew commercialrefrigeration and how to koep It offldent
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